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P r & s i d n n t i n  Cnnclrlor Ind i v i d u a l  R e a u e s f s  

WASHINGTON (AP) —. President ̂  x "to the White^House-press offFce.coSSer-
Ford is: not considering wholesale par-'-^ 
dons for Watergate defendants but would 
weigh any applications for them in
dividually, White House spokesmen said 
Wednesday. 

As a new storm Of disapproval hit the 
White House, spokesmen issued a series 

,mng Nfrs. John Dean's reported.state
ment in reference'to pardoning of her 
husband'and similar public statements 
enbehalf of others 

"Such a study is, of course, made for 
any request conternmg pardon of an in-

< —T«mm Shift Hioto by Phfl Hvb«f 
FBI Director Clarence Kelley addresses governors. 

position enunciated 24 hours earlier by 
acting press secretary John W, Hushen. 

THE HUSHEN statement fead.been in
terpreted to mean that Ford was giving, •, 
Consideration to a blanket pardon for 4 
more 4han 40 individuals charged with'?• 
the - Watergate, ̂ conspiracy , and related 
offenses. . /" . • 7:. 

Congressional leader^ said Wednesday 
the President told them , his position on : 
pardons.-had-been-misunderstood and--
authorized4hem to issue a statement to-:" 
clear things up 

• As read by Senate Minority'Leader t 
"Hugh Scott, R-Pa., the statement said:';-

. "THE -ANNOUNCEME?n& yesterday 
by Mr. Hushen concerning a study of the 
entire, matter of presidential cleihency *. 
and pardons wks prompted by inquiries.' 

i of such study 
in any case. Nor is my pardon'of the 
former'President, under the uiflque cir
cumstances stated, byme in granting it, 
related, to any case whichJs or may be 
under study;" •, 

HUSHEN .SAID Wednesday that his 
earlier, .statement "should have been 
.broader td say -that , the FrWd'eitt's "par
doning powef is what is under study.". He 
said there has. beenresearch involving 

jiewsmen on the President's' llight 
Wednesday pfteniobh to'Pihfe"Hufst ,'iN C 

NORMALLY, application for a r 
presidential pardon in federal cases is . 
not made, until after sentence-hasJ^een 
imposed. The processing of applications ' •' 
usually takes aboiit: one year arid nearly 
always"requires "the-attorney-general's 
endorsement, Justice Department. 

•  s o u r c e s  s a i d .  • . ; .  •  •  

1 Hushen said he was not aware of any 4' 
formal request for a pardon from anyone 
involved- in Watergate and said he 
couldn;t respond to a question of whether ^ 
Ford would consider granting a pardon 
where one was not requested-

any .charges : — .had been ^ grea tly mis
understood... • - • .. ... "v 

MORTON SAID Jaworsjci had es
timated it might take up to a year, before 

, a jury could be chosen for any Nixon 
trial, ..Tfle implication is; Morton said, • 

•: that he could not receive a fair trial and 
therefore was "in a position to be conr 
sidered for pardon.--'-.—— ' 

Ohj Capitol - Hilli the third-ranking 
- HouSe f?epublicah,'John B. Anderson of 
> Illinois, commented: 

SCOTT and House Mmorfty Leader 
- that constitutional authority rUir;g the1 John J. Rhodes of Arizona met With Ford 

questioh of conditional amnesty for Viet
nam draft evaders and deserters and the 

; study that preceded the unconditional 
pardon granted Sunday to Richard M. 
N i x o n . ' -  ' • ' • y ,  ' •  

Any requests for a -pardon would ijp 
processed through the pardon attorney- at 
the Justice Department^ Hushen told 

i 

By WILLARD HALL ' 
• Texan Staff Wnter 

- LAKEVVAY — Organized crime, rural 
..area development and manpower tram-
.ihg " Were; major pbiiits dealt with 
.Wednesday during the final.day of the an-
nuaf.Southern Governors Conference. , 

FBI Director Qarence M." Kelley ad-
_..dressed. the goveniors on organized 
' crime and stressed the importance of 

-~^W+rfflli^-Wrvpji1Wn artrl wiro^apc 
With the passage of legislation by.the 

; stales, Kelley.. said, local and state" 
, .authorities would. Be able to conduct 

-V1 electronic surveillance and wiretapping-
" utylec Title III of the Omnibus Crime 

X 

Control and Safe Streets Act which was 
passed by Congress in 1968. 

KeUey acknowledged "right ;to 
privacy"; but .went on to say, '-'We use 
them (electronic surveillance and 
wiretaps) only within the legal and 
procedural framework established by 
Congress." •1 

ALTHOUGH.KELLEY said less than 
100 installations have been made, 
wiretaps have been responsible for near-

CEC 

lv 4,700 arrests. 
, Ajijong other anticrime measures 
suggested to the -governors by Kelley 
was stimulation of public ayarehess in 
criminal • activity and cobperation 

Benefit 

* 
j-;--. By IRWIN SPEIZER ; 
" I Texan Stiff Writer 

Cultural .entertainment fee holders 
may/ind the recently postponed Loggins 
and Messina folk rock concert'turned to 
their advantage in .the form of 2,000 ad-

. .. ditional scats. 
" If all negotiations prove successful, the 
concert will be held •: in the 6,000iseat 
Municipal Auditorium: Karen Todqr,\ 

, >..„ Cultural Etitcrlainment Committee 
(CEC) staff adviser, said Wednesday. \ 

City Coliseum, which seats 4.000, was 
booked for the original t»ncert because 
Municipal Auditorium was' unavailable. 

. ' • About half, tlie student body, 20,000," is • 
expected to pay- the optional CEC fee. 
and City Coliseum .woulg leave -16,000 

- cluteljihg-fee receipts rather thart'eon-. •; 
.cert tickets.- _ * , -

-• Municipal Auditorium presents a 
small advantage:-only 14,000 fee holders' 
would not be able to attend.' ' . 1 . 

Todar said rescheduling of the concert ' 
Is "very vague right now."- " 

Loggins arid .Messina lost their horn 
player and wanted some time to 

<"i rehearse a n^w musician, Todar said. 
-When they, restart their tour; Loggins 

an'd Messina mjist work their itinerary 
into the CEC schedule, which must'then 

be coordinated ~ with Municipal 
Auditorium's schedule. 

And if that doesn't work out it's back to. 
City Coliseum. 
. Shari Friedland, CEC chairperson, 
pointed out that not all fee- holders in-
tended to draw tickets for Loggins and 
Messina. ' 

"They did not purchase' CEC 
specifically for the Lbggins and Messina 
concert, -The-concert, jvas announced 
after preregistration, and 15,000 
purchased it then," Friedland said 

"CEC is not a rock booking agency," 
Friedland said. ''In the definition of our. 
committee, it states! that CEC must pre
sent a balance of events. We try. to main- , 
tain this.V she added. / 1 

Paying the CEC optional fee does not 
entitle the holder to a concert ticket, , 
Friedland pointed out; "The student"isS 
buying ^ option to draw tickets." S 

Students purchased CEC oh the n,ew 
negative check-off system; which may . 
have lead to some confusion. "We don't 

--know how many people hought CEC by' 
mistake,"-Friedland said, i -

; The CEC optional fee is $10 and in
dividual events carry -an additional 50-; 
cent to $3 fee. The Loggins and Messinaiv 
concert will «ost between $1 and $3. 

fe-

between law enforcement agencies 
•Throughout the years, Kelley' said, 

. hokums have.diversified and refined' -
their activities..'. <• 

•'These include stock swindles, in
filtration of business, extortionate credit 
transactions,' fraudulent bankruptcies ai>d 
monopolies," he said.-

The topic of organized crime came up 
later in the day when the governors 
voted on resolutions of: the conference. 

\'.'."'".r .." 
ed crime calling for support in "enact--
ment of state laws providing for the in—f 

• terceptibn1-'ol Wiretaps and oral com-^ 
munteation modeled after the federal-, 
wiretap statute" Was delete^:.-

Gov.polphBriscoeofTexasand Gov.' 
• Reubin;"Askew of Florida voted againstj' 

---deletion of the .article. 
Goy. Diale Bumpers of Arkansas;..who 

.... soon will leave his post to serve in'the 
U.S." Senate, said; "This - resolution 

. troublesome. u 

"WE TOULfi have something iri effect" 
-^ua national po.lice fo.rce," Bumpers • 
. said; adding he felt the matter of privacy 

would be one of the key issues of the next 
decade. -:V • - - aS3 

At a press; cohferaice' after the ses?X; 
sion, Briscoe said he has long been a sup-

. porter of wiretap legislation and would 
• support its passage! in Tfexas "a&a tool 

against organized crime." 
Briscoe said, wiretapping laws should 

• specifyTsurveillance ordersto be "issued 
, on the same basis as a search warrant." 

One reporter questioned similarities 
between wiretaps and search warrants 
since search warrants must be first 
shown to a. citizen, before a -search. To . 
this Briscoe stressed, "Thsy -
(surveillance orders) will be issued only 
through the courts:" " . 

U.S. Rep. Wilmer D. Mizell of North 
Carolina asked-for the governors' sup-

• port of legislation for vast rural-develop-
ment in the. areas of better -transporta
tion, tourism,, vocational training and -
housing. - ' 

The founder of the Opportunities In- . 
; dustrializatjon Center, the Rev. Leon H. 
-Sullivan,-'spoke to - the group on ./ 
i;yocational. training in rural southern 
'America: . _ 

tgcgr-1 

m* m M - d-

Sullivan's organization'is devoted to 
manpower development .and he asked the 
conference to focus attention upon the 
"reverse migration"of peoplefrom city 
to country. •» \ .. , • 

WITH "REVERSE migration" grow
ing, Sullivan said,. rural manpower • 
development is needed more-than evdr 
before. 

Although some of the governors stayed 
an extra day at this Hill Country, resort, 

home states by 
Wednesday, afternoon.; 

Discussed in the'Monday and Tuesday 
sessions were matters of power and 
energy, growth policies; transportation, 
tourism, preservation of naturai 
heritage and education. 

During the final session Wednesday, 
the governors Voted, upon 16: resolutions 
of the conference discussed previously 
which they will support- in their in
dividual states. 

Askew was appointed chairman of the . 
1975 Southern-Governors Conference: to .-
be held.in Disney.World, near Orlando, 
Fla. ' . ' 

for"an':hour'arid-45-minutes-amitLaj¥ayt _ 
of congressional protests over the Tues
day statement about patdon considera
tion for all involved in Watergate. 

- Special; Watergate prosecutor Leon . 
Jaworski was described as strongly op
posed to the pardoning of defendants in 
the case. He would not comment on the , 
controversy. ' 

Meanwhile, interior Secretary Rogers 
: fc.B. Norton said, in a speech, tliat the' 

Ford pardon of Nixon — in> advance of -

"I think that after all the flap and after 
^ the .President was toU of overwhelming ?; 

sentiment on the Republican side against • ' 
i further pardons it was decided to put out-
— the fire. I .thinft. the statement yesterday -• 

was inept and that the press overreacted " 
' to :it and jurnped . to some'conclusions.'"^ 

"T~;CONGRESSMEhN-stitt-\veFe^FeaeUn^-
. to Ford's pardon of Nixon. 

. Rep. Jerome R. Waldie. D-Calif., ask
ed the House to "reopen impeachment • 

; proceedings against Nixon." saying "the 
American people have a right to unders
tand the criminal cQnduct of the Nixon 

' administration.'.' " , 

"S1 

Hqiise judiciary Committee Chairman 
Peter .W. Rodino jr.-. D-N.J;v ^lready has 
'said he- does not believe impeachment 

"should be reopened. 

By LYNNE BROCK 
Texan Staff Writer 

A plan, which would make part of 26tlT 
Street an inner-campus drive is being 
considered by Noel Levy, chairperson of 
the Student Government Environmental 
Committee.: .. 

The 'plan would ciose 26th Street 
between-Guadalupe Street and San 
Jacinto Boulevard and would funnel traf
fic onto 29th Street. 

Street with 24th and 25th Streets and es
tablish a major artery for east-west traf--

" ficTll^was defeated "as •part of-the 197B -| 
Capital improvements Program last 
March but is stiU reported under strong 
consideration. 

"im 

This proposaLis being ifortnulated as' 
an alternative rerouting plan to one 
currently under study by the city. 

The original plan woijld connect .26th 

Thursday's forecast' 
callis for partly cloudy 
skies- and warm t£m-;-
peratures, with south-
easter4y^winds of 8 to 
18 mph. High Thurs
day is expected to be 
near 90/ with the low 
in the mid-70s. 

"I'M LOOKING into:the closing of 26th 
Street to help stop some of. the cotigesticm 
that wiD occur- when it is connected with 
24th and 25th and to stop the creation of a 
major -traffic-*artery;*'^Levy said 
Wednesday. 

Joe Ternus, .pity iff ban transportation - r-
jdirector, said Wednesday he will review '' 

the new plan.arid said there are some ad
vantages and disadvantages in it.'"We 
want to explore all ther-glternatives in' v: 

this situation ami make a dietailed study 
before .we.make a recommendation. • 

"We have a lot of alternatives, to be 
considered here, and a statement from 
our :office can't be expected for about .'fill 
five or six months," Ternus said. "I'd 
rather not make a comment about the 
possible closing of 26th at this time." 

•" AT" LEAST four -neighborhood 
meetings to get area input will be heM 
before any decision is - made, Ternus 
said. " ' _ 
. Levy also said a decision op the 
rerouting plan could not, be- expected • 
soon, but the new plan would continue to *§|§ | 
bd studied. ' 

Levy said he had 'not presented the 
plan to the. University but will probably 
speak to University. Regent Frank C. 
Erwin about it .Friday. "I have no idea 
what they will say. The regents Could go: 
either, way on this new proposal," he 
said. • • ' : ' 
"T""r really" can't tell how far this plan 
will go now," Levy/said. '.'It may be tool 
late; it may be prematore.". • /-.J 

•Jl 

1' 
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• By CHRISTY HOPPE 
... and ... 

CHIP'HOWARD -isA 
Texan Staff Writer^' • 

Students Who can't stand to go to 
classes now just walk instead, mainly 
because of the standing-room bnly space 
on nearly every campus shuttle bus. 

__ "Every route l»cgmpletelyrfull. I don't 
know where all the people are coming 
from,'' said a puzzled Jim-Wilson, assis
tant to shuttle bus-operations. 

; .However, he did offer several reasons 
whs every route is jammed, Higher, 
costs of fuel, parking: problems on cam
pus and an increase in the number of 
students living off campus have coaxed 
many more students into riding the 
buses, 

Wilson said there is about the same 
number of buses this year as last spring; 
but the service-is greatly improved. HeV 
said there are simply more students and ' 
faculty riding the shuttle buses. He es
timated 35,000 people stepped onto shut
tle buses every, day last year But con- -' 

1 tended: there- are many more than that 
now, _ 

HE ALSO cited the fact that more' 
students are driving their cars to the bus / 
stops, and -then taking the shuttles onto'1 

campus. ' 
; Wilson anticipates no new buses of 
funds to relieveihe growiiig^problem. The 

tract with Transportation Enterprises. 
Inc. ruhs for two more years, and it calls 
for no.^ubstantlal jncrease in service. 

The buses, if running 100 percent, 
clock 515 hours and -almost J,100 laps 
around campus each day. .For only dne 
more bus on each of the 10 routes, the 
University would pay an-added $150,000 
each year. . 

. " Wilson said thatbus --funding - comes 
' almost exclusively from the Student ser-
vicafee, and since the service fee ceiling 
is set by the Legislature, iw increase is 
in sight. . 

Shuttle bus driver Pat Crammer on the 
East, Campus route, Estimated her bus-
seats about 45...!{owever, "When it's- _ 
right in between classes, almost an «iual®i^ 
number are standing.". " 

SHE BELIEVES there is some danger f^. 
in driving: a -bus this crowded; •• 
hazard the b\is drivers have i^ to stay on • -wh 
schedule. They'vc^given East Campus '•& 
drivers the saine aniount of time as last; 
springs but- they've added four stops and ®; 

• a quarter of a mile. .When you're in a"AM| 
-hurry, people get bumped around, and->V'< 
you almost run over people..It's all right 
driving slow when you have that many'^ 

,i>eople, but trying to keep on schedule is ;>3; 
Uierazard." • , 

The only solution, Wilson said, is to see'*"v 

that TEI fulfills its contract and gives 

J _l 
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Citizen Groups Gear Into Action 
$ Fleming Discloses 

Available Funds 
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Council To Discuss 
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By KEN McHAM 
Texan Staff Writer ' 

. Austin's moderate to con-
r - servative-citizens will be able 

•to affiliate with; a 'variety of 
political groups organizing for 

- next spring's City Council 
• elections, if current trends 

^SFiraBi®$e$^aB5S5gss? 
Two such newly-formed 

••organup'*'""' -•-1 »he -Austin 

ii lower city budget and reduced 
taxes, beginning with an 
appearance before the council 
Aug. 29. 
...• The GoOd Government 
League was launched in a 
meeting Tuesday night by 
another former city coun-

he told reporters "ITiaven't 
Jljpugbt about it." : • 
.• ACL's • political arm. ; 
ACTION lAiistih Qitizens 
Together In" Organized 
Needs), endorsed candidates 

.Bob Smith arid Jerry Nugent 
in the school board runoff.last 

Citizens Leagtre anJUie tJood 
• Government League — have 

• held major meetings in .the 
.. last two days 

' The Austin Citizens League 
'Y{ACL > has already penetrated 

• •. council ranljs to some degree. 
Former councilman Jay John
son, ACL's chief spokesman, 
chaireC aVlnforftiaT budget 

. discussion by the entire coun
cil and about 80 ACLmembers 
apd interested citizens 

• Wednesday night 
Johnson is a trustee of ACL. 

I a nonprofit corporation, and is 
.. chairman and sole 'member of 

its-issues committee. He has 
, spearheaded ACL's dri ve for a 

league "evolved out of a 
definite need for a middle-o'f-

, the-road organization here." 

a^gai^J^c^.Nitjinls-llwas spring. Nugent Won, but Smith 
the .first orggnfzationar "^as-n&eareff-rb^ 
meeting of the GGL and was'. DeCourcy Kelley: 

.  . . . .  

sssssarfc: themselves politically asi-
:. "moderate . to. conservative," 

say, they are interested" in 
''respoftsiblev. moderate 
government-!' for Austin and The 250-member group was 
intend to select and support formed as a combination of 

• candidates for City Council two older organizations.'The 
elections next April.. Greater Austin Association," 

Nichols, who, is temporary Johnson said, "was an old, 
. chairman, of GGL, told The stodgy and very conservative •' 

Texan in June he had "been group of businessmen.* 
" approached by a broad cross-

section of individuals and 
organizations" asking him to 
run for council. Asked of his 
election plans Tuesday night. 

I 

whereas the Young Men'.S 
Business'League tod more of 
the young horses in it We just 
sort bf puf the. two ijn a brown, 
bag.and shook 'em:together." 

O -

- K i -  r C O M E  T O  <  • :  

CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M., UNION 300 

Student Government will operate with/a record $5U,000 
budget this year. President Frank Fleming told the Stu
dent-Senate Wednesday night. . yj; 

The .most surprising amount is. the $19,000 received 
"from the optional check-off system which had created 
worries that Student Government woald be "crippled/# 
Hie budget showed $26,000 already on the books, in

cluding $21,000 from the ~Z Z Top Concert, Fleming; 
suggested part of the money be placed in a savings ac? 

•''It .w^d^^-'^^s^^rudKSSFwiil^pSia'itfSjus^ 
because it is there,'.' he said. ? 

' - i: le.mug ?lsw-»«f*»BBed^e= 
seatsj anticipating a special election in October. 

Other business included the formation of an ad hoc J 
committee to.study the regents' method of allocating 
money for building' ew^iructloh". ' " * * S 

V Vice-President Bill Parrish also presented a detailed 
account of the distribution of revenue received from ven
ding machines on campus. He denied any misuse of the 

' funds by the Ex-Students' Association, which receives", 
-Vending proceeds; and said he will attempt to have:! 
published in the.Texan expenditures from such funds 
. The. fate of Salvation Sandwiches still is not clear, 
l?arrish said. The riegental rule prohibiting the.sale of the 
sandwiches is necessary-, he said, because it .keeps in-. 
sflrance salesmen and the like; off the campus. Possible I 
solutions include having the Union or the Varsity 
Cafeteria sell the sandwiches, on consignment 

Slight Problem Reported 

*ikM 

By CAROL BABNES .. . 
Texan Staff Writer • *' ' 

Southern Union Gas Company's request for:/ 
a gas rate increase and an interpretation of 
the Creek Ordinance on the Walnut Creek 
channelization will be discussed at a 1 p.m. 
Thursday City Council meeting, . 

• 'Tjie gas company, which has been Austin's^; 
sa^aH^ss4fet«^totto^L^eaEsjceauested~ ^ 

the increase June ST. ' 
Cltv Council forwarded the apj>licatl0)l t<s 

F-'l 

In addition, William Guantt, 690S 
Crystalbrook Drive, will ask the council to 
clarify the interpretation of the new Creek 
Ordinance as it applies to the Walnut Creek, 
channelization 

The Planning Commission on;Aug '27 api' 
proved channelization which calls for a 
bypass to be constructed to cut off a 
"meandering; loop''.- df the creek east of 

THE RESULTING dry creekbed would be 
rate anal\^t tjeorfjtt Ht'ssrTJ'riii**in<!|>«w-hiUi nMOocfoi rnr""y"^ 

Ohe of the two main Univer
sity computers has been 
malfunctioning since Sunday. 
night, but student checks Will • 
not be late, the director of the 
data processing division Said 
late Wednesday:t?ight. 

He said: the computer, 
which''processes registration, • 
student payroll checks, the 

Student Directory, class rolls 
and takes care of University 
accounting,' should be 
repaired this week. 

"It's no problem to be 
current; on • getting . checks 
out;" he said! "If the com
puter " was /completely out 
w6'd still h&ve the checks Out 
on time." -

-before considering the request. 
Hess will present recommendations pn-tlnr=r ~ 

"increase at-the-council meeting. City,-----
• Manager Dan Davidson said. -

If the company's proposal is accepted by 
; City Council, the average residential -:. 

customer's bills will increase $l,48-per month -
.....wer'a^year-s time; Southern Union Distdct'V-.^ 

Manager BobXac/ko saldf" "T~ 
FOR THE average commercial customer jsm 

a monthly increase of $10.67.will result,.""^ 
Laczko said.- ,'" V^ 

The rates ,currently .in effect were es«s$$f 
tdblishect in May, 1971, after review of the •• • 

- company's revenue requirements, baised.on^.r. 
1970 operating experience, he said 

"Expanding facilities to keep pace with ^ '"r 

Austin's growing service demands, the com-' ' " 
» pany now has more than 1^60 miles .of. dis=l~ 

- trihntinn lin^W ""rvire. an increase of 23 "• 
percent since 1970. 

"To restore the company's earnings level' 
will require additional revenues of $2,357,698 
per year, which represents an increase of 
13.73 percent over current revenue levels," . 
Laczko said. 

and divided into lots; 
Austin Savings Association sought approval 

of the.bypass to reraave.its two.subdiviskins. 
— Las Cimas and.Ci'ystalbrpok — from the 
25-yeflr flood plain 

. Both subdivisions, which will remain 
almost entirely within the flood plain despite 
the bypass, are north of Decker Lane Road 
between Ed Bluestein Boulevardim the_v?est 
and the creek on the east 

Guantt said, "I feel that the.intentof the 
Creek Ordinance k- 'that the- proposed 
development preserves7 the natural and 
tradlt^nal character of the land and 
waterway to the greatest extent feasible ~ 
was not justly applied by the Planning Com
mission." 

TheLdecision of the Planning Commission 
was interpreted as not appealable to the City, 
CoWcfl because the areas of Walnut-Creek in* 

The area falls under'special subdivision^ 
law. over w'aich the commission has. final 
authontY. 

. ALSO, CITY Council will be asked to ap
prove a special shuttle bus system used last 
year for University home football games. 

Energy Panel 

m- • •M' 

ROBERT L. MARION 
' ' UT Assistant Vice President 

Assistant Professor of Special Education ' 
htstrumental in Initiation of Minority 

Achievement Program's at UT \;i 
AND SANDWICH SEMINAR 

Thursday 12-1 p.m. 
Nordan Lounge 

i'tlniversity-Christian Church 
3007 Univ«gi%LA»»nu»_ 

Survey Plan Suggested 
The Austin Energy Conser- i 

vation Commission Wednes-
. day night unanimously 
• recommendedan energy dq^ 

mand survey plan be 
presented to City Council and 

.voted to- reword .a tentative 
"contingency plan" before 
submitting it to the council. 

The survey plan, drawn up 
by Dr. Francisco N. Arumi. 

SIGN UP 

of architecture, calls for 
evaluation of energy perfor--
mance levels to foi muiate a 
computer, model of expected 
energy demand and compare ' 
it with available enerev. 
• Phase I would essentially ; 
request that users restrict the 
use of lighting, .aij con
ditioning, ;syrimming pools;! 
outdoor signs and billboards^ 

council. Phase IB would re
quest that' sporting 
businesses, such as tenuis 
courts, baseball fields, bowi--
ing lanes and basketball' 
courts, voluntarily close at 9 

p.m.; restaurants at 10 p.m.: %• 
nightclubs, theaters and •• • 
"other places of enter-;? 
t^inment" at II p.m. -

• Phase II would eliminate all 
outdoor display lighting and >.• . 
place a curfew on commercial *9* 
establishments!'. Phase III 
would implement a surcharge 
on residential and eomrfier- : 
cial use"of kilowatt hours-over ~ -

, IV -
would reduce hours" of all 
business establishments, 
Pljase V would close all es- •; 
tablishments and Phase VI •' 
wouhH-dea 1 with Wgjona 1 ' 
brownouts. 
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20% off on any plant | 

purchase with this coupon 

Good thru Sept. 14 only 
. • Ts4\ 

?> University Co-Op " 

Apt. Shop ... 2nd Floor 
SankAmericard and MasterCharge welcome 

0ne hour If^ee parking with $2.00 purchase ' ' 

Co-Op Drug Specials 
. " , • Sept. 12, 13, 14 ~-S?u"v! 

- : ' . • 
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STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 

COMMITTEE 
INTERVIEWS 

Wednesday/Thurisday/Friday 
Union 321 a , 471-3721 

T J- V>. 

tt 

Ideas & Issues Cjommittee presents • 

Dean Smith 
^',(UT Law School) 

New Directions for the 
UT Law School" 

Today 
Union 104 

Wh. 

Head and Shoulders 
Shampoo 

11. oz. .$!' 

Sug. retail 2;59 

Hi Now 1,'. 

m-

. .Jim  ̂ 4?M4 ' ksa 

Wella Balsam r 
Conditioner ieoz • 

rSug. Retail 2.98 v 

ssam ^ 

1.59 V 

m Crest 
Toothpaste si. 
;;tSug. Retail .83 

^Sur 
Deodorant 9oz. Retail 

Sug: ftetail 1.99 

,usmr t 

&>V\« 

Sandwich Seminar 
12 noon 

•Sva By the University 
Young Democrat Booths ! ,j4S 

on- West Mall, 21st & 

S p e e d w a y  a n d  2 4 t h  &  

Whitis 

SIGN THE FAIR ELECTRIC RATES 
AND 9th & 10th STREETS 
REFERENDUM PETITIONS 

HELP PRESERVE 
AUSTIN'S ENVIRONMENT 

Sponsored By UT- Young Democrats 

'i'Vf 

41 
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iveryoni Hopes to Get If Together! 
W«'re trying to do |u»t that thl. Sunday at Univ«r*tfy Moth"oda^r7h; Wo^ihfp 

Mrvlcet b«8'n ot-P*.30 ond TliOO In th« Mnctuary. Following the tscoiif&ttrviro o 
'•ESVlW? S- TKf will b* held acron the itreet. In the audltorlurhj>f the 
W#»'*y Foundation, The Festival will focut on our mittlonal in'vqlvementi in tfio 
world thrttuqh Td»k - Force*. 

All Drugs HaveBeeti Moved To The Front Of The Store » ^ 
On The flight. Street Floor1:. , > ^ 

UNIVERSITY CO-OP 

flislival Agandci 
lunch 
MultlCMtdlo WW £ 

"Si-11-" infpfmoI ConviHotlen F« ^-o 
Vhltc with To»ti Fare* Mcmbvrt 
:CMdvd«by liHO 

Talk 
OwtWiy 
Cutfuralld*! 
feonomlet 
Education .. 
Invlr«nm«nt 
fo/nlly -

; Htalfh Car* 

Uflal/Judlelol'^ -
MaKullnlty/Fcmlnlntty 
Nall6na1lim/Wefld 
P»Uf)c«/Oav«>nw«nr 
Kdiglaut Uf* Slyiwv 
T«hn#lsay/Scl»n"w 

Vacation -

University M'efhodiit 2409 Guadalupe (on the Drag) 
Mlnl.t.At George AfURIdw, Janice R. Hule, Sanford 0. 

^  . f  >  S > J  I . s  r  ^  ;  j  - - i -  >  r i r  i . to- f  ̂ v-> ' . i* A tf & -« - » /r 

470-9387 

p*W§y A I tea&mitom 

OffA.Afif * t 
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',-' CHARLOTTE, N.<?.-(UPI) — A man 
is-avandered around the woods moaning' 
SPsWith burned flesh falling from his arms. 
i.r Across .the field another man, hot so' 

lucky, was frozen in a grotesque sitting 
position, his arms flung out stiffly in 

^ front of him in a vain attempt to escape. 
' death.. ( 

. -. Dozens of little fires burned in the field * 
and a nearby woods where Eastern Air;. 
/Lines Flight 212. crashed short of 

v"Runway 36, Smoke curled up to join the 
patches of fog. ... . 

The living — only 13 persons r of;'82 

Disaster 
The iarigiest piece left of the plane was 

the twistedand tlackened tail section. 
Strewn around the:tail section were 8 to 
10 bodies, all of them charred beyond 

. recognition, resembling fireplace • logs-v. 
more than anything else. 
. THE 13 SURVIVORS included the'eo-' 
pilot; James Miller Daniels Jr., 36, of . 
Atlanta, and stewardess'Judy Collette 
Watson, also of Atlanta. • v .. | 

Those killed included the pilot James ' 
. Edward Reevesv 49, another stewardess, 
Eugenia Alica Kerth, 24, both qf Atlanta, " 
and'two'tielevisibfl news executives. The-

. "I thought at first it wast someone 
Jdynamiting." she said. "We could not -
see because of the fogrWe-aidn't know 
wh.at or where it was until this man pull-; -
ed up and called the police." 

McDowell jumped on his tractor and. . 
was among the first persons to arrive at 
the crash scene,- along with Jim Stanley,; v 
who lives about 500 yards away. : 

HI "'I ran down into the woqds and saw a • 
•-tremendous funnel of smoke," said 

Stanley. "The roar of the fire was 
tremendous;-' - -

•3 

•M 
31 

i- • "v- •: f:;v, »' y imr^sievisiuii news executives, wie-- r VPON CLOSER INSPECTION, he 
'"~ai»aara-tte<r^a{)e~f=^^«vCouete4!Wt}l^^^£^.men were;John MerrimanI editor said "I saw a girl lying-beside the 
_ oin- ents a"d swathed in white . for the CBS Eve'nin^'Newsf^ngtWiavtt^^-^saelAgea.-scr^arr)jnp Thurg wasn't 
:=:^ndagBs^nitirthey>couldJ3e.tiaRspotted—^-^SeaL-naws-iiirector of WCIV-TV in . anything we could do for her I eot sick 

J! ^ Charleston., S.C, • '. ;r- .watching that girl . ..... 
The dead were coyered with sheets or ... . Of the 13 injured, three were reported ' 'Th$n -there was' a man lying 20 or 30*" 

feet from her and he was in bad shape;' 

3 
. • •"*» WVMM iri.ivvwfvivu.ntwi dilCCW Ui 

~L jjui jnto" yellow rubber bags to await 

Firemen extinguish the final smouldering ruins of an Eastern DC-9'. 

— UPlTelepho 

their Hde to vffie; 
. IT WAS A terrible scene. 
The plane, making its final approach to 

Douglas; Municipal Airport; had crashed 
at the- top of a. ravine, plowed a. 20&-yard; 
path across a field, then plunged down 

Sy^the 3Moot embankment. ; -
Cushions, books, clothing and other 

. debris littered the field, some of it bur--
t ning and some of it moving lightly in thfe 
breeze 

in critical condition. 
. The flight was bound from-Charleston . 
to Chicago's O'Hare field, with* an in
termediate stop at Charlotte. 

FILLED TO NEAR-CAPACITY with 
.78-passengers and a crew of four, the 
plane was making a routine radar ap
proach when it suddenly disappeared' 

• from the fligit controller's radar screen-
at 6:33 a.m. 

• Visibility at the time was officially 
listed at one and a half miles, with fog : 

— T— tractors and 
; - roadscrapers trying to cover tip the fires. 

By ROBERT GOETZ 
• and • 

WADE WILCOX 
Texan Staff Writer* . 

Coastal States .Gas. . Co. cannot get a 

professor testified Wednesday at a 
change- of venue - hearing involving' 
Coastal States and the Lower Colorado 
River Authority (LCRA); 

Dr. Robert A. Peterson, associate 
fair trial in Travis Cmrnty, a University, • professor of maticeting administration, 

YKiller Blow' Dealt 
'  "  . . .  
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WASHINGTON (UPI) — U.S., Mexican and Canadian police dealt a killer blow . 
qtUhfiJIegal pep pill market in this country Wednesday with 'tho acrest of more " "" 

than 1^. persons, including, several "drug mllMoualnit..'' ~ J_ 
There is no doubtabbut it. We have broken the back of the illegal amphetamine : 

operation in this country," said Doug Chandler of the U.S. Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration. „ 

Most of the 124 persons arrested were held in the United States, with 25 picked^; | 
up in,Mexico and one Mexican national arrested by Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police. -

Chandler said he expected the total arrests to reach 140 this week. • " 
"We got a couple of people in Mexico who are described as drug millionaires — 

they are drug,rich," he said; "They have also gotten.rich from traffic in other 
drugs." 

The roundup followed an eigTit-monthiffYestigatiOn by the neighboringcountries": 
and Europe into the smuggling of more than three million "mini-bennies" - -
small bemedrine tablets — into the United States annually from Mexico since ' 1 

1871. _ C J 
The DEA said raw materials for" the pills came from some of the "biggest*J "1 

chemical companies" in Europe, and the traffic was worth about $i;6 billion a 
, -year in street sales in the United States. 
' U.S. officials said the pills entered this country at the Mexican border near San-

Ysidro, Calif. v . • - . - • r • 

N|xon vWay Down;' . 
Family^ Wife Worried 

wAQuiNr.iYiM/Aoi_ —r.—i it,.iaw. The Associated Press declined to 
comment on the Knight story, 

Nixon has seen and $poken with this in
dividual both before and since resigning '• 
Aug. 9. They had a telephone conversa
tion as recently as Monday night. 

This famUy member disclosed that: I 
7 *• Nixon is suffering from a recurrence-1 
of his phlebitis condition which had been 
publicly described as resolved on July 5. •: 

• The. former President does not talk ' 
about his physical problems with his 
family members, who first learned of 
the phlebitis last summer, not from Nix- S 
on, but from his doctors. • S 

• Nifcon has - made no plans, or 
decisions about returnirtg to the public * 
arena. rv- S 
• He is reconsidering, his announce- ; 

ment of last Dec, i'O tfa^at he would even- •' 
tuaUy: jjivetthe San Clemente estate to 
the American people. This is part of his 
current preoccupation with getting his 
personal affairs in order. 

Referring to the pardon, this family ' 
member said, "You'd think he would be 
very, happy wiflj recent events, but he's 
stiirih a letdown period. ,j- l': - " • 
• "EmoUonaliy, • he's <still way down,. 
very depressed. He is in a dee^ depres
sion. -

""" - - "J would hope the partJOh would even-
Bill Chandler, UF.W Texas director,;^ dually lift that, but I just haven't noticed 

AMhAnMMAilviltM .nTn • 11. . — — ....» • •. •• ^ -i-. • -

said the results of a pubUc opinion poll he 
helped design indicate public opinion is 
"very strong" against Coastal States and 
Lo-Vaca Gathering Co., its subsidiary: 

- COASTAL STATES and" Lo-Vaca are 
defendants in an fll million breach of 
contract suit by LCRA. 

_The original suit was.filed in 53rd 
District Court last fall after the-Texas 
RaiUxtad Commission granted an in-

.-terfm rate increase to Lo-Vaca. . . • 
LCRA maintains Coastal States must 

pay. the increase because contracts for 
purchasing gas were made with Coastal 
States, not Lo-Vaca. 

LO-VACA IS requesting, a. change of 
•^enuej^pyjhjg- unfavorable publicityJrill 

_ make it difficult to get a fair trial in 
Triyis. County.- . r ' 

Peterson, the first witness called 

i' • '. av vuv cum o uau iiuiCS, W1U( iUg 
v v Tne craCklmg of the blazes.was drown- patches and a cloud cover at 4;0Q0 feet, 

ed out at times by tractors and - ."Weather was not. a problem," 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
spokesman. Jack:Barker said in Atlanta. 

"I'm not going to-say it was not a fac-
tor; because I don't know; 

"Jothingin any conversations with the 
local controller (prior.to the mishap) 

: indicated any trouble," Barker said. 
BARKER PORTED OUT that se veral 

' ; flights had landed just^ ahea^ of the 
v Eastern plane o.n the .same runway; 

which, runs north'anS'soiitR'." " 
Rbbert.Burnham, one of the. survivors 

of the crash, recalled from his hospital 
bed: . ' 

"We were coming in, .and the pilot 
i seemed- to pick *up power. It was real 
. foggy. I felt one wing tip (down), then we 

hit some trees and L felt heat. 
"I must have been'thrown out of the 

plane. I got up, looked around and 
started running toward the woods," 

' The plane, capable of carrying 88 
passengers and and a crew of four, came 
down in an open field about two and. a 
half miles south of the runway, clipping 
.off the tree tops, pancakingdownnear 
the edge of a rayine,' and then sliding into 
the ravine, and exploding. 

; THE IMPACT RIPPED the cockpit 
away from the place's main fusplaee^ 
and whippedTB " 
swirl of flame. 

Mrs. John McDowell, owner of the 300-
acre' farm where the jet crashed, said 
she was reading the morning newspaper 
when she beard an "awful boom. 

• . . * 

tion in the poll erroneously mentioned 
the City of Austin as a piart to the suit, 
and the question was calculated to make 
people think Austin is a part of the suit. 

Dubose also called in Doug Matthews, 
news director of KTVV-TY, as a.witness.' 
. MATTHEWS, IN response to a sub
poena, presented copies of broadcasts 
concerning Coastal States and Lo-Vaca, 
and Dubose entered these as evidence 
for the defense.'* -

The broadcasts occurred Jan. 1, 1973,-
through Aug. 9, 1974.. : 

. Matthews, on cross-examination, said 
he did not find it "impossible that 12 fair 
and objective jurors could be. found in 
Travis County," but he did, in a question 
posed by Dubose; say it would: be dif-
ficnlt. 

evidence' '-Dubose also entered , ds 
Wednesday in the hearing, concurred in copies of telecasts made by channel 7, 
the desiim and content of a nublic bDinion' "T KTBC-TV, a volunfe covering 867 pages 

Retired State Dist. Judge Wilmer Hunt 
;'1s presiding over the change of venue 
J hearing. - ^ , 

Primary Elections 

the'design and content of a public opinion';, 
.poll measuring Austin voters' attitudes 
toward Coastal States, Lb-Vaca and the 
LCRA suit. " • 

•The telephone survey was conducted 
by - 9 public opinion. firm, Henson &: 
Associates at the request of Lo=Vaca at
torney-Tracy- --Dubose and assumed 
prospective jujt>rs for the trial would be , 
Travis County voters. Of the 1,283 per-'"'" ̂ -s 
sons contacted, 57 percent,: or 527 per-J, •"-•p-
sons, responded to the poll. l By'The Associated Press 

OF THESE, 75 percent-said they were Fresh from primary , victories over 
of claims made by the^LCRA and, , .Organization-backed rivals. Democratic 

the City of Austin against Lo-Vaca. ' • insurgents in New York, .Massachusetts 
Seventy-two percent of those aware of,;;.., and Golorado settheir sights Wednesday 
the suitfelfAustin and LCRA should win/'.-1 i rtn" (urn PaniikliAon. rrnnnmnoH n*i^ ' t«.A 

too," he said. "I saw the front section in
tact, with the cockpit and fuselage, about' 

• 40 yards apart. I was'looking around for 
survivors when 1 heard a. loud explosion. 
That's when the cockpit went up." 

McDowell said he heard "a lot of 
screamlng'and hollering and then "there 

. was a tremendous explosion — .and then 
'• silence: f ' . . rJ-' 

"There were-a few surviVors calling 
for hdpj" McDowell said, including "a 

• man with - a leg .gone and severely 
, burned:" He said there were "a tremen

dous number of persons in great pain and • 
stress before the final explosibn.' 

STANLEY SAID HE found co-pilot. 
Daniels and two of the stewardesses in 
the • rubble. "One of the stewardessesi -

hltrt nt ' 
all," he said."Shewas trying tocomfort 

I the co-pilbt^ who had.injuries to both 
v legs. He was screaming for a guy named 
•' Jim. I think that \#as the pilot." 
" Stanley said he looked for other sur-': 

vivors. but "all I saw was bodies. It was 
bad." . 

The crash occured about 500 yards off 
State Route 49, a heavily traveled com
muter road., at the height of .the morning 
rush hour. Police cars and ambulances 
battled throughout the morning trying to 
;get back and forth from the crash, which 
sna rlM traffic' for hours.' • -

, The FBI sent its "disaster squad" to 
help identify > victims through their 
fingerprints, and the National Transpor
tation Board also sent a team of in
vestigators. ; 

AMONG THOSE KILLED was Rear 
Adm: Charles M. Cummings, who just 10 * 

: days ago was appointed comnjaudant of 
the-Sixth^Naval District. the Navy said. 

The crash followed by four days the 
ash of a Transworld jetliner in the sea 

o/f Greece. A total of 88 persons died in; 
•that accident. In .January, a Pan' 
-American, jet crashed on the island of 
. Bali in the South Pacific, killing i07 per- . 
sons".. 
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Eye GOP Spots 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former Presi 
. dent Richaifd M.-Nlxon is in physical pain 

and remains "way .down, very 
depressed" despite the presidential par
don he received, a member of his family 
reports. •" • 

The ex-Rresident's condition is said to 
: be worrying his wife and family. 

This family member sought out a 
telephone interview on Tuesday night 
saying, "This is something, someone 
should talk about," but asked not to be 

° identified by name. 
The Knight News Service distributed a 

, story Wednesday saying that the family 
member; was Edward Cox, Nixon's son-

Workers 
To 

frRf. 

the suitfeifAustin arid LCRA should win!-; 
Bob Gibbons, attorney for LCRA, ob

jected to the poll on grounds that Austin 
.was not involved in the suit and several 
questions' used in the poll were inac-

- - curate, misleading-ahd could create bias 
against Lo-Vaca. 
- Gibbons also suggested inflection 4n 

• the interviewer's voice could have an im
pact on the responses. , 

Peterson agreed. 
GIBBONS CALLED Peterson's... 

testimony /'hearsay based upon hear-
say." • •• -

f' Jol|n Henson, head of the polling firn^.; 
also-Was called as a witness by Lo-Vaca, 

He explained the procedure used in the' 
random polling, stating names were ran-

- domly drawn'from five volumes of voter 
registratioji books. 

The poll w§s conducted Aug. 12 tq 27. 
Henson said the poll was conducted to 

meet standard polling, criteria,.namely, 
that the que^pns contain no hint of bias 

^aftd that they be unambiguous. 
'" Gibbons countered that the -12th ques-

on two Republican governors and two 
GOP senators. • , ' 

Most- of the nine governors arid, five, 
senators who won renomination in 
Tuesday's round of primaries in 13 states 
and the District^ of Columbia are con-: 
sldered favorites in the Nov. 5 elections. 

The targets of the Democratic in
surgents are Govs. Malcolm Wiisbn of 
New Yofk and Francis W. Sargent' of 
Massachusetts and Sens. Jacob K. Javits 
of. liew York and Peter Dominick of' 
Colorado. ' •: 

IN A BIT of unfinished business from 
'i Tuesday, Rep. Bill Giinter and Florida. 

Secretary of State Richard Stone will 
clash -Oct. t in a Dembcratic runoff, for 

' senator from Florida.. 
Drugstore millionaire Jack "Eckerd : 

won the Florida GOP nomination for the 
seat of Sen.- Edward j.i Gurney, who 
decided to retire afte;r he was indicted on. -
federal charges-of perjury, bribery and 
conspiracy. 

IirNew York, Democrats believe their-
titket of Rep. gugh L. CArey of Brooklyn 

. and State Sen. Mary Anne Krupsak of up 
state Qanajoharie has a good chance of 
defeating Wilson, y?ho. became governor 
when N.eison A.. Rockefeller. resigned 
last December. Wilson's running mate is 

. Nassau County Executive Ralph G. 
Caso. " : • •' 

However, former Atty.. Gen. Ramsey 
Clark, who defeated two senatorial 
rivals without accepting ariy con-

organizer of •George. McGovern's 1972 
presidential campaign,; put together a 
strong volunteer oi^anization-;to win a 

: three-way Democratic fight to oppose 
Dominick. - 7: ' . 

THREE INCUMBENT congressmen 
were the main casualties Tuesday: 
Democratic Reps. Bertrap L.iPodell of 
New York, who went on trial1 Wednesday 

. for perjury and bribery ; Robert O! Tier-

Pi\ 

; tributions over $100 Or spending any/^tnan of Rhode Island; and veteran 
money on jtelevision advertising, is con-;; .: i Republican Glenn R. Davis of-Wisconsin. 
sidered ;,the jinderdog to the veteran ;- In perhaps the day's biggest surprise, 

.• Javits, who is seeking his fourth' term-former "State Sen. Louise Gore won' the 
. CAREY, KRUPSAK and Clark all won \ Maryland Republican primary for gover-

7 by large margins as a light turnout ofef:1 nor against Rep, Lawrence W. Hogan, 
Democtats rejected every candidate' ''.the first nnp momhnf nt tho 
recommended : by -toe party's June", 
nominating, convention.. . 

In Massachusetts,, former State Rep. 
Michael S.-DukakiSj representing party^i ^ 
reform elements, defeated State Atty 

:î l 

HOUSTON (AP) — United Farm 
Workers plan "to hold a Friday, tilght 
candlelight s protest at the downtown 
headquarters of :Tenneco, inc 

^l^who announced the plans, said Tenneco 
, .i(«ils "U10 biggest exploiter of farm workers * 
i^sjn the country," .-

' '' Chandler charged'that-Tenneco owns-
JO,000 acres of farm land iD.Callfornia 

W^and Arizona and is working "to repress.-
• the farmworKetsLfight for-a-uniofr«r 

, their own." 
Wilton L, Scott, president, denied the 

vVf? charges. — 
"If the United Farm Workers Have a 

-^grievance, it's with thft Teamsters and 
>"|the workers the UFW purports to; 

"represent," Scott said. 
llil Tenneco signed a contract with the 

I International BrotKerhood of Teamsters 
I in 1973'after a UFW contract!<e^plred. 
sScott sald' negotiations w)th the WHU0,1S W 
Teamsters .began after its subsidiary in 

j Coachella Valley, In California received 
pptltl^is signed by. thousands of farm 

^workers. Scott said the UFW hlsd'wS 
'Ejected a.Tenneco request for a secret 

that'There v^as no sudden elation;11 

. Nixon'« emotional depression was said , 
ft be aggravating his physical problems 
and yice wrSa. -. 

: > "It's nonhat he's not sharp. He grasps ' 
thlngsjs qulcklyja.ever,-But the mental- --
letdpwn plays on the physical problems. -
Each plays on the other, and that cycle, 

^makes'both worse." 
After the resignation, the family drove 

north to Ventura, Calif,.one day arid had 
a picnic on the beach. 

"He'wasTeJieved to get out of the car, 
but after the picnic said it would be best ' 

* to go back.'We had planned to stay over
night and go further north,-and I knew he 
wanted to," this (amily, member said. V 
"But he couldn't continue because of. the 
j»ln In 41s leg." , • ^ 

The phlebitis, a blooci clot which '1 < 
developed in his left leg shortly before V 
his June trip U> the Middle Etat, has lefU<Jf 
the leg "swollen out of proportion to the > 

.pther leg.^Uil? individual said 

• Gen. Robert H. Quinn, backed by most 
regulars^ in the Democratic guber
natorial contest. 

Dukakis now faces Sargent, a. liberal 
Republican, who was jan easy winner 
Tuesday over conservative rival Carroll 
P. Sheehan in the heavily.' Democratic^ 
^tate. • 

In Colorado, Gary W. Hart, the ' 

the first. GOP member of the House 
Judiciary Committee to call publicly for 
impeachment of former President 
Richard M,-Nixon, 
•- Gore will, be a distinct underdog in 
November against Democratic incum-

- bent Marvin Mandel, who whipped three 
. opponents by less- than expected.- • 

- In the District of Columbia, appointed 
; Mayor Walter Washington - narrowly 
defeated attorney Clifford L. Alexander 
in the. district's , first Democratic 
primary for mayor. Washington will be a 

. prohibitive favorite against two "rivals in 
November. y 

Chou En-lai To Retire 
v LONDON (UPI) — Chinese Premier Chou Bn-Iai plans to retire before 
the end of the year-because of illness and: turn over the reins to .a 
collective-type leadership that would continue on the same policy course, 
diplomatic sources said Wednesday#./ * l-'"'1 ' "f;*" 

The sources, whose government K^is*close relatiohs with Peking, skid 
the 76-year-old leader is too ill-to carry 'on as premier but will rernain in 
the powerful Politburo and assume, the role of'elder statesman. 4 

Man Willing To Pay $3,000 for kltlney 
DETROIT C^P) — A man seeking a new kidney advertised this week^i 

for a transplant doner and drew about IDO gallerswilling to pell one for the -
^$3,000 ho ottered?|iis^ministersaid. But hospital officials said they would 

nofaccept a purchased organ. 
- "These must be hard times if that many people are willing to give up 
oneUf their kidney^"-said the Rev. Mr. Karoub. "It blows my mind;" -, 

' Auto Wee Hikes Commence Soon • U -
DETROIT (UPI) .ttt* ^rnail car specialist American MotArs Corp. releas-

~ed-tentative model prices-Wednesday showing an average'$300%increas6 |a 
over current model prices, the smallest price hike in the industry.-

Chrysler .Corp. announced atalmost-the sametime that it will boost the 
. average price of its 1975 model cars by $415, or 8.5 percent, including an 

—additional |(15 in higher destination^ charges. 

was dQwn 3/45 at 
— — -  —  - r — -  — ~  a n  . , v i i K r t . r a ,  l e a v i n g  i t  6 . 7 2  a b o v e  t h e  

average of *426 or 8N6 percent overturrent models and Ford MotofCo. set15i.month closing low it reached 
its tentative prices up $418 or 8 percent.' 4 •' — i-'' a week ago. 

^^Astronomers Predict Earthquake 
. ' WASHINGTON (UPI) — Two astronomers predict" in a book to be 
published Thursday Uiat a tare alignment of the planets in-1982 will touch: 
off a chain of events that will trigger, a grea^arthquake along Califor
nia's. San'Andreas fault system. _ ' vH.".' 

Senate'Passes Speed Law , tr-
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The Senate passed a bill, 85-0," Wednesday .to 

. make the 55:miie-an-hour national speefd limit permanent. 
It also went on record in favor of killing the requirement that cars be 

-equipped' with an interlock system to.prevent them from starting unless 
s e a t  b e l t s  a r e  f a s t e n e d .  "  . . .  _  

The measure also would increase by 10 percent the maximum allowable 
weight for trucks on. the interstate expressway systejn.* 

The bill noyr goes to the House. 
, ;The present 55*mile speed limit . is .  temporary, expiring next June 30 v 

- * • ^ • 

i THird.StraighftfDecline Plagues Market 
" NEW YORK (AP) - Jhe 
-stock market, mired in bear-
•market gloom, trudged to its 

' third straight broad decline 
a Wednesday in continued light 
'trading. , 

Dow Jones Average of 30 
industrials 
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^Timber Charlie' 
KafAs this year's congressional session noses into the end-of-session tailspin, 

it's time for oarmnnual plea to sav^f-a'portion of the Big Thicket, that 
• vanishing natural ecosystem in East Texas; This year, however, there has 
-' been more progress on Thicket preservation than ever before. Both houses-

have passed a bill. 
. All each house has to do now is change the bills so that they agree with 

'.each othef, then pass them again. Of course,:both bjlls. provide for preserves 
^mSfn too smainoTfeflect tJie"<fiversitv which is sudraR'jriiportent-aspect of 
-.-•'rig,-Tll|<»li*»l Riil • 

The Senate bill provides for only 100,000 acres;: And.the House bill cuts this' 
. figure to 82,550, a proposal that does not include-the tfital and beautiful 
Village Creek unit. 'jiV,'• '"•'•• ' • 

During tius year's hearings on the. Big Thicket, a Chamber of Commerce 

Creek should not be included in the preserve because the town wanted to use 
it as an industrial waste canal. Great- ' • • • 

Rep. Charles Wilson, Lufkin Democrat, seems to be one of the culprits of 
the House plan. Labelled "Timber Charlie" by .Kountze News editor Archer 

. Fullingim. Wilson represents his district by representing some of his con
stituents: the timber industries. "Timber Charlie-' says 82,550 is all we can 

." have, and — in the back scratching world of Washington whea a congressper-
" son stands firm on an issue affecting his district —• nobody faces him. 

But while "Timber Charlie" is abandoning Village Creek, there may be 
another way out: the State of Texas. Conservationists have concentrated 
their efforts in Washington all these years because the feds have more 
money and because the Legislature has .traditionally been composed of knee-
jerk conservatives. ~ 7'' 

I 
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guest viewpoint 
Decirculating dollars 
source of inflation 

•> , .By PENN HARRIS" 
(Editor's note: Harris is In the School 

of Law). . '• j1 "" 
Monetary restraint policy is the real 

cause of prifcfe inflation, ^because of fun
damental relationships between interest 
rates and wage increase rates. For the 
past 100 years; wageshave increased at 
mean anriual raTes 'almost precisely 
equal; to. annual interest rates -on large 
low-risk commerical loans. Any'failure 
of wages to. keeP-jacesiia^-created-'-
deficient 

The getaway tar 

But now we have a new Legislature wfiich looks liberal at times, and the 
;> acquisition of a mere 15.000 acres of Village Creek.is quite feasible. True, 

• Village Creek is larger than any other state park, and, true, it would 
probably cost more than any other state park. But it is worth it. 

v State park^re created by .the Parks; and Wildlife Commission, which 
.votes on recommendations from the P&W Department/Land is paid for put 

firing line 

consumer purchasing power 
and, recession-or depression;-; -— 

Prices of goods must rise at an annual 
rate equal.: to the prime Interest', rate 
minus the rate of increase of worker 
productivity, or businessmen will find It 
more' attractive :to close down their 
facilities-and become lenders rather 
than producers. In a year like 1974, with 
12 percent interest rates and 5 percent 
productivity decline, a 17 percent infla
tion of costs occurs. To halt inflation it is 
necessary that interest rates come down 
and expansion of productive facilities oc
cur. Monetary restraint policies have ex
actly the wrong effect; in both respects. 
The j^opleare being told that they rjiust 

Suffer to slop inflation. It's"time they, 
learned that the very policies causing the 
pain are also solely responsible for rising 
prices. < •.• . • ••., 'j' • 

The truth is that a low rate Of price in
flation depends on a low interest rate, a 
low velocity of circulation of-money, and 
ap abundant supply of money; If: the 
money supply isinadequate.'progressive 
price inflation must be generated to 
compeUmore-rapid turnover of monby,. 
nr the oftmrimv cannot be sustained. 
• If "wage ana. prlcpTontrols-wcre— 

To the editor: 
' Yesterday The Texan ran two 
editorials,- one concerning Clarke 

of funds from bond sales. To avoid breaking the P&W fund, the Legislature V ^"8^ and one wjii^ announced the 
c o u l d  o a s s  a  s o e c i a l  a r i n r n t t r i a t i n n  R n v i m n m A n t a l i c t  T  l n u r f  T i n e r a ^ l t * t t e ^ 5 o u t i r  I t  w a s t "  

Doggett for editor 

could pass a special appropriatioo. Environmentalist Lloyd Doggett and 
other members of the Legislature should consider such a move. 

"""MeaHwhile7~LtTTmber^ClMrlie,Vis. earning-his.nariie.'. 

Although 18-year olds have been granted their legal majority, University* 
bousing policy reflects the attitudes of current "-day care centers. 
Undergraduate residents in-Jester Center are denied the rights graduate 
residents enjoy. 

Of course, things have gotten better about IJJ dorm living. Several years 
;• ago, the visitation rights for undergraduates were restricted to noon to mid-

. i night on Saturday and to noon to 6 p.m. on Sundaj^!~The rules were wiriply — 
- jI uei voUSly — ilouteU~——.V :—• ,— ; 

Now the visitation, hours for undergraduates at Jester are iioon to 11^30. 
p.m. "Sunday through Thursday and noon to 1:30 a.m: on Friday and Satur-

. .day. Qraduate students at Jester have 24-hour visitation, rights. 
Prior to the equal rights amendment for.18-year-olds passed last year, the 

University could conceivably justify its- policies for students who were'oot 
,. ..yet 21. Now, the.discrimination" betweenvgraduate and undergraduate 

students is-more difficult to rationalize. It Appears a diploma adds the magic 
% ;v touch of maturity. ' ' i 

More likely, University policy: is geared to appease the fears brewing in 
- the lurid minds.of.parents, who envision nightsof puiple passion^ panty'fa'ids 

and peeping perverts. . " _ r 1 
" Dr. Robert Cooke, director of tlniversity housings said he considers the 

reactions o! parents. But Cooke'also said Wedneday-that the University's in-: 
tent is to make housing facilities appeal to many different types of students. 

...w In this case,, the only type of student he is appealing to' is the masochist. 
• Jester Residents are currently passing around'a petition in support of a 24-

gChour visitation policy. We agree with this request. But it appears Cooke 
doesn't. He indicated he knew of the! petition, and he also indicated he wasn't 

. intending to be influenced by it; But if the Jester residents organize well 1 

enough, we see no alternative Cooke will have. - , §0 
• Students are requesting, very 'simply, that the' University allow 'un

dergraduates to live in 24-hour visitation quarters if they so desire. Which 
isn't much, of a request 

The University, still appears to be in the business of legislating morality,'! 
popular • pastime in Texas. Instead of creating an ^environment where 
students can develop emotionally through a range of experiences, the 
Unlyersity>iS driving away students who wish to avoid' the hassles of a 
transplanted moUier hen. 

|'ig. Dopility is no virtue in a""democratic society; and we feel it will be'better' ' 
%qS; for all concerned if the Jester residents are able to organize tightly enough 

to gain self-determination. Domrroles may seem to be a minor issue; but 
University bureaucrats are moved the same way as "real world" t 

, politicians: by organizing such that their repressive actions become too ex
pensive. For students who choose to make it so, dorm liyihg can bg;.veiy 
educational. " .• 

•' . f a '  ... 1 

decide;, to - which subject I wanted to & 
devote my attention. Concerning Mr. a-

Biker's article, "The New Stwth in the & 
'70s,'- let me just say that came election . 
day in .November there will very likely 
be ; a large number of Democratic 
casualties (arid that includes" good ol' 
Dolfrfi); 
-1 very much agree with The Texan that 

the race for the Travis County Senate 
seat will not be a close one. However, we 

. tend .to disagree. upon the'-outcome; 
There is little doubt in my (or many ' 
other people's) mind that Clarice 

. Straughan will win. Doggett has proven 
himself to be a'! 

• people of Austin cannot and will not 
stomach. Any person who has even the 

jslightesf amount bf political knowledge 
realizes that, the suburban Austinite 
•would rather send a moderate-

..conservative to the Senate than-someone 

•yseeking military power. That war com-
pletely destroyed an.entire country and 

• its culture. This destruction cannot be 
praised, and those who refused to parfi 
ticipate in it should not be punished, si 

s 1 am sick at heart for the many in
dividuals-and families who have suffered 

gas a result of this war. The best we can 
do js work to ensure that it will not -

: happen again. 'If; -eneugh—peoplej..had 
refused to fight, there could not have 
been any war, and mayjie those VA 
hospitals would have been standing emps| 
tj; today, . •-. kS 

•V' - Lynn Whitten 
t, - , History 

' 815 E. 31st St. 

Health spying 
To the editor: - _ 

Not only have University students been 

purge of the Salvation Sandwich vendors; 
but those students who seek to purchase 
their health food items elsewhere may:" 
encounter a more alarming and serious 
hindrance. : .. s. 

The, General Nutrition Center (GNCJs® 
like Doggett (even if.it means voting for ^located at Highland Mall now requires 
3. RonnWirtin ' Prwl. t J _ i. a i ti a • _ .. it a Republican, God forbid). Austinites 
will in no way allow'those five darlings of-
The Daily Texan to represent them; And 
that is why they will sfend Clarke 
Straughan and Bill Todd to the Capitol, 
to join other Republicans like Ray 
Hutchison,-Bob Malonjeyi KayBailey and 
Betty Andujar. 

So, come January', Lloyd. Doggett will 

'Vv 
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fingerprint identification of all 
customers who purchase items, from the ' 

^.^store by me^ns of a check.' The check 

.-'his 'thumbprint on a -specially- treated 1 

:. adhesive .tab placed by the merchant on 
.the back of the check. The supplier of the'. . 
- " fingerprinting equipment eupTiemistical-^. , 

. , calls the process ."'identaseat.'^ s®' 
be out of a job; but I am sure that The » * According to the students' attorney'if 
Daily Texan can find some sort of menial i 'i 'ofRce, there is no means of finding out 
task for him .to perform, like maybe $£§£what is done "with the print after it is 
editor or something like that. , ''-.."taken. The potential for abuse of this' 

• ?ils''s;i1r,Tv':'"*\-:»;!*Jay Frydenlund »-'practice through invasion of privacy by 
^;:: -;"-v^lfti^^'1802;Wtst,-Ave. : '1". 

«5wr 

harassment , is patently: obvious. If you . 
are concerned with the constant erosion 
of our civiMiberties and the invasion of 
our privacy by both business and govern
ment, then, please join us in a boycott of 
GNC until they cease this abhorrent 
practice, 

-i.-!*'• pfj Carl A. Crow 
Actuarial Science Graduate Student -

j . Brenda Werner 
. '-£...5 Special Education Major ' 

The downtrodden 
To the editor: 
. I, too, acn shocked almost beyond 
words at the outrageous hardships which 
so many professors at UT have to, en
dure. Average salary increases of less 
than $5,000 in six years... Horriblel Drs: 

-Hill and.Gavenda, along withjheir_disr_ 
contented and underpaid colleagues, •" 

jr~sympathy. _ , • 
However, as we in the English 

business like to say, sympathy butters no : 
. parsn|ps. What .we need is. action, now. 

We might begin by putting an immediate 
l end to such wasteful expenditures as 

scholarships for "lower Income 
• Stiudeats'JLialLlSB^Qf them) and diverting 
the dpllars . thus- saved into faculty. 

. paychecks. After all, those poor students 
have always been poor. They are used'to 
it., They don't really need aid. " " 

•Professors, of cout-se, are different. 
. They need all the help we can give them. 

And if Drs. Hill and Gavenda are reliable 
spokespeople for (he faculty, our 
teachers are more poverty-stricken than. 
they know." • ' v 

; R o b e r t  W ,  S l e d d  
Assistant Instructor ;• 

tZj, ' department of English 

. augpiepted 'by an abundance of nfdpey ^ ' 
" available to all responsible borrowers at V. j 

extremely low interest rates, prices 
would begin falling naturally and control -
would soon beocme unnecessary. Huge 
costs of- public 'utilities would be 
eliminated," recreating conditions . 
necessary for price reductions. Reduce-' 
tion in government'debt service costs 'l -
would enable ^big tax reducations. Tem- • 
porary shortages pf goods might occur -
because of credit relaxation, but an . 
abundance of.capital for expansion at 
near-zdro- interest rates would induce > 
business - expansion to meet demand. %k?,j 
H e a l t h y  p r o f i t s  a n d  c o m p e t i t i v e  z e a l  a t *  i "  

, current price lgvels are the keys to en- '•:* 
-ding inflation,.and a drastic cut in in
terest rates creates just such conditions. " 
Declining cost of living eliminates the -
need for a continuous progression of 

. wage increases to maintain' economic 
health, once* interest rates have been 
adequately cut. 

With interest j-aties substantially zero 
and prices falling, the dollar becomes as • 
prized a possession as a tax-exempt 
premium bond paying 20 percent interest 
under the adverse-conditions:-of 1974. 
Without' interest payments to induce 
deposit of such money in savings in
stitutions, large additional amounts 
would tend to be withdrawn from active 
circulation every year. Contrary to pop- — 
ulgr notions, huge amounts of paper 

. money must be printed continuously in a 
healthy deflationaryeconomy. 

. The truth is that abundance of money • -
does not lower its value when .holders are 
generously rewarded. Increased interest 
rates do not-encourage saving of money, 
because they accelerate price rises and 
cause an insane tax penalty to be im
posed on fictitious interest income. In 
reality, monetary restraints are found to 
entourage ' consumption;—discourage^-'-

.. production and discourage .saving. What 
better formula, could be. found for caus
ing price inflation? . 

• If a mere 3i-percent rate of price infla-
. tion is to. be.sustained, the total money :-

supply must grow at a 3 percent rate to 
cover inflation-plus a 2 percent rate to'-'-' 

: cover population.growth pljis a minimum '•.« 
of 3 percent more to cover productivity' * j 
increases. Prof. Friedman tias neglected s" 
reality in advancing his (monetary con
trol theories,-and the'country has suf
fered needlessly. The U.S. government, 
advised by economic ignorance, has 
utterly failed-to expand tne. money sup
ply fast enough in recent years to transact 
business without inflation: It's time the 
blame was placed where it belongs, 
rather than on consumers. workers and 
businessmen. -sT ~ 
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Government Major : 

Enough suffering 
To the editor: ~ , 

I would like to respond to the letter 
appearing in Wednesday's Texan on the 
subject of amnesty. 

There are some among us who opposed -
the .war iii Vietnam for many years. For £ 
their efforts and convictions they were ' 
castigated by the government and in
timidated at work and at school by peo
ple they had to. face every day. For a long ' 
time, theirs was not a-popular stand.-

Some of these were called to fight; 
some obeyed, a few chose-incarceration .. 
and others left the country. V-s&is: 

The draft-is ended now, and amnestyis 
under consideration^ JJr. Tpbin says 
these exiles must render some" service in 
lieu of having fought. 

... I cannot. See the sense in requiring 
those who opposed the war whiie it was ' 
being fought to justify their position to a :: 

nation, which only -after a number of -
years, has come to see that the war was , •» 
wrong after all. 

Those - who.-fought did so for a variety 
of reasons. Irregardless, those people 
were used as cannon fodder-by their Own • 
government, an imperialistic; ielf-

- V a>. 
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xTsk-tsk, my good man—the grapes are over here/" " 
~ - — » -i #3? 

Crime lurks in s|ore-boughtifood 
By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN t™ «.w ... 1*0 By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

&mi f C) 1974, King Features Syndicate 
^WASHINGTON - It may be a bear 
market- on Wall Street, butyl's a bull 
market on crime. The latest statistics 
are up again, causing Atty. Gen. William • 
Saxbe to say that, "We have suffered a . 
severe setback in the concerted effort to 
alter one ot,the nation's most agonizing ' 
facts of life. 

Predicting even worse things to c$npe . 
unless the pattern is drastically changed, ' 
Saxbe attributed the cause? to the three 
P's — parents, permissiveness and por
nography, While this is,something'of an 
oversimplification of the attorney ' 
general's opinions> the root difficulty 
with what hels saying ^s the same one 
that the. liberals -face in -analyzing the 
problein-. Ps^'chosoe-lological -ex
planations, of all and every kind aran 

•persuasive,-
. NEITHER.THE conservative attribu- , 
tion of crime to. pornography nor the 
liberals" blaming it on bad housing show 
a cohvincing. chain of causality: ' 

^ behavior-controlling drugs has elicited 
ja criticism from many 

elsewhere for other causes of the' 
epidemic of violent, antisocial behaviorconsiderable 

One place meriUng "attention is the^f quarters, including this one. 
research of .Dr. Ben F. Feingold, cHief%> FEINGOLD has attacked the problein 
emeritus, Depdrtment of Allergy,'^§5 another wayr Instead of administering 
Kaiser-Permanente Medical Center in |V psychoactive drugs to control children's 
San Francisco. Feingold has been study- behavior," he asked himself whether his 
ing hyperkinetic children, • "fl patients might not already be under the 

Hyperkinesia is a relatively newlyV^ influence of a drug, JHls suspicions came, 
defined disprder that goes under a mukjp, to focus on the 2,000 or so.'artificial sub^ 
titude of names suqh as mininutl .brain^?^ stances used to give flavor and color hr 
damage or minimal brain dysfunction.;?^ everything frorii baby vitamins to soda 
Its symptoms, which begin in infancy;!'^ pop ' , -
occur in children and adoleseents^Lalllf^- He began.prescribi'ng a drug-free diet 
ages-and-include pathological hyperac-#"*' -. i.e., one without artificial colofrs and 
tivlty, compulsive aggression," shorty flavors - for hyperkinetic children. The 
attention span, easy frustration and^fe. result was that within a w»>k nil <h» 

cancer-causlng'and one or two other side 
--effects^ not one of these food additives -

h a s '  " e v e r  b e e n  s u b j e c t e d  t o  t h e  s t r i c t v  
pharmacological studies ^required of 
chemical, compounds prescribed .as 
drugs." They are drugs, of course, even 
if we call them food additives.' -•fe-Mfk" 

.Going, one Jtep further than the doctor, 
we can speculate-on whether he hasn't 
pointed in the direction of-a biochemical 
cause for a considerable amount of 

. crime. Not all crime-. There Were 
v murderers before, there were food ad-

ditives, but perhaps the additional 
crime, the unexplained rising crime Mr, 
Saxbe is so rightly concerned aboufTmay ' 

4 

Doubtless thesenelements and oihers are 
, , -..t,/.-, ,"•• „,-* , rS,on4^JSn[-, but\yejmust jiegin to look 

children are being treated fort the dis-5^ behavior retumed.fftree hpuifsaftet;1ie,d— 
or^fr' , - - ' kS9 eaten one commercially baked doughnut. 

' The standard treatment Is large dosesr4,4 I,f it 'Seems fantastic that substances 
of amphetamines and tranquilizers^'1 injected into so many foods could cause 
Which the young patients have tb be Kept/- such-awful behavioral problems, "Dr. 

tower-income beojJie 
who-can't afford fresh, unadulterated ©© 
-food'and .whose social' surrounding ff-
doesn't frown on the consuipptidft 'O 

, cellophane-wrapped BHnky-^inkles'ahd ' 
the other cherhicatly 
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By Ja6k AtVDERSON - , Some of his former associates, who became entangled in the 
^.n,„^li974' Ul>tted Feature Syndicate Watergate crimes, have complained that the 'courts made ex-
WASHINGTON — JJrom inside the MtNfeil Island peniten? -' -amples of them. Others point out that ex-Vice-President Spiro 

lary has come a fasciriating iftsicht jnW the controversy over Acnew and 'ex-A'ttv."Geii Richard KlflinriiRn^ osnarwrf nrUnn 

| it? , } & # ^example, oneprisoner s view. 
. ,-r~» '-.'i-V*!4-' '• • mig luvnvn iotuiiu pv'<tivMc 

tiary has come a fascinating"insight jnttf the coi^r^versy. over 
J prison sentences. 
3 Many Atnericans contend that fotmer •President. Nixon, 

despite the prliTia-facle 6Vlctence otrliis own-tapes thafhe par
ticipated in the Watergatt' -cover-up,' has • suffered enough and 
shouldn't be sent to prison; Others argue that he should be sub
ject to the law like arty other, citizen 

and the Professional: 
Racketeer, Organized 

' rr"".""* ».a» «»• .»vy i ivp«v»vin fjfjtiw-
Agnew and ex-Atly. Geri. Richard: Kleindienst escaped prison, 
sentences for"crtmes that' cost less-favored:men their liberty.' 

Now a McNeil Island convict named Edward Browdeh has 
senCuS proof that it helps to be a government bigwig, Mafia don,' 
labor leader or-White House intimate at sentencing time: : 

The 57-year-old Browder presented us with a four-inch-thick 
survey entitled "A Study of White Collar Offenses Involving 

Rationale vs. the conscience 
By DAViD BRODEtl of loyally or an irrational 

(c) lOTC/ihewaffitffgt0flP0St-bi'tn?f-thal tluar-acrvico 'Wafi^ 
i - .Company. • .^'jaujalmble thev were not free 

LAKEWAY By resigning to be 'Uiemseive37~ 

of' vital' im^ojrlanee- ihat we 
• haditin) known t^il'then:;that 
the power oI^F^^stitutratl ^ 

But .despite, my own views 
on the issue, I can-admire 

on principle" over President* 
Ford's, pardqn of 
predecessors =White House 
press secretary J.F. terHorst 
has done as -much to restore 
confidence in the integrity-of 
public officials as he has to 
weaken the administration in 
which he served so briefly but-
so well. 

Jerry terHorst is a longtime 
personal friend,, which Is the 
reason that nothing was Said 
here in, praise of his appoint
ment or his exemplary efforts 
to restore civility and candor, 
to the.dialogue between Presi-

MAMY WERE lawyers, 
who have a talent for such 
rationalization, but some 
were journalists-'in-
government, who are perhaps 
more inventive in. such 
matters. than members-of 
most other professions..^ 
-• But terHorst was not play
ing that game, and, if you will' 
forgive my bias, my hat is off 
to him — the more so because 
I personally disagree with foim 
tin the merits of thepardon • 
decision. 
. I am not offended by .the 

ant- of-pardon' to Richard gr« 
dent, 'and repress .;.that had,- Nixon, because it seems to me 
become'stf poisoned-:m the...«ssen^ally a matter of nb 

- Nixon years— —— great public significance what If one/belieyip's .that punish- serious than what Mr. Nixon 
But the news of his resigna- .hnpppns Ki . Biflianl Pii-rnh; i»yji L • ""'•I -Kivv^-aA^A HirtV" the jnHgp f1°pianded 

.private Citizen. . justification, it is hard'to see ; "How would you like to ex-
The actions which he has ad-' what ends would be served by plain; this to; a law school 

mitted ^and. the others with Mr. Nixon's being jailed or class, as I have to do?" her 
whjch he might be charged . fined. Is it likely to change tiis husband asked. 
were peculiarly the. crimes of behavior in the future? No —' ; I think these questions can 
a public official — the grpss he will never, again be in a be .answered, but they cannot 
abuse of presidential power, position to abuse the public be ignored: And the fact that 
What'was critical, from the trust; Is it likely . to (Jeter one man who was dissatisfied 
view, of the puHic. interest, others from such action? No with the President's answers 
was that he be removed from .— the. real deterrent was the had the Courage to act on his 
the exercise of that power,'in ".fpectacle of a stern .people convictions, by resigning on 
a fashion that made it plain and, their representatives In principle, • swept .across the' 

. Congress. country like a fresh breeze.j 

enough to force the removal of 
; our highest sleeted official, 
even in. the. face of the provi
sion of a fixed term of office. 

, That lesson will not be lost 
on. Mr. Nixon's successors in . 
the "presidency, nor on the 
history books' " . ... 

WHAT HAPPENS to 
Richard Nixon, .as, a private -
citizen, seems to nse to be $ 
secondary question —one " 
which can well be put aside by: 

-an act of executive: clemency, 
either out of consideration for 
him or out of a belief that the 
public interest is-no't served" 
by a continued rehashing of 

•his crimes. 

.They want to be able to facis 
•themselves,'lace their peers, 
and perhaps most important
ly, face their children 
because it is the young people -
who are raising the most 
pointed questions about the 
rule of law seemingly heing 
ignored by the pardon of the 
former President.' 

~ JuSt hours before terHorst's 
action became public, a Texas 
judge and her husband,'a law 
professor, were expressing 
their 6wn- distress at Mr. 
Ford's action; 
-. "HOW DO I -go ipto court 
^tomorrow and sentence young 
people for oftenses a lot less 

"Politicians, -Bankers,. Businessmen 
Swindler-, Promoter, Labor Union' 

.Criminal Offenders." Y 
' Brpwder. is gckHTarstatist^s, ag a former manipulator of 
. pilfered stocks. He has also had plenty of time to conduct his 
survey at McNeil Island where he is serving a 25-year sentence: 
; Insofar as possible, we checked out his statistical findings' 

With the annual reports of the federal courts. We also consulted 
..a,, similar survey—by federal prosecutors in New1 York;; 
, Browder'i figures stand up. 

, The inmate found that noted white-collar criminals average a 
•ittle. more than two years in prison regardless of how muclr 
they, steal. About 20 percent get Off with no prison sentence at\ 
all.through fines, probation or suspended sentences Many are 
able to delay cases almost indefinitely;- sometimes until they 

: are dropped: • • ; . % 

. ... 
^Jsjnd|ier break from- the judges. Their prison terms averdee 

about iwo yeaTS^whir almpst-40 pujcenl-gcllw^-nO-pHSon-
sentences. Only narcotics sentences are consistently stiff, 

Among Uie;e.xamples cited by Browder was Mafia don Angelo' 
"Gyp" DeCarlo, who "drew a 12-year sentence but was freed by 
President Nixon after only 18 months. VJl: V 

The survey also cites a host of bigwigs who wound up with tess 
than two years, or in some cases, no jail at all. Aihong them 
wen; ex-Rep. John Dowdy, D-Tex;; ex-Rep. IrvWhalley.R-Pa.; 
New York Democratic leader Carmine DeSapio; financier 
Louis Wolfson, ex-Army/Maj. Gen. Carl Turner and former Nix
on figures Herb Kalmbach and Kleindienst. J 

In one ingenious section of his survey, Browder shows through 
computation^ that prominent white-collar defendants average 
about one year for every $10 million in thefts; stock swindles 
and other dodges, which has been punished ohly With fines, 

: probation and suspended sentences. -

. ,«J "In contrast, bank robbers* who "gat away witli a few thousand-
dollars averaged 11-year sentences, five times longer in the 
statpmer than bank embezzlers who got away with millions. 

'• Footnote; Browder cites a few-exceptions including Billie Sol;, 
. Estes. the, fertilizer king, .who did six years, and Tino de^ 
Angelis, the' salad ofl swindler, wjio served seven. Browder also 
feels, obviously, that his-.own-25-year"sente''nce is excessive.; • 

Although his findings are restricted to the federal courts, our 
- sources say that the discrimination in sentences is often-worse • 
in -state courts.- — - _ 

ROCKEFELLER'S NIECES: -'The scathingly antiNixon-
movie,.'.'Millhouse: A White Comedy," was heavily financed bj 
three'nieces of Vice-President-designate Nelson Rockefeller 

Rockefeller had nothing to'do with his nieces' generosity. His 
brother Laurance's daughter, Laura, ponied up $30,000. And two 

f of David.Rockefeller'si daughters;-Abby-and Peggy, gave $5,000 
"and $2,000 respectively. " 
- The film cqst $200,000. So far. the Rockefeller women have 

"relUctahOy cdnfirmed that the nieces, put'up the money;-He Said 
he did n'ot. want any inference that the money came: from: the . 
senior Rockefellers. 

"As far-as 1 Know, it was a totally individual tiling." de An--
tonio said. . : 

^ His "Millhouse" told in factual, but stinging detail the story 
of Nixon'sclimb to power, ItSQinfuriatedtheWhite House'that 
the "piumbers" were sicced pn de Antonio, and an FBI clieck 
was run on him. ' - . . 

•ss 

J, 
m 

• Bon,- which cahie at the start 
of the Southern- Governors 
Conference here, brought an-
odd combination of pleasure 
and sadness. 

badness, at the loss of this 
most amiable ; and 
professional journalist-' from 
the critical and difficult rule 
of White House press 
secretary. 

BUT PRIDE and pleasure 
, that this, colleague had not 
hesitated to quit his. job, 
rather than attempt to explain 
or justify a de.cisiori with 
which he strongly disagreed. ; 

There have been so many 
good men and women who 
have rationalized their way 
past such fundamental dis
agreements in the past two 
Administrations — and stayed 
silent out of a misguided sense 

our .Constitution and our sense' 
of public qiorality would not& 
tolerate such behatfor. 

That was' done — for 
reasons amply detailed in the 
impeachment report which 
the-Rouse accepted by near-
unanimous vote' And we 
should not underestimate the 
significance of Mr. Nixon's 
forced resignation. ' 
.It demonstrated something 

1 Because of a misunderstanding with 
the syndication company, The Texan has 
not been receiving Doonesbury. The strip 
will be back on this page as soon as'possi-
ble. 

UNIVJERSITY YMCA-YWCA 
2330 GUADALUPE 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

"2200 GUADALUPE PLAZA 
- -Across the street from campus: 

• Suite2H-200sq.A. 
Suite 214 - 515 sq. ft. 
Suite 215 - 242 sq. fj. " -
Suita-2aA . Aon ft 

472-9246 
(above Summer's Drugs);-? v 

llJ^FRK SPACE COUNSEUNC CEOTER ^ 
Mon.-Frj.. /-l6 p.m. Talltloyaryour problems wtth a "peer". 
Information on birth' control; tnedlcal and legal referral 
Available. Sexual Identity Counseling.'' 

MEN'S RAP CROUP' 

Starts Mon,., ^ept. 16, 7:30, Y 
-V Aud. 

WOMEN'S RAP GROUP 
- •'• • • ' . K; v< 

Mondays. 4 p.m. Middle Earth room at the •* -
BROWN BAG LUNCH SPACE for commuters^ Eat your lunch 
in a comfortable room from 10-2. Middle Earth Room. 

kContact: Nieman, Hanks and Puryetit 

476-7011 ,»• -

I ' l . V M I S  DID I JUST 
SEE TOUTALKIN6 
"RJTHATSOm. 

WiLOINS? 

I DID/PIDN'T I..? VOU'VE 
FlNAliy CEACKEO l/P/ HAVEN'T 
W. CHARLIE BK0WN ? . 

~u 

H'OU HAVE 10 BE CRAZV, 
KNOU, 10 5TANP AN0 TALK* 

ID A STUPlP PRlCK BUILPlNS; 

mm 

Crossword Puzzler 
. . ACROSS "..•. OOWN -' 

Specialty 
4ashlonsiat.? 

men and 
^vuomen > Nsvwomen .. i 

r _ -

W ' 

f' —I "| 4%'*271 

1 Large cask 
A Cease 
£ Devoured 

11 Carry 
Ink 12 Prink heavily 

13 Edible seed 
14 Pronoun 

. 15. Definite 
ar((ble . 

17 Deal secretly 
K..ii19 Ordinance ' 

'(21 High 
, •.', mountain -. 

'23 Fish egfls : 
24 Ancient 

Greek ' • 
district 

•. -Title Period of time 
. • ' •'.38 Tepid 

•••••. 31 Covdr '.-..i 
•; 33 Ancient * 
c-v 35 Caustic ; 
.4., substance-

. • 36 Parent: : 
- - fiolloq.) 

s 38 Containers 
'US' 41-Latin 
; , conjunction 
•| :;i . 42 Snake 
hi-:--.- '-44 Baker's • 
.; • product • 
kv 45 short sleep 
' 47 . Discharged •' 

<. a gun 
-X 49 Worm • 
iM... 51;;Per)6dof time 

54 Albn's 
®sa! -• nickname !• 
•" 56 Pedal dlfllt 
. . 58 Greek letter 

59 Lessens . . 

Symbol for . 
. '"•• tantalum, 

65 Soak -- rr5 
66 Jump 
68 Bad ; . 

/fcrs 70 Fuss S 
, • 71 Makes Into 

leather 
" i J"' 72 Armed_ 

• ^..J ifecanfllct-.i i^ 

i 1 Sum ' -
2 Guldo's low 

note 
3 Openwork 

fabric 
4 Gravestone 
5 Preposition . 

. 6 Choose 
7 Fruit _ 
8 Bea v 

9 GoffTnourid 
10 Organ of 

. hearing 
11 Baked claV ' 
16 Exclamation ' 
18 Cut ' 
20 Intellect. v . . 
22 Expostulation 
25 Cry 
27 Everyone 
29 Grain 
30 -Encountered" 
32 Parent ' > • 

jrolloq.) 

BSiHSH 
aaiiaoriataonBta 
•Sgii §Il@GiB rao 
0@H snsna niga 
Eg oasfflis 
HHSBISCaii 

noaii • 
ramraga bbqeboh 
BragQ SSHR0 

hbcs 
ED [3@f3S0 nsiaa 
aansga nnntasci 

taraoas Haasta 

34 

36 Dance step 
37-Residue 55 
39 Cravat : 57 
40 Declare . 59 
43 Vegetable 60 
46 Vloor{ccrlloq.) 
48 -Small child • 61 
50 Dinner course 63 

62 181,0 67 

53T Uhit of Iranian 69 

62 ' 
64 i 

currency 9 
Liquefy- f t-. 
Tifutonlc deity 'tf 
Macaw 
Article olrf. -
furniture 
Ocean £f, •.' 
Recent . 
Indefinite 
article . -
Astatetabbr.) 

8. 

INFORMAL CLASSES 
Begin Sept 16th week unless stated otherwise 

i Ti .' 472-9246 .... Held at University V, 

" S THEATER - ages 8-12. Sat. at 10; 6 le*./$15; Janet Young (472-

3. HANDICRAFTS - Jan Moore (447-539.1)-, 6 les./$15. T.Th. 3:00; knit, crochet, 
• • •  macrome.  *• '  

t' ta^?lrRN
D

Di«^-Er, 6 leltoni/$15- 5:3° Tues,.lV4 hr. Y Auditorium, 
i 3*4 & Thur»., Y Aurf. 
6. PHOTOGRAPHY - Alan Pogoe (478-8387) Mon. 7-.30. Begin Sept. 23r«J..A 5 week 
• »  i y o o r  o w n  c t , n » « f a »  a l l  b a s i c s .  

READING - Edwin Duncan (444-4067). 12 le*sons/$15. M.E. Room 
5:?? ^ A Jh- o'5?30. (Deck not irtduded in cost.) 

HATHA YOGA - lariy Yop|hg (454-7448), .6 les*ons/$15. Mon. 5:30, Y Aud. 
hatha ' 6 *«*°n*/SlS. Wed. 6r Thurs. 5:30. 
HATHA YOGA & BODY AWARENESS - Joan Levine (451-4871), 10 lessont/$20. 
Classes at 8 a,m. and 9 a.m.- Mon. - Thur», 

Wong (454-5^70). aastes'cirV Castillian Dorm. 1st fetson free. 
V TU or 518 3 per week. BEGINNERS: M & W 6-7:30; Sal. 

,#23-4; T.TH 7:30-9:00 p.m. - Sun. 4:30 - 6:00 
^INTERMEDIATES - T;TH. 6-7:30, Son. 3-4 pirn. ~ • 

(Castillian - 24th &• San tAntonio; 1st floor - garage area)J 

JESTER CENTER 
STORE 

J 
y 

V. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH' 
9TH AND TRINITY 
WE. DENHAM Jr, F»STOR 
SERVICESTIIAM SUNDAY SCHOOl- 9 30AM 

9. 

8 'Jf&r 

Your ON CAMPUS Student Store 
Weekdays 8:00 'til 6:00; 
Saturdays 9:00 "til 1:00 { 

w 
n 

3 | 7!*I 

IF" 

5 6 , 7 

1 

8 . 

HP 

9 10 

u » M fjT 'A. M ~ IB 

19 •• 20 1 72 23 
n 24 

Sr" 
Mfl 261 

sr 
2Fl 

34t 
28J 

sd 
29 30 

36 37 5T 41 
42 ^3 • 44." 71 45 46 
47. . ! 48 ' w 50 \&k>: 52 53 

54V ?r W 567 57 31"? 
59 60 61 3F §3^ 

n 
64 \— 

65 66 67 L< * w w 6^ 
70 . 

UoM 
71 
Iw* ,» . -
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5B$iBS3 
Giving nature a hand with 
planls and Jhmgs fo grow . 
in your aonp. yout new 
apartment or house Bur • 

mosjly in your heart 
Now two locations lot your 

' growing needs 
...David & Schraeaet 

international Gatden Center 
lust off Burnet Road and 

North loop Drive al : 
long John Silver s . 

David A Schraeder Interiors 
2825 Hancock.Drive, ne'x t to--
' tleCraltsmen in lantern 

• • Lane Shopping.Centers ' ' 

GARDEN CEN1ER ^ 

• BlUEBOOKS 
• SPIRALS 
• SNACKS 

• COSMETICS ? 

• RECORDS 
• MAGAZINES! 

*»s T<t±_ V 
•m 

CONVENIENT FOR SHUTTLE BUS RIDERS! 

WOMEN!!! 
» » v / ». 

Do people ignore you or infringe upon your right?? Do you 
find it difficult to sttind up for your rights? Does the thought 
of asking your roommate, boyfriend, or husband to clean up 
their;mess upset you? Do yb'ii want to express feelings of 
anger or tenderness to others but don't? 

The*Counseling-Psychologica| Services (Renter is offering 
Self-Assertion Skill groups to help you develop skills to deal 
vyith anY or all of these problems. These groups begin in mid-
September and again in mid-October and they will meet 
twic£ a week for four weeks. Stop by the West Mail Office 
Building, Room 303 and inquire about thfim 

Sine Aria CommitM presented ll—i 
t J0f 1 ar!«in*F European—Graphics, 
Includes Dfli, PICKMO, Chagall, Rodin, 
loulouse-tiautrec and many other*. 
Wednesday through Friday, Taiag Union 

0^5 p.m.: From the MUIloud ^ r 'A• > # I  Gallery, 9 
OalleryofH^uiton. 

"fhe Look, 
Well Suited... 
For fall activities. 
Sleeveless blouse with 
smocked waist und&r. 
jacket :Wi.th . piped 
c o l l a r  a r i d  c u f f s .  
Jacket and gored skirt • 
in beig^ and bottle 
greenpiaLd from'Sassy 
Lassy. 100% poiyester4 

Jr. sizes. 48.00. 

'0' 
g 
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K Pn-the-brap, 
oAn* 2406 

MIB-Wioy, '<,r ... 't-' I 
Guadalupe 
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•. HOUSTON (AP) — Quarter
back : Ed<i Hargett threw 
touchdown passes~o? U and 17 
yards, and Derrick Williams • 
returned a kickoff 80 yards for 
another score to lead Hawaii 
to a 24-17 World Football 
League - victory over the 
Houston* Texans Wednesday 

C~V.fr j>4 ~ '* £ 

<# 

WFL Roundup " 

Texans Lose 
To Hawaiictns 

j^Wi< mm- {OklahomatJTpp$ Poll} 
w^OKMAN, Okla_ (AP) -i . fhp ureak.m nra^>H/ui " : ,.>aaT.1i. a n —u HI... 7^:-.1.,'._ 

^ who started the 
israrvml 

ball League Houston Oilers, 
got.Hawaii into a first quarter 
lead with a 14-yard (ouchdown 

'pass'to- tight -end John Kelsey 
following a short punt by 

^Houston's John Odom 
m The Texans whQ dropped to 
a 3-7-1 .record, struck for a 

"touchdown in the fiist quarter 
when'Jim Nance twisted nine 
yards with 6:08 left in the 

back -Tonv Adams hit" Keith 
Denson qn a 56-vard 
touchdown pass with 26 
-Seconds : remaining Wednes
day riight to lift, the Southern 
California Sun to a 31-28 vic
tory over the Chicago Fire in 
a - World Football League 
game . 

pair: of cheap' second-ouarier TheSooners 
TOUchttowns,-"-
of -defeat 
on its own-
1 02. remaining, Thtee plays 

-fatet.Adams hit Denson with 
the winning, pass, which stunri-"" 
ed the partisan Fire crowd of 
24.827 

•••••• A + * ..,• 

t-,. NORMAN, Ok la. (AP) -
^ Barry Switzer says to be rank

ed the nation's best college 
football team is an honor that 
brings btfth pressure and 

•motivation. 
*'We we going to have to 

-work hard every day to hang 
on to . the No:' 1 ranking," 
Switzer said after his 
Oklahoma team found itself 
»n the top rung of The 
Associated Press college foot
ball poll for thp second week 

the week in practice," Switzer 
said Wednesday; "It gives the 
team motivation." -

One team that has played 
already- this season, Notre 
Dame, moved up in the second 

QMahomatHk. 0'0'JJ $1? 
5?No>re Dame (17) yA'vs* HMJ-
3.Xl*bama(5) , 0-0*0 
4,.QhloS«lil9<9) O'O'O 
5. So. California O c' - -O-O-O 
i .  M f c h l g a f t ; ( ^ M )  
7< Ntbraika . , 000 
8. Peon state •. ot>-o 
'.-LoolstanaStafe.' ;i*Av'r o-O-O 

.10, Ttkoi. Vrttj^iv 0^0 
U, Arizona Staff ..»* i^-o 
1? UCL* . , . 'W 

O-O-O 

WVMWVU UIIU U 

national championship by 
hosting Baylor.. '•'* •-•' 
-is-ThiSi Qf :course, puts 
pressure on us, but we look on 
Hie No. .1 ranking as an incen
tive on Saturdav ajid through 

weekly AP poH .-.The- Figh'tirig 
Irish, a. 31?7 winner over 
Georgia Tech Monday, receiv
ed -17 first-place votes and 863' • 
points in'the poll to finish-se-
cond. Oklahoma Iiad 22. first- ' ' 
place votes and 917 points.. 

Notre Dame.'s victoiyinbv« si 
ed it up from third ih the; fall,' 
a - spot; now occupied by ;C 
Alabama, which had oneiflbre'kt, 
point; than fourth-place 
State. The Buckeyes were-se-' " 
cond m the iriitiat poll. 

wt 137 The remainder of the Top 10 

.o? >. • ••••week 'SotitBcnf-iKlffciBS^? 
-sr-: 1 trfli7~foltowed—by-Mebigafij 
" 'Nebraska,' Pe'hn State. 

^ kB. 

863 
flP3 
802 

539 
416 

^408 
5ft 

WrMmtmt * 0^0 21 
Ota) Stanford 'O-tf-O J» 

Others receiving volci, listed 
-alphabetlcaUy: - Auburn,. .Colorado, 
FloHda, • Geor^Bv • GeorgiaJTfech, Kan-

-saw'Miami.or Florida, MlamTot OhloT 
Ohlo.U,. 5ov»r Carolina. T««H AFCM. R««< 
UtivTuiane. 

•;Loui8iana5tat.iD.and_ Texas, 
Only JVotre Damb 'among -

the Top 10 teams played last fr-;? 
week; the Irish are the only 
tean\Hfi\ "the group which is 'J; ;; 

-ldfe" this week. 

—UP1 Tvltphete 

Chicago's Mark Kellar runs over a Sun defender 

. 

I ill 

MEMPHIS (AP)' - The 
Memphis Southmen scored ofi 

period ' —thejT__first three- possessions.: 
•i Nance had hissest day-ps a and f"fank'ef"".&d-''j\iarshal}--_i:xh-e^iie wlj organized 

snared; three-louchdown ifepartmeiit ofintefcSIIeglate^ 
passes in a vengefjil 46:7 rout Athletics fof Women has sign-
of th^ previously-,undefeat6d ed its first four athletes to 
Birmingliam Americans in a. grant-in-aid agreements, with 
battle rof- World FbotbaIP the remaining scholarships' to. 
League .powers Wednesday ' be awarded soon'. 
n'8ht- ' ' Freshman Lee ..Burke and 

Nancy Hager were 

4 Women Given Grants 
WFL runnA-ftmshmg with 131 
yards in ?l carries: He helped . 
set up his own first- quarter 
touchdown run \tith'a i-7-yard' 
gauf and.inr.thesecortd quarter 
he rushed 24 >-ards to set up a ' 
fieltl goal. ' 

. \ 

:  •  • • '  

-. r is"*" *• •* ** > JtL*. m 'S* 
We've 

done something 
about it! 

A young .woman who enrolls iii Air Force ROTC is 
eligible to compete for an .Air Force scholarship 
that includes free tuition, lab and; incidental fees, 
and reimbursement' for textbooks for her last 2 
years of college. In addition, a tax-free monthly 
allowance of. $100 is paid tQ both scholarship and . 
non-scholarshin cadets alike. 

When she gets her degreeTtftg (.'ai wi ds"an-Aif 
Force officer awaits her, matching her abilities"to a 
job with rewarding challenges. With benefits like 30 
days' paid vacation, good pay, foreign travel, and a 
great place to build a future. 

Interested? Contact: Captain Jim Careill 
at RAS 11,5, 471-177§ ̂ 471-1777 

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 
AIR FORCE ROTCk . 

 ̂ " ** ' * 0m" 

UBKARY fINES : 
Notices from the University 
l i b r a r y ;  . o r  p n y  of i t s  
branches -.at* official JUniver-
»ity communications requir. 
ing (mmediat# attention^ 

^"Hargett.'tfaded'to Detr«t-
' by the Oilers, and subsequently 

released by the Lions, com-
pfeted 13 of 18 parses for 167 

" yards including ihis two 
touchdowns. 

- ir -ir -k 
: CHICAGO (AP} —r Quarter-

^ -ine. ..vi 
Starts the second halFof i'ts m-"-
itial season, yshattei-ed' Bir- • 
mingham's lO-O record, and ; 
lifted the Southmen to 9-2. The 
Southrnen advanced to with-in 
one game of the Americans in 
the Central Division race. 

- seasons. 
Burke -wotuthe Louisiana 

Junior Girls' Golf Tourna-
. ment 'for the last three years 
and is a four handicap player. 
" Burke-had planned to attend 

• Louisfaipa State where a 
women's golf program is be-

. given partial'p 
by C6aeh"Pat-WetS: 

flagcr is the defending state 
women's intercollegiate 
champion and has been one of 
the beam's outstanding in
dividuals for the last two-': 

Pat Patterson also tNts.'awa'r£.̂ P 
ed two grants-in-aid to Audrey .. 
Supple;pf Albuquerque, 
and Teresa Hunzey of Sun " 
nyvale; Calif. 

...-. Runzey, a transfer from i 'i 
Anza Junior College in Sunn . 

— -- r- to?— — -- vale, is considered to be a top 
ing formed before she learned _ prospect after having placed 

tho Univer- fourth iri tlieNorthern Cnlifor- - -
nia Junior ( 

^ J2 

IHIKINGBOOT^ 
ii'Til'fttili'lftri OTTTlirII*.(«•,VMftfth 

p-r L!^-A&cdSttai-Hea.vjrw«lghi Boots\»R 
|Lowa. • F&bi&tvo -Vaaque 'Gaflbterl 

Wavecrest 
Waferbeds 

Complete 
selection of water- ] 
be«l« & accesso»ie«. 

6407 Burnet 
454-7901 „ 

'S __ 
2532 GUADALUPE 

Hank's Famous 
Chicken Fried Steak 

./ nia Junior College men s meei~ 
"I m realljr-gtad-l can»<" ..^itiuh^2p(^ya_rd butterfly. - h 

she .said. "It's definitely a The women's 'ilip.-lrltntnr'-—-
step in the right yirectioft for , i has - eight -in ore grants-in-aid j \*|-

. ••• .. . which; will be divlaed and" v. 
Women's •Swimming Coachawarded to returning par-

;ticipants. 

-Attention.Clubbers 
The Daily_Texan will cover ' 

club sports once "a ; week in a - . 
- combined . roundup this -. 

semester.' ' 
All athletic club presidents 

or sponsor?- should submit "a0z -
, copy of their schedule to Tliec., -
Texan sports office (CMA >''••• 
122B) within the next week. if 

5-9 p.m. only 

2 pc». Medt, French Fries 
Cole Slaw; Hot Roil* & Butler 

$2.00 

g. Highest Quality Boots 
By Experienced People 

îftvole Earth ProvisiontG  ̂
^2410 S&l\ Antonio 478-1577, 

ssssaaaos 

Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page • 

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page^ 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). . , • 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC 
imiWltSHIRE BLVD., SWTt #2 

LOS ANGttES, CALIF. 90025 
(il3) 477-8474 or 477-5493 

Our r*«»rcit ts'solifw 
•ctwareti »»8lst»Bet anftr.' 

STUDENTS 

the club wishes to be covered...-

USE TEXAN WANlT ADS 

DORMSIZE 
i-." mBm AT 

* f ,>k~- "Mr 
* '-"s i -

... •• •M-

We still have a large supply of thVee cubic foot^ 
refrigerators for only $50 per year plus $10 deposit.fi 
Order Now and receive a ^ 

FREE PITCHER OF BEER 
us-m Now For Free Delivery 
CM-f "/ • /l A 1 -XTfti ' -

<~.5f 

} 

7i'-

Roaslbeel. corned beet cheeses 
'past;am ham pa-che ba'becue 
-avocado soup, cheesecake & 
"tialftava Bol not'jw ai ooce"jfnr* 
awwesl 13tri 472-1900 ff\ 

COWI^ 
MftRHET 

§'9n up for try-outs for the UT Bowl-
ing Team and the Region 12 

Association of College Unions -
International Games Tournament 
will end Sunday; September 15. 

| Sign up in the Texas Union Games 
Area in the basetment of the Union. 
Contaci Pat Hurley. 471-3M6t for 

[ further information iM, •" : ̂  

INEXPENSIVE 
LUXURY APARTMENT 

Large owj comlof (able one bedroom 
a p t . y  f r o m .  J v r n l s n e d i  
Convenleni iocallon on 6gi; 
wllhfn blKIng dtitance o< campu<. 

UT (ennrj.coyrfs, infra/riura< 
fields: Two pools* berbcqoe pH$, 
l a u n d r y  r o o r n  a n d  c o u r t e o u s  
professional management;. 

ASP.ENWOOD wX' 
APARTMENTS#® 
4539 Guadalupe 

452-4447 , 

(GUADAtUPE tOCATtON 
OHlt) 

THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SPECIALS 

f"s fl**--
bT-'fc 1 

R«5»ourS"nl 4 Aftorfe ,, 
2538 Guadalupe ,v 

LUNCH SPCCIAL DAILY 
$1.49 

LIVE MUSIC 7 NIKS 
NOCOVtR 

Mixed Drinks *. Beer 
iWine • Food • Amuterrttinls 

- Sunday Qfnn«r Specfa^ •> 
. ftvym 6:00 p.m. • • .'M 

• T«qurfa SO'Jihai & Sol,-
Happy Hour 44 
2 for JMixed Drinks 

. : - ' 

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 
LARGE CHICKEN FRIED" * 
S.TEAK, BUTTERV SAKEO 
POTATO OR FRENCH FRIES,, 
HOT TFXAS TOAST,.AND " 
CRISP TOSSED SALAD/ 

^S0.CHOP STEAK DINNER . : $1 .49 I 

BONfiNZS SIRLOIN PIT 
2815 GUADALUPE 

478-3560 

rippiNQ 
AsyauARgi 

BBBOSEESXECESPI 

mi 

I d m  

Bombei 

ft 
Jack«li 

I aclieli 

: 0 - r .  D I S C O U N T  T O  
Bf-TISrfL' StNJOW *  4 ' 0 3  N  ' " ^ r r e g i o n a l  * 8 1 0 3  R e s e a r c h  B ! v d  •  6 0 3  E .  B e n  t ,  W h i t e  B l v d  

.Y>F„ .V..' I I ~ , 

t t\ 
MAX JONES 
JEWJELER 

We buy" old gold 
. mountings 
Diamond and 

silver 

-W& JEs-le 
1 - ZzSo-m 

Suite 210 V!J; 
Commodore Perry 

BIdg. 
-^-Austin, Texas T8701 

HAIRCUTTING FOR \ > 
MEN. AND WOMEN. x 
BY APPOINTMENT ^ ^ 

$cai*l€t AiigcllL 
DAbbCDIkl^ mi S& t • BARBERING COMFANY 

;>-?i%A'-S"453-9671 - : 

^ 1 ,  " :  -

 ̂,"*^*1 y,' •* 1, 
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Doctors Give Leaks 0K for Bostoir 
Royal to Start Campbell at Fullback, Rosey xMight Play' 

iSpSSfepS^S^®!?;' 
SMm îifiteS 

$&$& 

>V. • 

By RICHARD JUSTICE 
• Texan Staff Writer : 

j:What doctors originally 
called the most seriously in
jured knee in Texas athletic 
history is now one of the rtiost 
miraculous recoveries., 

Doctors Wednesday gave 
Texas All-America fullback 
Roosevelt teaks the green 
light to compete in live con
tact drills which he did later 
in the day. Leaks will be in un->-

Jfprnv in the Longhorns' open: 

ing game Saturday in Bostori 
against Boston .Collage and 
may see limited action. 
' '1 never really got hit on the 

very- limited. Earl Campbell; 
will definitely start." 

LEAKS BUSHED for 1,41V 
yards in 1973 aiitl finished : 
third fn the balloting for the 

kr.ee, ' Leaks said after run- ..'.prestigfous^Heisman Trophy, 
ning through 13 contact plays, He set the single-game 

; his first since the spring (rain-, 
tng-injury. "Nobody fell on 
it," he said of the right .knee. 

'•'I think there's a chance he 
might .play," Texas Coach 
Darrell Royal said. "It'll be 

Southwest Conference rushing 
record with 34Z yards against. 
SMU last season. 

;He currently Ts the second 
leading/rusher in Texas 
history' with 2,'514 .yards, se
cond only to Chris Gilbert's J,-
231 total:—. - 1 

••'Roosevelt did a helluva 
mWtfWi 

a 

Dome 

' •• Tr?:v "• wSN®SS9aaa^£H5!P'SWMia 
j^T«*an Staff Hwta by. Carol Jean 5immom 

Leaks jogs to strengthen right knee. 

HOUSTON (UPI) - Safety 
Larry Eaghn and placekicker 
Finn Seemann, both cot from 
the Houston Oilers, Wednes
day said they were glad -to 
leave. ••• 
; ''I "have no malice toward 
Coach Sid Gillman or anyone -
in the Oiler organization;" se
cond year vet Eaglin said: 
"But I'm happy to be out of 
there." 

Wavied by the Oilers Tues
day, and immediately claimed 

_by the San Diego Chargers, " 
Eaglin will return to Houston" 
Sunday afternoon for the NFL 
-season opener. 

Seemann, who spent the 
1973 season on Houston's taxi 
squad after being recruited 

summer," Texas team physi-i 
ciari"pr.' Paul Trickett said. s 

.''•He worked;• very .hard; ' In,' 
mid-August he .was "S month • 
farther along, than I expected 
him to be." : - V :r 

get / TEAM. SURGEON,' "fifc .. 
/ Jerry Julian said Leaks' knee 

... i. . . . .. , / is "medically strong. It takes 
I rri happy to be away fron/ time in this type surgery to 

get gpod muscle balance." 

Leaks, for his part, was not 
as optimistic as the others^ He 
doubted whether he should 
play at all this week.. 

•»| wouldn't rate my effec
tiveness very high,'^ he said 
'T'thought I was •better , off 
than I was. It's not the knee 
giving me trouble now; f just 
didn'tthjnkrd be as rugty on 
my blocking as I was. 

But he showed no signs of 
mental hesitancy. 
" What's going to happen -is 

goi^g to jhappeh,'' teaks said. 
"I just shoufdgb atieatf and do 

-Ji- T rihn't tkinlTU would be 

from Europe's soccer: 
was bitter...that he 
/nore of a chance^ 

ioccer fields1, f~' 
he didn't get I 

- Sid Gillman and the Oilers, 
he said." 

best if i played llus We$K, My 
timing- beingroff might hurt 
the rest of the team.- -

"I DON'T see any,-reason 
why I shouldn't have pracr 
ticed today. I washout there, 
and I was going to See what l 
was made of . Why waste time: 
thinking about backing -.out? 
One day I knew I was going tq 
have to do it anyway. It might 

as well be this day. What"?the 
difference in a day." 

Royal observed, as Leaks 
ran'die 13 plays on the damp 
Memorial Stadium turf and 

- was moderately .satisfied. 
- • "He- doesn't have the 

quickness, but I wouldn't ex-
pect him to the first time 
out," Royal said. "I saw no 
signs of hesitancy. He wasn't 
favoring the knee-. He was go-

_ ing .on into, the contact . area. 
'There were some en

tanglements, and I watched 
closely/1 saw his tegsln 'som 

__egjleups and I didn't see him 
ritiindBror piuieEt '"it ui"fffe? 

have an opinion on his 
recovery, rate,. I think the doc
tors were surprised Smith isis 
due to Roosevelt's dedication 

"I certainly wouldn't say 
he's had a full recpvery. He's 
not the Leaks <jf old. I'd6n't . 
think _w6"can "say' that for a 
while. If he hadn't been hurt. 

' and had. had no work, he would ' 
Still be behind. • It's definitely -

• hot a red shirt' year for : : 
. Rosey." 

. Royal refused to speculate 
,-..on..what.he .wgyld;do,with twok 

standout fullbacks on "his"~ 
=Eteailkv<r.bar(. .jCampbell-Jhe 

Tyle ^ 

M 

least." 
ROYAL HAS left, the deci

sion of Leaks' playing status 
solely to the team doctors 

- r:i:m.amaaed only that the 
doctors are. amized," Royal 
said.' "I'm not .qualified to 

freshman frgm Tyler, 
•'Leaks will both play. 

apiT 

"Give me time," Royal-
(said."I don't: know what v 
.we're going to. do. until I .see r-
how. ^ell- he. is; It gives us .' 
pretty gpod fullback:depth.V. 

Sil ~s I 

The Oilers,.3-3 in preseason 
after, winning their first two; 
games with mostly rookies, 
drew criticism for th^ attitude 
of its veterans. ^ . * 

Cut/along wiUi Seemann 
were tight end Ron Mayo, run
ning back Lee White,.: wide-

"receiver-Eddie 4Iintonroffen>. 
sive tackle Tom • FjineBess, 
defensive end Mike Fanucci, 
defensive liiie;man Ernie Kirk 
and linebacker Danny 
(facksori. 

RIDING INSTRUCTION ENGLISH'AND JUMPING 

4 

Arkansas' 

Ike Forte 

Doubrfulx4 
F A Y ETTE VIL L E,' 'A'rk 

(UPI) — Starting halfback Ike 
Forte sprained his big toe in . 
practice Wednesday, arid 
Arkansas Coach Frank 
Broyles'said the big running, 
back, was "very questionable" 
for Saturday's opening foot
ball game against Southern 

-GaMefniar 

jtuitwncut 

Shoe Shop *SALE 

 ̂ IN A RANCH SETTtkG NEAR OAK HILL -
AXLETREE. FARM /. • 892-0677 

We make atid 
repair beott 

ihoet belts 

leather 

goods ;; r . 

SHEEPSKIN 

$5 00 

RUGS 
Manv 

Beautiful Colors •s $750 

A-LEATHER SALE • 
*Variou« ktndt, colors * 75' per ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

TENNIS 
INSTRUCTION 

• tow student rates , 
r Beginning - High 
, Interrnediatf). ' 
* Group' lessons, starting ' 

Sept. 16 MWF mornings 
'• Individual by appointment 

MIKE STEWART 
385-895& 

^0 
("-* " -V" 
Forte, a' transfer fromTyler 

Junior College, hurt the toe 
. during - a padlcss practice. 
Broyles called- it a "tougli 
break." 

. The Razorbacks now have 
five running; backs who are-; 
questionable for the USC / 
game because'of injurieSv_ 
Freshmen Jerry Eckwood and 

^Tommy Woods definitely yifift ' 
not ,ptey. and Teddy Barn<?S 
and Freddie Douglas are 
doubtful.-

LEARN 

KUNG-FU I 
FROM CHINESE INSTRUCTORS 

Far Self'Defensejtnd Sports 
Traditional Teactiirrg 

Method 
REGISTER NOW 

AT. .. 
PEISHAOLIN 
KUNG-FU 
INSTITUTE 

3401 GUADALUPE 
4-9 P.M. WEEKDAYS 

451-9150 

Paradigm 
lecture 

Note 
Service 

504 W. 24th St, 
1 0  -  6 . 1  

Weekdays 

. • ' • • •  •  "  u  .  
Name brand clothes for 

& 
Big Men 

Puritan Jockey f 
~ McOrego r—~—rhevi—^ 

Nunn Bush 
Textan ^ 
Career- Club 

Enro . 
jjaymar 

Merit 

'S 

ON FUU.SQED MUFFLERS 
Starting at...^ •• ham 

IN5TAUE0 
FREE! 

King size, clothes of Austin, Inc. 
Burnet Road in Richcreek Plasa 

Mon.-Sat. 10-6r Tkurs. 10-9. 

larger 

-IN AND OUT IN 
LESS THAN 30 MIN. 

You cant buy a better' 
muffler at any price... 

m 

Saturday 8-6 PM Save!—  ̂

' ̂  

m 
CUSTOM DUALS •FOREIGN CARS 

One of Americas largesB^1 T OA 1 " - : 

^Muffler ^ ^ 
(near Anderson Lanie).1 

» ^ ^ kV 

DISCOUNT  ̂ AC1 74co 
MUFFLERS 451-7359 USE TEXAN WANT ADS 

ATTENTION STUDENTS: 
Suiting '.Vfn f« our butmeu 

, • . 

HAVE YOUR 
CLASS 
PICTURE 
TAKEN 

for tKe 1975 

PEREGRINUSl 
Law School 
Yearbook . 

SEf»TEMBER 10 - 13 

Studio Hours; 8:30 - 12:30 

1:30 ^4:30^L.l^ 
TOWNES HALL AUDITQR1U1 

orget to Order Your Ct 

1 9 7  

PEBEGRINUS 
ou have your picture taken! 

only *6.30 

From Spain to RP to you, the lightweight 
pigskin windshirt unlined for the new " 

rawbone look. Single needle 
tailoring styled with pleated• 

effect in front and back, 
two-button cuffs to be 

worn closed or turned back, 
dual track, stitching. 

S, M, L, XL, 115.00 

RPfs versatile pigskin 
blazer styled with 
two-button front, 

center vent in back, 
s flapped pockets and 
^.trimrned with dual 
itrack stitching. Afl 

, maje, affluent 
looking, burnished 

1 with the warmth 
of Autumn tones, 
36 to 46 regular/ 

- ill' ISM:?140'011 

ISSS* -S" -f „.m m 
* A _ jg 

I 

Iff XV** 

III 
Q. 

REYNOLDS 
UNIVERSITY 

CONGRESS AVENUE • HIGHLAND MALL 
!U -*f 

I 

1 

%B 

R-P -Delivers the. Goods with "the "Mew Breed of Fashion 

UXURY LEATHERS 
ele^ant^.quietlyassertwe...finestof 

WSMŜ Sim. 
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New York 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 

Oakland 
Texas 
Mtnnesotfr 
Kan City? 
Chicago 
California 

— UPt Tekpkoto 

Baseball Roundup 

Yankees,; Orioles Split 
BALTIMORE <AP) 

Larry Gura . stopped :'•• 
Baiumore' oV five hiis---
Wednesdav..pitching the.New: 
York Yankees to a 5-1 victory . 
over the Orioles-and a split of * 
their twi-night double-header. 

The Orioles won the opener v 
3-2 on Boog Powell's. run-
scortng pinch single m the-'' 
17th inning. .- •• \. f 

of a second-place Ue with the 
Orioles and is now two and a ; 
half games behind the 
Yankees.'' *•>' 

CHICAGO • i UPI) - Jim 
•Bibby,- using a blazing fastball 
and change-up curve, gave up 
four hits in eight and two-
thirds innings .Wednesday 
night in pitching- the red-hot. 

New York two games ahead of triumph .over the Chipago' 
for his 19th virtiSry 

League BastikBoston,- which . of the year; • •: *• 
Bibbv, a 6-5 righthander, • 

gave up a first* inning single to 

Bill Sharp and although he 
walked five batters, did not 

• give. up a/ semblance, of 
anotKer hiVuntil Carlos May 
singled ; arid Ken Henderson 
homered with two out in the' 
hinth. 

• The Rangers pounded out II 
hits off three Sox pitchers, in
cluding loser Jack Kucek. who 
lost for the second times 

.one win. 

lost a 3-1 decision to Cleveland 
Wednesday night, dropped out 

how they stood 
AMEItCAN IEAGOC 

Cent 
W 
77 

,: 75 
. 74 

71 
.. 4? 
.. 65 

Witt' 
82 
77 

, 72 

1 
66 
68 
68 
70 
75 
7* 

6? 
68" 
7) 

70 ' 72 
70- 74 

y*1 ' Ot " 
538 -
571 2 
S2» 7Vi '• 
504 5 
479 
455 12 

56? — 
%S31 51* f03 9V9 

493 UV>-a6 nvi' 
394 JSW 

- NAtlONAl UAOUl 
Coat 

W 1 
Pittsburgh:?**/.-,. 77 
St. UaUit . 
PMIadelD&la . 
NewYorlt..;;. 
Montreal 
Chicago... 

Los Angeles^ . 
Cincinnati. 
Atlanta ...v.;-/,.. 

; Houston , 
$anFran. 
San Diego 

. "74 
. 72 
. 65 
. 64 
. 57 

w«»: 
. W 
... 86 
, 7 8  
s 71.: 
. 66 
. 52 

65 
68 

,7V 
• 74 

77 
84 . 

52 
56 
65 .. 
n 
76.. 
92 

fc». r » 
542 -

.521 .3 
SttJ SVj 

.468 > IOVJ' 

.454 )5»/S 

.404 I9*j. 

.631 
.606 * 3*1 
.545 12 
.500.: Wi 
.465 23 Vi 
:i57- 38^ 

Etchebarren scores after solo home run.' 

Baltimore X Ne<* Yor* 2. t7 mnings -
New Yor* 5, Baltimore 1 
Cleveland X feoston 1 

V Milwaukee a,- oetroii o 
• Minnesota 5< Oakland 3 
^ jexai-&, ;chicago 3 
: Xa'nsas City at CalHornta, N 

v-W»*wdey'i-0<wwt.-
Montreal 6*13, Chicago t-4 
Philadelphia 8. Pittsburgh 5 "• 

"Atlanta at £lncinftati,-ft-——-
St. Louis at New York, N x 
S*rt Oiego 2, Houston 0 V> 
Los Angeles at San Franasca N* 

.for' his first major league 
home run "in the seventh m- • 
ning Wednesday xught to ac-

. <Kwritfor both runs as the San 
Diego Padres .'downed -the: 
Houston Astros 2-0 

Ivie's blast, with John 
Grublv who. had walked, on 
base, came off veteran right' 
hander Don Wilson on a 1-2 
pitch, Th'e'walk was the only 

~fr«eipasssiirrenderedby.. 
Wilson, who was nicked "for 
four hits in going down to : 

defeat for the 12th time "in 22 
decisions ^ 

Dan Spillnen '3 22-year-old 
rookie righthander, set down 

• the Astros on three hits to 
-gain -his seventh victory 
against 10 losses. He struck . 
out 10 and walked one. -

sM:, 

PRICE SPECIAL OFFER 
v$ 1.65 Per Month 

The Houston Chronicle 
Now Delivered In Most Areas 

477-4485 

VAN'S 

AUH 

NOW OPEN 
Your Parts Problems VANith at VAN'S 

- Parts for All Imports 

- ,. 3705 N. Interregional , , 
o Next to the "Body Shop" 

.•MifiT 

' PK. 472.4236 

-a,. 

K«E 

rt-^5 
&11! 

W-2 

—305 WEST 19TH 

m: f-tj' 
•ikM 
t'A-

g LEVI'S 
Shrink to fit jeans 

Pre-shrunk jeans 

Boot cut jeans 

Bell Bottoms 

Corduroy bells 

Brush'denim bells 

Hop sack 

Knit slacks 

Blue-jean jackets 

Chambray shirts 

.OPEN 10-7 

WE HAVE YOUR 

LEE 
Button through • 

• > Low-rise brush v 

• -'"denims in all colors . 

Three button bells 

-v=, Shirts 

Corduroy bells 

Jackets 

Pea Coats 

Winter Jackets 

Flannel shirts -

Western shirts 

Corduroy shirts 

If you like to shop near campus; 
'4 come on by and see usf 

We've, got your clothes  ̂

If you shog at Highlaad Mall, 

J '̂Xe qot your tlothes this fall. 

WE HA VE YOU ft 

LEVI'S y 

Shrink >to fit jeans 

Pre*shrunk jeans 

Boot cut jeans 

Bell bottohns 

Corduroy bells 

Brush denim bells , 

Hop sack 

Knit slacks > -

Blue-jean jackets ; 

Chambray shirts 

4-f 
Its 

LEE 
Button through , 

Low-rise brush 

| denims in all colors 

Three button bells 

Shirts 

'• Corduroy bells 

. Jackets 

r.n'.Pea Coats . , \ 
• " • • • .. . -

^Winter Jackets 

Flannel shirts 

Western shirts 

Corduroy shirts 

m 

/•S'-wfAVk-

OF 

eans Jk 

t * ' 2 < » 

HIGHLAND MALL 
;OPEN 

& 5-» 

UT's Touchy Issue 
There are.numerous.wnvs tn DAt'nHnn,. 1 '" • t '1'hero are numerous ways, to getr.atten-

. tion in. the Texas: athletics department.-
One can challenge Darrell Royal's moot 
position as head football coach and 

- athletic: director; -On.e can^say-.-Baseball 
. Coach Cliff Gustafson can't win the lmpor--

tant games. - ' - ' , ,v 

But to gain undisputed attention one has 
to utter only one word —; racism. This 
cante up again last week when certain of-

'• fleiais became concerned over the .way a 
news story would'look. Namely, .the story 
that Philip Davis, James Price and David 

rlchard 
• * • "• J 

Justice 
a very good student. He didn't have the . 
time. to adjust, to the University. It was 

' oll thrown on'him at once. 

more on now. We're spending a lot move 

guys' 

ptvBimu -uiis yem . . luure uii now. w 
'1 he 

in- Texa^ athletics department at one help them adjustl'his was the disadvait-" 
time. But now that it has been determined taee for Phil in '• Thpv'ro hoininn otiub1 

many blacks are outstanding athl'etes and 
can help the Longhohis win and. niake 

-• money,- improbably is nbt̂  • v1 
. . The concern was voiced Strongest by the 
one man who/has done more to destroy the 
University's racist image in ' the -black " 
community — physical education teacher 
Rodney Page^ a black himself; 

The athletes' three situations are 
different. Prifce flunked out in the spring 

"semester biit became eligible again in 

tage: for Philip. They're helping 
through the critical period; . 

:• -"I don't want to see anyone go anywhere 
:^and be lisedr Even thou^t Phi}}p.can't get 

" back here; we're making arrangements; 
for him to. get' into another school." 

§| Davis did not attend summer school to: 
^jtry to regain Ijis scholastic eligibility. "He 

needed to work this summer," Page said, 
ipf 'He wanted to,^ b'ujt just Wuldn't afford the. 
I^time, His family is poor. His mother was 

„ „ . ; J-VSlCk." . " V ' 
summer, school. It was determined, \ /,* BUT, PAGE says Davis put forth the 
however, that after one year at the ""a time to .try to succeed at the University. 
University, two years at Blinn Junior '>>I)avis enrolled in RASSL courses last fall 
College and jine year at Tarleton State, rto help fiim=study. It did not-work.. 
during which he didn't play basketball',, he " Aithough Page earned his master's 
had .no. eligibility Jeft. • ' degree from the University'of Houston, he 

Tyler came to the University on 'an /claims his background-tstmalogous to that 
jengmeering scholarship. Texas Coach ' of some of the blacks'who have left the 

•athletic University Leon Blacic-a warded .hiiii~sir 
scholarship but didn't expect, him to play' 
for the varsity.:He is currently working onv 
a work-study program after he, too. flunk
ed ouWn the spring;: • 

, Davis' flunking qut is the key. He had 
? three years of eligibility remaining. He 
. h?d potential and he had prbblfems 

Problems which never'allowed him to un
derstand the importance of academics and 
of attending class and could be interpreted 
against the University's image. 

Page and Black, however, did ail they 
..could. 

' "So mafty good things'fiave happened to 
the image of the University in the black? 

; community that I reallyjhate to talk about? 
something like this," the 27-year--old Page-
said. "Philip had physical talent to play 
anywhei^," he could h^ve gdtteji~i~ good: 
education h<?re. If tie could have gotten a 
degree here, he Would have been able to 

^.get a job' almost anywhere. • 
"But Philip had personal problems. His 

background, an individual just would not; 

"My .background, is* fairly similar," 
Page said. "I guess, the thirigHhat made 
the difference is my spiritual training. I 
can see wlie^e I might have ended in a 

. : situation like' some of the people here'-It's 
frightening. And being Hack I'micpncerri-
ed about the plight of black people. 

"I feel the more blac,k athletes -I can. 
help to • come here, the mor^ black 
students that will coriie here. It's worked 
thdt way. at every school in the nation. 

"PEOPLE WILL tend to misguide you 
, about the University. I decided to look at it 

1 on my own, and that's what students have 
. to do. You. just can't read :some of- the 

^-"'things that have been written. Some of it 
has been unfair," 

Page speaks freely and honestly with 
reporters,, perhaps too freely , for his own 

. good, It is a change from somie of the peo
ple reporters deal with at the University 
— the- swimming coaches,' the. football-
coaches -and some' of. the journalism in
structors. He is trying to help in ^ny Vi'ay 
)ie is asked. With Philip Davis, he -failed. 
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Use Texan Ads . 

Presenting.:-, 

The ^ New 

•* 1974% ^ 

FOR PEOPLE 
WHO IKED PEOPLE. 

Tlx Anfnan R«d Ctou. 
'• . -

TOsS • a j..ZJine handmade 
COWBOY SHIRTS*-

$1 OFF Coupon 
Drag at 23rd Strmt--

T.V. 

Austin J1. V. 
j ' Rentals, 

/453-8041 

'CB" SMITH VOLKSWAGEN 

K i  
VJ: 

>' 

(& a few 1974's) 
1973 
1973 

21" 4 23" fro rites 

MkX. $129,s 

.19-;, 21", 23" & 25" frames 

^DAWES M69w 

21", 23". 4 25" frames 

5TV '• ' 

PARTS, REPAIRS 
& ACCESSORIES 
One-Day Service 

ISOBT 
7iuerSst, 1 

. wo Hsi-m 

WfSUPIRlUG " ^ '"v 

shl. (000 miles ; 
VWFASTIACK . sti. oir rgdia 11000 miles .., 
VWSUKRBUG 
sht air redie ....;, 
VWSECTU 
SfLiwBo 
VW SUPfRBUG 
shLbir radio 

. VWSUPtRBUG 
.astahMtit radle low mileMe r. ;'.. 
TOTOTA COKOMA MKII 
ht euta air radio 
VW4I1 
4 dr. auia air radio 35000 miles 
VWBKTlt 
sfd. radio ..,. . i ,,,,.., 
VWCONV. 
std. radio low mileage ......, 
VWSUPtRBUG , 

: ltd. radio ..; : ... . 
VW .. 
T pass bus ... ir. . — ......: 
VW SQUAREB ACK 
std.lawirdleMe . 
VWDASHOt 
2 dr ltd. air stereo 4000 miles ... . 

2495 
2895 
2695 
2250 
2195 
2495 
2295 

•1 

ta>. 

© QUALITY SERVICE 
Y O U R  A U T H O R I Z E D  D O W N T O W N  
V O L K S W A G E N  D E A L E R  4 7 6 - 9 1 8 1  

C O R N P R 5 T H &  L A M A R  

5C BEER 
ANNIVERSARY CUSTOMER 

APPRECI^TION.PARTY 

' r^f^i v/, 

-a 

Cousins, CATFISH 
PARLOUR will be a 
year older Thursday, v 

Sept. 12. To show ourt 
appreciation to you^our * 

'eustomers, we'll serve rs 
your first beer for a 
nickel with your dinner? 

- xi 

eaTpiSH PARLOUR , 
119T0Ueseartfi Blvd. 4Mrfnlfes westaf £iuqM Rd. on Hwy. 183. 258-1853. 
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' By STEVE GOLUB c">-
. Texan Staff Writer 

Austin's Jffrst' woman police 
officer will be out on the 
streets whet) the' police 
academy's present class com
pletes its 21 weeks of training. 
: - The 53rd cadet class; began 
training at' the end of August 
and is described by the officer 
in charge, Capt; Royal Wilson; 

. as - the "most integrated" and 

qualified cadets," Wilson 
said. "To ijie.this is great." 

One requirement for becom* 
mg a police officer in'Austin ip 
15 hours .of college credit, 

'jfitrX 

Wllson sald. "This require
ment- wilKbe upgraded in th%.-
future." 

Community relations - and 
the police officers'TOleln the 

community are stressed more 
each year, Wilson' said. The 
cadet'll ;000hours oftraining 
now include-..50 .hours., o.f-
Spanish. 

{ 
... '-a..,,!. 

w Korean Protest 
V"?— UPt T.Upholo 

Gat-masked South Korean Plot police push back anti*Japarie*e demonstrators with 
tear gas during g protest Wednesday outside the Japanese Embassy in Seoul. Thft 
protest was against Japan's refusal to accept .responsibility for. the incident involving 
the would-be ossosination of Korean President PatkChung-Hee. 

ever.' _ 
Pamela Morris, 22, the first 

. female; cadet,' would not;; 

answer questions for The Tex-' 
• an. • "v'-'T. 

FOUR of the 22 cadets in the 
class are black,' 'three "are ' 
Mexican-American. 

., .The cadet class has 18 
members with- college ex
perience, and eight of them f 
have college degrees. 

"We are actively trying to 
get better educated and better 

.fe:v By SANDY FAILS - -
At this moment, as many as 128 people 

Could be ustyg. the University -computer 
. individualized 'attention in 

anytnrag: 
calculating the structural strength of a draw
bridge.,. • ,£ ': •' • 

Sii Though computers were origiHallyHesrgti''' 
ed to aid in heavy computations, the Univer

sity's CDC 6600/6400 is more diversified". In 
addition to-regular computations, the com-' 
puter is playing professor to approximately 
15,000 students, according to Dr. Charles H. 
Warlick, Computation Center director. 

From any of the remote terminals on cam- ; 
piis, the student calls and identifies himself to 
the computer by. his'account numjier. The 
computer then presents the program Written 

• for the present phase of the student's course.. 
-Thrpugh multiple choice questions, the -com
puter is ahle to record which parts of the 
material are unclear to the staderit. For each 

explanatipn^dtoestuHinus^gi^ffSWijuuJ 
chance; The procedure is continued Until the 
end of the lesson, v- •• 

Warlick setts computers as an ever-
increasing part of the educational process. 
Although computer terminals now cost $500 
to$3,OO0each,thecomputer costs are "going 
down as instructor costs'go up. " 

The main barriers, he feels, to more ex
tended, use of computers in edu&tion are 
"people problems not machine problems " 
It's simply a.matter of getting a generation of 
faculty oriented to the computers 

"Minority recruitment had • 
• ftet beeh too good until the last 
-£w&year-s,"Lt.Johnyasquez, 
tecFuitroentsupet^i^^s^d. 
About 12 percent ofiheXiistin • 

... Police Department are 
minority group members. . 
: EVEN THOUGH the police 

academy hes been open to 
women for-at least the/ last 

: two gears'; few have: applied, 
Wilson said. "We never had a 
qualified. woman -applicant 

' before.'' 
fSneff3; 

police officers will hot get 
special. assignments when . 
they finish their training, 
Vasquez said. They will.' be 

• assigned to. a regular patrol 
job- -

Although minorities, and 
women are being activelv-
recruited, they are not given 
special preference in getting 
.into the academy^ Vasquez 
said. 

^.ssa 

'1 

Several women Speaking at 
textbook hearings Wednesdays 
contended that many, of the 

.books submitted for adoption 
contain "sexism of the 
rankest order', unacceptable 
for use by our sons. and 
daughters." -\ ' 

The women,' members of 
the'Continuing Task Force on 
Education for Women, spoke 
before- Dr. M.L.- Brockett, 
Texas commissioner of edu'cgr . 
tion, on texts offered for 1975 '• 
adoption by the State Board of 

- 'Education. 
The task force outlined four 

major areas of concern which 
it applied specifically to books 
published by more than 40 
companies: 

• Disproportionate number 
"of males to females, as sub- -
jects. of pictures, as 

protagonists, as' contributors 
ito society. 

• Unrealistic, inaccurate* 
stereotyping. ' 

•' Limited femaleradult role 
models. \ • 

V • Use onriiasculine gender, 
such as mankind for humani
ty, man for people and lie for 
persons of unknown gender.. 

• .!. The group showed evidence 
that more than twice, as many 
boys appeared in textbook pic-' 
tures as did girls, and female 
adults were limited to rqlesas 
mothers, teachers and Queens 
with only gjn -occasional varia

tion- on this theme. 

The publisher of a 
preschool-age .text drew fire 

. for his'response to the task 
force's bill, of particulars 
tfhich outlined specific com
plaints against the publisher. 

"A not her ^pub i i s.h i n g 
representative admitted • an 
imbalance between pictures 
but said the. imbalance -was 
unintended, claiming tha t • a 

• large percentage of women 
worked on all phases of, the 

" series :of" books' in question. 

NELSON'S 
(SIFTS 

Phone: 444-3114 -.'t'rj 
ZUNI AND NAVAHO 
INDIAN JEWELRY. 
MEXICAN '§8-

IMPORTS 
5H OftN 10 am. to 6 p.m.. 

•i/; "GIFTS TIIA T INCREASE • 
•' /.V VALUE" 

CLOSED MONDAY 

Photo Service 
— |  2 2 2 W . 1 9 t h ^  &  5324 Cameron Rd. : 

Nikkormat FTN chrome 
;  . w i t h  S O m m  f / 2  l e n s  . . ; . . , .  

Bell/Howell-FD. 35 f/1.8 
compare to°Canon TIB with case M79'5 

s27395 

s179's 

LIMITED SUPPLY! 

Spotmatic F-55 mm f/1.8 

Mam'iyq/Seki&irDXS ? OOO 
.50 njnft/1.8 .......,....;, 

- ww- -

0\» The Q/G) 

Natural Foods 

No limits — Specials good SeptemberlO-15 
We gladly accept USDA Food Stamps 

tj-' 

In Bulk Only 
Raw Texas Honey 
Bring Your Own Jar 
Reg. 79* lb. 

Sale 59^1b. 

1
\ ' & 

>4 

New Crop Red^ 
Delicious Apples 
29*lb.% 
Fresh Oreen 
Colorado Cabbage 

Is 

Fresh 
Cole 

: 4 4 5 « 2  

^1,,; ,i Eiye convenient locations: 
<-f • 1 110I' Wes« 5<h »t Baylor ** " *•* 

* 

• 

!>+* 

• 

*7 v '* ° i /  

IT'S 
...LIVABLE 
...AFFORDABLE 
...FUN! v 

l?"lp5§ ' ''f", 

Visit Luck's Furniture Center .soon and bring new excitc-
.-. . nu-nl anil fun back into your way of living/... it's easy and IgsS'i 

afriinliilile .with Fun Furniture from Decorian! Take your 
nt'W (liniiic room, living room or accessory hontO'^alh you 
in tin- carton. All tubular pieccs come in a handy, take-me-

. home packHgc and il's fun to ,>ut it together! All picccS fit vV 
and yrt aro so sturdy. No tools are necessary. J-ustS'^ 

.. anoll«T livable idea in home furnishings.from Lack's : 

.wlu-ro >«iu"\«' come to i-xpet-t more, and "get a lot more!-
Comcnionl li-rtns available. ' 

|p?SELEGT JUST THE PIECES YOU NEED! 7 

<dC 

jgjfng 
! . ' •  ,  J' 

Coklail Ta'bl.- ... .S.W:95 " ' Ml.Hl^s^Jean flag .., 

Kinc-Si/c Floor Piili)w .S2<»T95._^roa,l Suml' SI6.«h" 

l)tiung.(>anu>..fabir . $59:95''-

Dininp (.hair , .$39.95' 

.vAlmlf Klajjeri' .... .879.95 

B a r . . . .  .. $49.95 

Bar Stools .$29.95 

3-Cushion Sofa 8119 

S«>fii. 1'ii'iurc .^S2l.V.r> Matching Chair .;..,..$39,95 

S w i v e l  l u l l  ( ,  . S 9 H . 0 0  P l u s  " m a n y ,  m a n y  m o t e !  

SJ?. ByYING POWER IIS SOUTH. 
A N D  C E N T R A L  T E X A S  B R I N G S  Y O U  G R E A T E R  B U Y I N G  P O W E R !  

SINCE"'(§381 

WL 

S2»'-
, OI'hM MON.tTHURS., FRIDAY 10 TO 9 • TUES., WED„ SAT. HtTO f. 

LACK'S TORNITURE CENTER^ 
7950 Research Blvd at HWY 183 N 

";—vts44ias 

\ I 

•fa 'SJ •1 

LACK'S PUTS 
A N E W  
SLANT 

cm 
LIVING 
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35 Attend Rally 
To Protest Junta 

.Protesting continued U.S. '/^The group urged people to 
support of. Chile's military ' sign petitions -an<j actively 
junta, approximately 35 per
sons Wednesday picketed on 
the steps of the Austin 
Federal Building. . . .' 
" -.Demonstrators cited the 

the overthrow-of the Allende 
government one year ago 
Wednesday as^tfce principal 
reason for the rally. They also 
claimed the junta has killed or 
executed 30,000 persons while 
torturing thousands of 
political prisoners. * 

Sponsored, by the Latin 
. American Policy Alternatives •.' marchers were University 

Group, the hour-long protest. Students. Sherry Smith, 
was one of many planned socialist candidate for gover-
throughout the nation, said , nor. was present.^Smith said 

- Don Sorsa, a Socialist'' she was not campaigning but 
Workers Party candidate for' was at the rally because she's 

, the U.S. House, ' "very active.in thedefense of 
•Katherin'e Wiakle, political prisoners." ? 

organfeer of the demonstra- , .The protest alio was spoh-

support the Kennedy bill in 
the Senate and the Harrington . 
bill- ia the House, designed to 
end U.S. military aid to Chile. » 

The group will also, sponsor 

Louis Meira, exiled former 
yice-president of the United. 
Chilean Left 
'Chanting in Spanish- and 

English, the. erowd'defTOunced, 
tlie alleged role of the Central 
Intelligence Agnecy (CIA) in. 
last year's coup. 

Althbiigh most of the 

^ V i 

tmr 
" & 

SjSVvAsS!-

Textbook Ordering 
Puzzles Co-Op 

Demonstrators protest U.S. .support ofChiie> 
SMvwmon 

Austin Stores Uninvolved 
tiont said purpose of the rally 
was to "alert the . people of-
Austin to the facts of the 
overthrow and let them know • 
how .their tax dollars are be-' 
ing used." ~ 

sored by the Committee- of 
Concerned Asian Scholars, the 
Indochina Peace Campaign, 
tb,e Iranian Students Associa-
tion and the New American 
Movement 

Free Clinic Fights 
Speech Problems 

|ef,L 

ISF 
|tft: 

As a service to the com
munity, the University 
Department of Speech Com
munication provides help to. 
people with speech or hearing 
problems at no charge, f 

. The Speech, and Hearing 
Clinic, on the ground floor of-
Communication. Building A. 
serves ^approximately 1,000 
persons a year with testing 

-and rehabilitative programs. -
Anyone who. suspects he or'. 

. she has a speech or hearing 
defect may make an appoint
ment with the clinic. 

Problems ranging from dis-
. orders • of hearing and. ar-
tirnlaHhri in ctnftpring, 

'. No Austin stores were in
volved in a Federal Trade • 
Commission charge Wednes- • 
day that five national depart
ment store 'chains pocketed 
$2.8 million in overpaid . 
customer charge accounts.-

"I've never heard of this ' 
before." said an 

ploye:' Austin J.C.. Penney 
• "Our. policy is to record the 
credit on the customer's sub
sequent statements,'' he said: 

Named in the charge were 
: Neiman-Marcus. of:. Dallas, 

former director of the clinic. Bergdorf Goodman. Gimbels. 
• • The clinic provides training Lcrner Stores, Lord & Taylor 
. for speech -pathologists and .and Bonwit Teller, all of New 
audiologists. he said. York. /. • •; 

About 100 clients "are in when a customer overpays 
regular therapy programs at ^ie amount due on a, charge 
the clinic. Kopra estimated, account, whether through 
Many more are tested and erfor or misunderstanding, 

• evaluated by the staff. 
"We get referrals from all 

. over," Kopra said. 
"What impresses me i£ that 

we see months-old babies that 
are suspected of having a 
hearing loss,— and we see the 
senior citizen with only a few 
years left; to live,'' he con-

' tinued. tr 

the-store records the overpay
ment as a credit balance, ex
plained j. Thomas RoscK. 
director of the commission's 

Btireau of. Consumer JProtecf 
tion. 

Sonta ̂ stores continue ; to 
• credit the customer's account • 
for as long as. 1! months. 
Othere notify the . customer 
only once and then pocket the 
overpayment, Rosch said. 

A credit office employe at 
—Dillard's rin Austin> said.-im

policy, is to "call the customer 
and have him come and claim 
the money;" , 

An employe for Sears. 
Roebuck & Co. said its policy 
.is to "present the customer, 
with a decision" either to take 
£he money or apply it.toward a -
future purchase. •. 

: • 'Hie commission proposed 
that the companies reimburse . 

•jthe. money accrued over, a 
five-year period. Another 
suggestion was to send future 

.customers a check Jn the 
amount of -the error within 
three months. 

"I really don't see how. they. 
(the , stores charged) - could 
have doneif'-said-thecredit 
manager at an Austin' store; : 

• Textbook ordering: is^'a:! 

perplexing problem for the 
University Co-Op, officials 
there agreed Wednesday. 

Books ordered in July often: 
- are unavailable or out of print 

by the middle of August, said 
"terline Swift.. Go-On 

between'- 300 and...400 
publishers and more, than 8,-
000 titles annually," he said. 
;Chris Su'it. te-xt-bpok-

manager,: calls the present 
conditions an ' 'Over-a 11 bad 
.situation.'' .Even though . 
professors submit their book 
requests in April, Ihe Co-Op 
doesn't order from the 
publishers until complc tion of 
the fiscal year inventory in 
July when the.number > f u ed » 
books is determined, suit., 
s a i c i .  V - ' . ; ;  1  *  

• Bwks ordered iii July often ~ 
dp not arrive until the end of ; 
August'and, sometimes not un-

. T"' 
til September," Suit, said, "If 
out-of-stock notices come ii., , 
we try to notify the faculty 
member involved, but. they 
are often out of town." B 

Suit said efforts are being 
made to streamline the Co-Op 

said - the "main problem Ms 
"that we can't serve 4(5,000 
people-in one week. We have 
-to spread it out." 

Olm also indicated he had 
trouble contacting faculty 
members before the- first 

year the store is considering HSSS^^alk ove? 
' placinjg more cash registers wouia waiK over 
- on.thejnain_floQr.io speed up_ 

the textbook buying." 

. The problem of long lines of 
students waiting to buy text
books at the store has worsen
ed over the.last few-years. 

Dr. Kenneth William Olm. 
associate professor of 
management and chairman of 
the store's board of directors, 

tp the store* ahead of time,;.-. 
—m»n-y-':o.l«4he ordering^ 

problems and the late arrivals^;-, 
of various textbooks would be&T" 
eliminated." 1 i 

plm said more branch' ; 
. stores might- alleviate the ' 

crowding problem. "The law 
'school branch was an ex
cellent idea. That branch will 
be paid for in two years." 

WOMEN'S 
ATHLETICSSEMINAR 

muRs:;sEPT:T2 
7:30 P.M. 

BELMONT 328 
WITH 

BETTY THOMPSON 
DIRECTOR Of WOMEN'S tNTSRCOUSGIATl ATHLETICS 

ANDTHE 
WOMEN'S tNTERCOllEGIATE ATHIETIC 

COACHES ' 
FOR 

BASKETBALL, QOIF, GYMNASTICS, SWIMMING 
_ TENNIS, VOUEYBAU, TRACK & HEtO 

FOR MORE INFO., CAU 471- V183 , SPONSORED BY THE 

UT STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
WOMEN'S AFFAIRS COMMITTPP 

Union Week, 

IhuislaT 

loss and physical 
handicaps are studied and •• 
treated at the clinic by closely 
supervised students. 
. "In a sense, it's analogous 
to a teaching hospital," said 
Dr, Leniiart Kopra, professor 
of speech communication and 

ot 'it 

" Kupid said-a Jarge numbeF— 
of the clients are preschool 
children whose parents are 
worried • because their"'child ' 
does not .seem to be talking 
soon enough 

The clinic got its start 3$ 
years ago. 

AMERICAN INDIANS NOW TEXANS 

^ (AINT) 
J)BENJftEETING 
TH0RS.; SEPT. 12 
HANSEL & GBETEL 
409 W. 30th 7:30 

' 478-9297 

j V y ff a>w~ 

TELEPHONE COUNSELING 
24 HOURS A DAY 

ISBdMSi MP 
476-7073 

is vc 

& 
Ifist® 

-THE-DRAG 

Looking great is a snap 

these 

THURSDAY P.M. 
SPECIALS 

(5:30 toB p.rh 

Long sleeve, sharp looking | 

Blouses & Tops 
Table choice 

Pants 

And don't forget 
to look at 
all the new 

Knee Sox 
• .irnrrj" 

• Bags, etc., eti. 
2322 Guadalupa 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. SALE OF ORIGINAL EUROPEAN 
GRAPHICS: Union Gallery. Fine Arts Committee.: 

12 noon to 1 p.m. PATIO CONCERT. Carolina Mata, 
singer. Union Patio. Mexican-American Culture Com
mittee. If raining, go to Union 2ll- v : 

12 noon to 1 p.m. SANDWICH SEMINAR; New Direc
tions for the UT Law School. Dean Ernest Smith of the 
Law School will speak. Union 104. Ideas and Issues Com-
mittee. ' • 

,12 noop. S.O.T.A, SANDWICH SEMINAR: ''The Un-
ciirricula: -The•University Just for Fun!" Discussion of 

. out-of-class interests for UT students. Star Room, Union 
• 213. ;--- -' 

12 noon. FINE ARTS FILM.SERIES: THE ACTOR -
CHARACTER CREATION FOR ILLUSION. Shows the 
flctor's contribution to theatrical productions andhow he 
creates a character 

• CLAY. Presents clay as a versatile material, and il
lustrates the processes involved in making clay objects. 

PACIFIC 231. A;;_yjsuaji_^ion_or th^journey of a 
locomotive : across the .French countryside. -Union 

4:30 and, 1 p.m. ORIENTATION SESSIONS FOR 
PROSPECTIVE TEXAS UNION COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS, Union l(M.:Uhion. Program'Coiincil-r 

7. 9 p.m. THURSDAY FILM: BEAT THE DEVIL. 
•: Theatre Committee. Adniission ?1 for UT student?, facul-
' ty;. and staff: $1:50 members. Batts ^ud. J ;-

8:30 p.m. CONCERT;. Willis Aliin - Ramsey. Union 
Theatre. Admission Jl for U.T. students, faculty, and 

. staff: $1.50 others. Musical Events Committee.' 

There Is a time tor"love. 

7-7-—Thereja a timeJQipeacei_ 

There le a time lor joy. . <_>. 

Andforydu the timels now:™^ 

' - '. Come In and try on ; 
1 8?-

O r a n g e  B l o s s o m ' s  " S o f t  T o u c h " i ^  «  

, wedding bands, the most •"> -'1;1 

':comfQrtable wedding rings -2'-' 

- I" America^, p.^ *~x 

- : 1  

.'immpRAfr 

2234 GUADALUPE " 
AUAMDAU VILLAGE 

5724 BURHtT RB. 

-•  " 'V ' .  •  yjw ^ 

U&jm. 

J ^ 

Rentals - SaJes - Service 

'S 
Typewriters 

2408 San Gabriel 
. (Next to Nau Pharmacy) . ',f 

Notice: Dan'* Typewriters fcos bought afl of 
Hetnphills' office machines, fhclucjing typewriters and 
adding machines ... offering you a greater selection to 
meet your'every student need. 

1 * 11 
nr.-:.'ti 

At. Dan's we carry a good selection of quality 
typewriters to fit the needs of any student, 
new or advanced. Drop in and see what Dan 
means when he says, "WE WELCOME 
STUDENTS." 

_ CLIP THIS' A'D FOR A 
DISCOUNT ON7 ALL SALES A NO

NREPAIR — GOOD 
ALL SEMESTER 

• ' 

, Rentals ~ Salies -"Service 

§?' DAN'S k ' 
^Typewriter? 

x j i  

:^:' 'Vi;J'2408 SAN GABRIEL . w:W 

Repairs.on all makes 

7^ 

ii# 

^ Si 
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Socialists Fight for Ballot TV "" 

By JOSE M. FLORES 
Texan Staff Writer •'• 

Accusing Texas Secretary of State Mark 
sgi iWhite of "putting a price tag .<m democratic 

r,"'rights" by. removing its candidates from the 
November bhllat, the'Socialist Workers. Par
ty ^innouncetf -Tuesday that it-will file suit 
against White and State Atty. Geni John Hill. 

Sherry Smith, SWP candidate for. governor* 

!_ 

'Houston chargirig ^Vhite ; antr.Hiu wr 
violating .' the First, -Fourth <>ncl Fifth . 

; Amendments of the^U.S;. Constitution. . 
JVhite. said the; S\VP_ had not obtained-

' enough : signatures of . eligible" voters on 
petitions to get its candidates: placed on the 
ballot. ' • 

Smith filed With White June 27;petitions 
, containing the names of 55;56i voters. 

WHITE' SAID ;his office' determined' that 
only 26;6.percent of the signatures were eligt- • 
ble voters or otherwise acceptable using- a ' 
sampling system borrowed from the Univer-
sity.'s statistics department, lliis sample was 
taken using 556 hafijes off the petitions — ap-

' proximately i percent. 
The sampling was taken in Bexar, Travis, 

_ Dallas and Harris Counties, and addresses 
* were dhecked with the pertinent county tax-, 
assessor-collectors. White said. ' 
• l^determining Eligibility, White said he 
harf given the SociaLists'"every benefit of the 
doubt," assuring that a i percent sample was 
adequate in that deteraiination. 

Whiti» thorn litu; nnt or)n^|f>h tiltl?, ' 
money or personnelto take a larger, more ex
tensive sampling-to detennine whether the 

: SWP has a right to field candidates Nonpublic\ 
office a.s do other political partis such as the • 

ballot-bound American Party, which turned'* 
in. petitions with only 36,000 signatures. i; 

Sm-ith charged Hill and White with-
. • violating the Constitutional -rights : of the 
. SWP, when Hill held Tuesday that White's 

statistical sample was permissible to 
• eliminate the. party from .the ballot. 

"JOHN HILL and Mark White are out to 
swindle the'people of Texas by reducing the' 
.First,-Fourth .; and Fifth Amendments to 

and sticking a price tag on democracy, 
$mj.th said. v; ^<,yy 

Smith said; the "partywould indeed take ' 
W h i t e  a n d  H i l l  t o  c o u r t . •  

"We will Tight the attorney general and 
. secretary of state in the-highest court to force ,, 

them to uphold oiir democratic rights by plac-. - = 
ing our names on the ballot,'' she said. 
. "I.think our chances will be vety good,in .-j 
court The Board of Elections ^Washington;:.* 
D.C., tried, in 1972 40 rule the SWP off the-: 

ballot on the basis of a random sample. We v. 
took them to court artif the Court of Appeals '.J* 
ruled; in our favor aiid placed all our can- : ' 
'didates on the ballot;" she'addeU. 

Unless t.he court ruling is similar to that of , 
the Washington- Court- of' Appeals, the , 
Socialist Workers Party may be. forced -to^j 
itage a •Write-in canipai'gnirhNovember. ,£f 

;'•; ARNOLD RODRIGUEZ, spokesperson for 
the Young Socialist Alliance at the Universi
ty, said in Missouri SWP petitions also with. 

: approximately 55,000 signatureS had been rul-
,ea inadequate Decaiis<j of unqualified-voters-

• being included. It was' found that the names 
included those of elected officials ana other 

^andidaXes: - " * 

i 
Libraries Lacking Texts 

If you cannot find that required textbook at 
the book store or just do not want to buy it. 
don't expect to find it in ttie library. 

Harold Billings, associate director' of 
general libraries,- said it is not library policy 
to collect all .required textbooks. .. 

"The purpose 'of the library is nqt to 
provide daily support for the student but to 
provide more specific content in respect to 
research needs," he explained.. 

"The library should provide original 
sources' or secondary sources which con
tribute some new content on a subject," he 
added. 

Billings said the; library does have a -sub-
Ctlnfinl IAUIWAHII» '»fTV.... <1 i .... 

students," he said, 
"We simply do not have the resources to 

••buy all required books. For one.thing there 
are too many changes. Courses change, facuk 
ty change and student requirements change," 
he said. . 

Billings explained that "books acquired by 
the library must fall.into the library's collec-

i tion policy. ' 

"Vie,are in-the process of developing new: 

collection guidelines. These will be very 
detailed guides as to the kinds of books need-: 

. ed to support teaching and research at the 
University," he said. 

Wtmmmmmmmsmern 

iChief Miles Denies 
NAACP Request 

Jb§, By NANCY MILLS 
: Texan Staff Writer •"'% 

Police Chief R.A. Bob Miles declined Wednesday to sus-
|' pend an Austin policeman following a Tuesday request 

• from. the National Association .for the. Advancement of 
Colored People (NAACPj. 

The NAACP investigated the shooting of Johnny Earle 
Hill, a black Austiimsident, in response to 10 or 15 calls 

I . from the black community following the incident Sunday, 
Volma Overton, Austin director of th NAACP, said. 

In a newsletter distributed filonday. the NAACP called 

I', policeman 
seemingly unwarranted shooting," until the Travis^ Coun
ty grand ^ju^KahdSdpvm'aMlin^.the^ 

Police brought charges or aggravated assault-against 
Hill before thegrandjury Tuesday.Hfllallegedlytried to 
run down Knight with his car three times, Miles said. . 

According to th&lJblice report, Knight Had stopped Hill 
about 1:30 a.m."for suspicion of driving while intoxicated ; 
he was driving away from a bar on,E. 12th St. without any 
headlights. ' v.;.-'-

Miles said Hill resisted arrest by jumping back into the 
car and locking the door. Knight radioed for iassjstance 
and stepped in front of Hill's car to prevent his leaving, 
'Miles said. " • 
• When! Sgt Claude .Hill .arrived to assist Knight, he 
witnessed Hill trying to run.over Kiiight, Miles said. Sgt. 

"Hill then stepped alongside the catv pulled his revolver 
-and ordered. Hill to stop, Miles continued, . 

As Hill was getting out of the car, he leatfed over and 
piclted up a shiny object, which Miles said the officers 
thought was a gurrora knife. Knigit then shot Hill, Miles 
said. \ 

The shiny object, Miles said, turned out to be Hill's car 
keys. ' . : _ ••••." 
_. Contact6d~Wedntitiday, Ilill iccoohted his vcrsion-of-
incident for The Daily Texan: He said he was approached 
by the police as he left the Oak Tree Ldunige about l a:m. 
Sunday and was ask^d whether he had been drinking. He • 
replied yes,but that hewasn'tdnink.The-policemansaid 
he would have to arrest him for DVW and handcuff him.. 
He refused,-explaininjg Uiat he had seen what the police -
had done to handcuffed Suspects. before:~He got into the. 
car and another policeman arrived on the scene. Then he 

..was shot, he sa 

The Cto Envirohmentiil Ad
visory Board adopted Tuesday ; 
an interim report containing 
recommendations to be con
sidered in the relocatioti of • 
Red River istreet and . 
suggested further recommen- Ridaell also proposed that 
dations for study by. a review -- the committee seek the city. 
committee. attorney's opinion on whether 

In effect, the-board asked the University still has the 
the • Zpr to the Hinson-

said Sinclair Black, assikiiate ; for 22 years following a fleci-
bf architecture and . s'or!-t^e-!ciffjrriade to turn it 

member of the'board." "; wf-tnithn I'munrci*,. 

The  board  accep ted  Dr :  -Wi l l i am Sh i  ve . .  f rom \he  Guaran teed  S tuden t -
professor of chemistry and "Loan do not have to file a 
spokesman for residents of-. family financial- statement if 
the neighborhood .from 26th to .... bie amount requested is under 
Ssth Streets. argued that the- ^2,000.. Also, students who 
relocation of Red River coujd receive -a .loan froi^i jgither 
be- terminated at Swisher . Guarant-eetf Student.-toan or 

or elevating San Jacinto — Shive: also "questioned the • 
were not given viable cort- dang£rs_of noise and auto ex-
sideration. although the city . haust fumes surrouhding St. 
claimed to have -examined' David's Hospital. 
them. 

Loans Defined 
For Students 

Two details in Wednesday's '" 
Daily Texan concerning loan : 
applications to the Hinson-

Student Loans were incorrect' 
ly reported. 

rpccffrtmendatibns to monitor 
the project for adequate, con-

• sideration of drainage and 
runoff, air.andhoiSfe pollution, 
landscaping, pedestrian and 
bicycle lanes and park 'and 
buffer .zones. It also approved street and 26th. He - main-
p  inqu i rymto  fheadv i sab i i i - :  t a ined  tha t  fu tu re  t r a f f i c  
ty of planting trees and shrubs would not'necessita te widon-

™edl^n th?.proposed fng .the . street to, a '60-foot 
2Wl\ Street ^extension east of bouevard^and tiiat the wideii-

u _ . ., ed street would present a 
f.-^03 • ^Kfissted the . hazard to • children, jn: the two 

comrtiittee investigate the ' schools located there.' • 
necessity of relocating Red • 
River,:the cost and payment . • .... 
of relocating utilities — gas if • 
and telephone lines, the effect 
and purpose of extending 26th 

the  - f l ihson-Haz lewood  
programs will receive their 
money in approximately six to 
eight weeks from the-time the 

• Office of "Student; Financial 
Aids submits ' all -necessary . 

; • forms to federal and state 
• agencies; • •-

auslmL_i^_ 
monfe§sori 

the purpose of widening Red 
River between 26th and 38th 
Streets. .. 

Joe RiddeU, an - Austin at
torney and new member of the 
board, said that alternatives' 
to th& relocation — such as 
Constructing an overpass 
above San-Jacinto Boulevard 

school 

Donna' Pesoli, Uirector 
- Stlprrvixpti by A.vwrialpd Montexiori Internationale • ; 

Pre-School & Elementary Levels 
Ages 2Vi-6,'5-?> 7-10 

North*4108 Ave. H . South 400 W. Alpine 
• 2904 Jones Road 

•v* 442-3152 

B 

We invited a few friends for dinner ; 
and they helped dean up the Genesee River. 

-V" 

• VWth the aid of a few thousand pounds of microorga-
.j:. nisms, we're helping to solve the water, pollution problem in 
» Rochester. Maybe the solution can help others. ' : r 

... _What we did was to.combine two processes in a way * 
that: gives us one of the most efficient water-purifying- sys
tems private industry hspwver developed. 

One; process is called ''activated sludge," developed .. 
by man to accelerate nature's: microorganism adsorption, 

a What this Ypeans is that ., for the majority of wastes man can 1 

produce, there is an organism waiting somewhere that will 
.-. happily assimilate it And thrive on it. 
)^\ : The-breakthrough came when Kodak scientists found 
fi a way to combine the actiVated sludge process with a trickling 

filter flrocess and Optimized the combination. 
tested our system in-a'pilot- plant for five ye'srs. 

(At Kodak,we were working jan environmental improvement 
long before it made headlines.) And the pilot project worked 
so-well, we built a ten-millipn-dollar-plant that can purify • • 
36-milliop gallons.Qf water a day. -

.— —Governor Rockefeller called this "the btgge^t volun
tary project undertaken: by private" industry in support-of 
New York State's pure-water program." • . " 

. "Why did we do it? Partly because we're.in business to 
make a profit—and clean water-is: vital to our business. But in 
furthermg^ur own needs, we have helped further society's-" 
And our toiremess depends on society •. 

- - We|hope our.efforts to cope with water pollution will 
inspire others^ to do- the. same; And, we'd:be happy to share • 
our water-purifying mformatioA wiUvthem. Wejjji need-clean 

, water. So we all have-toj^ork together.! 

; * 
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A style show to raise money 
for preservation of Justin's 
historic houses will be spon
sored by the Austin Heritage 

ans <A1NT) will meet at 7:30 
l>.m. Thursday at Hansel-and'-
Gretels. 409 W; 30th- St.. to 
discuss plans for a fund- • 

' _ .* in .October 
Bobby Bridger wiiLbtfl gU^st " onaef 
speaker. • Thursdl"' * 

committee,members.at 4:30 and'? 
p.m.' Thursday in Unl6n: BijUdiog 
104.- Ahyoo&Withln^to be - Inter* 
viewed later for any/of t^e lOxonv 
mttttNfsmusr.attend ofte of these 
onentatfcfo sessions. 

day at Scarbrough's,. down 
town: ' 

—Tliti^W^-^iUjjftthc .first.—— 
Austin showing of thefs?SalSI tober will bie used to create jr 
winter 'collection of Halston. University scholarship for an 
aft inteTnaWonal f*»iw^ Amencan Indian student 

rear). 

morp information, cat! 4?W338i • 
UNiytltSffr CONSlRVATtON' SOCIETY: Will' 

..meet a»*?:30 p^rnlThflr&daylnUnion 
. ,; Bu»lcHng 22?..'Pfans for action' *i up-co.miriQ "legislative and con* 

jrwilonat sessions will be formed. 
UNlVMWtY INT^IfNAtlONAlfOUC-OANCflK 

G. (4t I he Union. uuiJOing. MpLn'galfroqm To 

YOUTH 

• designer. The $10 admission, 
price includes wine and exotic • 

"food from eight'of Aiistin's 
restaurants-. 

» Reservations may be made 
with Mrs: • W.S. Drake Jr. at-' 
327-0023. 

$ AINT 
•*"."American Indians Now Tex--

Other activities planned for 
this semester also will be dis
cussed. 

MMOONCiMENTS 
"CMAHVf TVM USC:! How to Get More 

- Done tn Cms Time" will be discuss* 
ed by'the staff of the Reading and 

. Study Skills laboratory (RA$SL> at 
4 furt.-Thursday lit Jester Center 

r •• xm. ' 
TEXAS UNION NOG RAM COUNCIL will-: 

•sponsor otientation-for prospective 

sale 

*15.99 
Navy, orange, red,, kelly green, yellow and 

bone kid. (Suede sandals not/included.) ' * > 4 J, O 
Pr 

#7 Jefferson Squarp 

semestermeetlng at > p.m. Thurs
day in the basement, of tne Catholic 
Student -Cenler to wfelcome new 
members aod Jq.discuss goals.N! 

OKANQC JACXlTi Wilt meet at' 9 p.mr 
Thursday at Scbofc' Garten 

STUSCNTrjNlERNlittb^AL MEOttATtON 
SOQCTT will meefat.3 p.m. Thursday 

y «n Robert Cee Moore Hail 5.104 and 
f at 7:30 p.rh. Cn^Gedlogy Building too. 

Robert L. Lee wHIdeliver the second 
lecture pt >iis series. 

UNION fOe CAMCA1 fOUTtCAl ECONOMICS 
f will have an organisational meeting 

x ^ at noon Thursday jn Union jtaltdinp. 
C4 221. AH perions cdncerned wltft. 

problems'•'\6i:,-xoh»«rn'pot'6'r'y"; 

capH*Uim-are weleome. -
. UMVCtSITY KCf TWOCfT ASSOCIATION will 

^7 meetat7:3pp.mf Thursdaym Urtlon 
<- BuiWini 22?:.: Mpmbei;s avnd -the 

general public are welcome. •• For 

donee ahd learn,'oew dances. 
WtVERSItY OF TEXAS AOVtXTlStNd CUJB 

— aoU-iiei-l 7 
. -' upsiaJrs„ f?uts,ta.ur>nt. 

'' Building: .• 
SCAMNAIS 

• PEMJITMfNT Of PHYSICS wJ». sponsor 
• • : relativity and soHd state iem)nars'at 

J pm Thursday In Robert.Lee 
. Moore Halt 9.222 and6:t12. 0r>; Paul 

L. Chrranowski and Jack Swift will 
speax. 

-STUOENT OOVESKMENT WOMB» ARAUtS 
COMMITTEE will sponsor a seminar at . 

•.',. 7:30 p.m. Thursday.on Bellmont Hall . 
328 on women's athteNes-lnfo^ma* 

•. .v.-Jlon on try-9uts-,for women'-s teams 
will be available- * 

UNIVERSITY CtilUSTiAN C^JKCH will spon* ; 
.V.v 'sor. a soup and sandwich seminar at 

noon.Thursd^y, tn Nordari'Lounge, 
2007 UnlversJ>y"Ave..DrJ- Robert L.: 

r s Marlon, .University assistant vice- . 
, presldent/wlltspeak on the minority 
• achievement program at Texas. 

Union 

••W 

Use Texan Classified Ads 

You~say we ain'f~got , 
favorite c ha winte ba ccy% 

'* ' • 

Don't get cranky! 

The University 
Co-Op wants  to '  "  

know your 
complaints 

and suggestions.," 

The Co-Op % 
Consumer 
Action Line 

M 

Students Dislike Pardons 

- Dunn 

^|B> DIANE DASHIELL--
Texan Staff Writer . : 

Campus reactions Wednesday to a| 
possible presidential pardon for ac-" 
cused, Watergate conspirators and to,j 
the• recent pardoning of former Presfll 
dent Nixon were unfayorable.... 

Each of 25 students surveyed thought 
a group pardon would be an injustice, 

•>^uyLJjixon's situation generated little 

"Jt's silly to pardon the whole 
rywp^rRouitLnunn; 10 a ymnrjniij^ 

Swift 

Head 

' nalism major/said, 'lord's justttyingLr 

• to get it out of the way before the next 
, election." ' ' • v 

•'The pardoning of the conspirators i? 
just as fair- as Jjardonin&.-.Nixon. was. 
There is no 'new dawti' In politics with 

:• -• Ford and there never ;will be one with 
anyone," Carol Swift, 19,. a junior,, 
studio art major, said. ^ : ipj 

Wade Shelton, 19, a sophomore 
government major, said "The whole •; 
thing is a farce — (for Ford) to grant a 
pardon to conspirators when he won't 

, for draft dodgers. He's blown it with 
•Congress now " 

"Pardoning of the whole group would 
be' political suicide if Ford plans t9 be 
re-elected,'' Debby Head, 21; a senior 

. in education; savd 5 it-"1 <"" 

Rick Cornelius,* 18. a fre§fithaiT"in 
engineering; said he believed • things™ 
would-have-been bietter had Ford par
doned Nixon after a trial. "Hie voting 
public should know everything that 
happened to: prevent its .happening . 
again " 

Ekaette E.' Ekiko; 21, a senior phar- . 
macy major, said that as a fdreigner 
she knew- how rriuch the country wbulcj 
lose respect in the eyes of other 
nations. "And crimes like this will con- V 
tinue." -

H - Either way, the country suffers " 
•s said Harry Mueller, .29, a • geology 
• graduate student.' "An unconditional 

pardon for any criirie is ridiculous, .but 
. . bringing put.aJJ, the facts would prolong 

the misery for tj»e country]" 
Mike Hogue, 19. a junior government 

major, said, "One guy's getting away 
with it, and that's too' many. If all of 

-lhep)- go, the whole thing's a 
' 'Jl's goixl HiirFui ii"pS®9neB!iNn 

. The President shouldn't be treated like ; 
a criminal._Tho .rogt^»l)ouj<jn't be par^l 
doned,--th6ugh, „hecause some com-r t 
mitted crimes hot diyefctiy related to " ' 
their duties," Norman Luke. 19, a 
junior Accounting- major, said. 

Mike McConnell, 21, a junior jour
nalism major,- said the conspirators all 
should, be punished but should not be 

. given the maximum sentence since the 
crimes were not Violent.; -

.. "I disagree with, those who say the 
Conspirators were doing their jobe and 

. should be pardoned. They should have 
acted with more of the responsibility 
the ptiblic delegated to them," 
Christine Corbett, 18, a freshman in the 
College of Social, and Behavioral 

. ^Sciences said • 

"The ultimate cover-up- — • that's 
what the Nxorr pardon was," Dwight 
Adair, 24, a radio-'television-filni s(u-
dent, said. . • 

Richard Racanelli, 20, a senior com
munication student, said:"The group 

. shouldn't be unconditionally pardoned 
because niost'were tried by their peers 
Nixon, as President,, didn't havfi' any 
peers." ;, '• 

Rancanelli said Nixon should have 
been pardoned, but only 3fter going-
through a lot of red tape — a bargain 

- plea with a judge if necessary. 

Adair 

Corbett 

. Cornelius 

Mc Cornell 

-Ekiko Mueller Hogue Luke 

Monday thru Friday, 6:30 to 5:30 

* ' r ' 
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m THEY'RM ALL OVER CAMPUS, AND 
THANKS TO YOU.. THEY'RE WORKING! 

TYPEWRITER - CALCULATOR 

RENTALS 
IBM SELECTRIG 
IBM STANDARD 
SCM PORTABLE 

ELECTRONIC PRINTER 
SCIENTIFIC ELECTRONIC 

-MECHANICAL RRINTERS 

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 

836-3400 
NIGHTS & WEEKEND 836-0241 

SPECIAL ^ 

The Daily Texan and Student Government have join
ed together in an environmental project of recycling 
old newspapers. We are saving our excess Texans 
and other newspapers and taking them to the waste 
paper plant each week for recycling! Won't YOU ioin 
us in this effort? 
We have -provided,, for your convenience', GREEN 
RECYCLING BOXES at various locations on cam
pus Jor depositing discarded. newspapers. These 
GREEN RECYCLING BOXES are located at the 
following spots: w, ^ ^ 

iffi *- r®, n54-

JOWNES HALL 
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DISCOUNT 

On Natural Hair Designs For ,. 
Both Sexes With This, Ad OnlylYA 

CALL r'-' 

Rivas of Texas. 
FOR APPOINTMENTS 

474-2666 3004 Guadalupe' 
B ON US 10% DISCO 0 NT ON A LL 

R. K PRODUCTS 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
•Blood Plasma Donors Needed 

Men & Women : 
EARN $10 WEEKLY 

GASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
t: Austin^ 
Blood Components, Inc. 

• QPEN: MON. & THVRS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. 
' TUPS. & FRI..8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

CLOSED WED.. '& SAT, 
409 W. 6th 477-3735" 

State Stliobr 
Requests Help 

Austin State School needs- •• 
volunteers to work with 1,400 • ' 

..mentally 'retarded persons in. 
;various- programs including '• 

-- special .education." vocational 
training and recreation. 

- Volunteer' work at'the 
school .^ives students, an op->-?l'> 

:"poFlunity - to •e.xperienc 
special ^el^ti'oHlhips-' with-
mentally retarded persons, 

rR.Uth Langham: assistant ". 
coordinafor of 'VoIunteer Ser
vices-, said. Wednesday. ; 

Langham -said-University."-.. 
student volunteers in the past^? 

have received credit in some • 
psychology and sociajogy^ : 
classes for their work at theT'-f* 

' school. : 

Volunteefs can adapt work • 
hours : to their individuaV • 
schedules and also volunteer 
for weekends: 

Interested students should 
call the school's Volunteer Sr-«',- [,• 
vices office at 454-4731, oil; 
visit the office at 2203 W. 35th?. 
St. - -• 

' Students' 
Attorney ' 

The stwdent*' dttorneyi, Frank 
Ivy and Ann Bower, are 
available by appointment from r: 
6 a.m. to 5 p,m. Monday . . 

. through Friday in Speech • 
Building,' Room- 3. Telephone ^ ,. 
471-7142. The itudonti' at* 
torneys Will handle landlord-'f-?•' 

. tenant, consumer protection, -
employes' riBhtt, taxalfon and 
inturanco caiet. Crlnjinal caiet 
and domeitic probtemt-.- . 

STUDENTS! 

_ • ROBERT LEE MOORE HALL 
r t formerly PMA Bldg.) 

LITTLEFIELD FOUNTAIN 

24TH AND SPEEDWAYii 
JESTER WOMEN'S DORM 
21 ST AND SPEEDWAVfk? 

'4*8M«r 

wiu en 
YQU A 

3 
W~ 

-
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24TH AND WHITIS 
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Wyoming Game Tickets Available 
Adds, Drops 

University student football fans began 
. ticket drawing Wednesday for the Oct. 21 
home game with Wyoming. . .< 

. D r a w i n g  f o r  t h e  g a m e  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  f r o m  9  
a.m. to noon and I to 4 p.m. each weekday 

,,, ^through Tuesday'at the Athletic Ticket Of-
'. Jfice, BellmontHall 102. 

Kv? 'Throughout the season- ticket drawings will 
begin 10 days before, each game. For home 
games, drawings will continue for five days, 

.through the Tuesday before each game. 

Qut-of-town'gamedrawlhgS' lastforthree 
^^ttekffesmmlvaBemiitUng^After„th£i 

periods, the remaining pickets .SreTmale" 
-availabtleon a first-come.first-servebasis to 

both students and noiStudehts; 

hundred' or so tickets of running out."' No 
problems areanticipated for "home games 
this year, he said. " . 

The number of tickets available for out-of-
town gaimfes is primarily determined bx stu
dent participation ;at previous games. This 
accounts for the difference between 20 tickets 
available for Saturday's Boston College game 
and more than 10,000 for the Oklahoma game.' 

Date tickets are available at a special Win
dow at the ticket office. They are paired 

-tickptsforp.ne-.studentand-onejipfiptudent., 
The student pays the student rale, if any, ftfc 

ticket.. There are usually 200 date tickets 

By SUSIE STOLER 
Texan Staff Writer 

- After the -Jonglines and 
hurdles of adcMrop antics are 

• over in Bellmont Hall tiie cen
tralized procedure may seem 
an invaluable convenience to 
students.Many faculty 
members, however, hotly con
test the'wisdom of such a day: ' 
' While 14,000 students ad-, 
jjisted and .readjusted classes . 
this fall duringthe centralized 
procedure, some • professors 

said one departmental chair
man who asked not to be iden
tified. ' - o. 

j-Additionairyv Hbok'stOt-es 
want to know about book 
orders, Cotner said,' adding 
that when preregistration 
comes so fa'r.ahead in the spr- • 
ing and one-third of the 
students usually fail to pay 
fees, professors have little 
•idea how-many will be enroll- '. 
ed in classes V" • 

si To be eligible for ticket drawings, students, 
faculty and staff members must have paid a 

. $16 men's athletics fee; Students may still 
pay the fee, and a $28. spouse fee at the Bell
m o n t '  o f f i c e . . • . : '  

Student tickets are divided and placed into 
boxes marked one to six. Upon, presentation 
of a certain number of ID cards, tickets will 
be drawn from the appropriately marked , 
box.'Once drawp, tickets may not be ex
changed. -

.. Activity fee : holders 1 are not guaranteed. 
• tickets, but assistant business mpnagerofin-
tercollegEltei athletics, Richard Boldt, said, 

Sg'We have nevej- failed to seat a.studtept for 
home games;' although we have come within-a 

Hit by Thieves 1 

t The soda pop case thieves 
that have been hitting San An-

: tonio • bottlers haven't shown 
up in Austin. ••• . 

... Austin Ijottlers report there : 
have beea. no problem's with • 
thefts oi the wooden cases 
since the deposit rose this 
summer from'a meager'30. 
cents to $1.30, •> 

But in San .Antonio the 
police have had numerous 
theft complaints, and several 
bottler'sareconsideringhiring 
a security; guard to discourage 
the thieves from making a 
quick buck.,: . ' 

ifi • Prothnow of the Texas • 
''leverage Packing Co. in San . 

: !' Antonio reports that thieves 
have cut holes in the chain-
link fences to steal the.caSes. 

-• He speculated that the cases 
are sold for 75 to ftthjeftts io '-v 
store managers who can get 

r|(1.30. for- .them from .dis-
Ijtributbrs. ; . ' " 
;|> San Antonio theft-Detective 
IJames Narconi said that the 
"cases have no markings and: 
•:are difficult to trace. ; 

Literally millions of cases 
are around, not only at the 
bottlers, but also at the 
retailers. 

400 tickets have been allocated -for', the 
Oklahoma game.. * .'v.-

Date tickets for Oklahoma must be applied 
.for in advance. Applications will be accepted 
from ,1 to 4 p.m. September 26 tnd from 9\ 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sept. 27. ^. 

. If a student wishes^o sit with rionstudeni 
"family or friends, he -can purchase his ticket' 
: with theirs at. the public sales window, for the 
regular student rate. 

A new window lighting system has been in-
stilted- to help students who come early on 
drawing days. Since the nine windows rarely' 
open at the same time; a light ovfer the ticket 
window will indicate which line to stand in 
and help avoid confusion. ' ~ 

bemoaned losing a vital class "My impression is that 
day; arid wojidered how many ' "there.is a fairly, widespread 

' * uld finally be feeling • of 'dissatisfaction: 
enrolled' ifl 
how many textbooks to order, adding that under'the present 

"it knocks us out of a classy-system departments-hasMJit-. 
day and in. the fall, the calen- tie control over centralized 
dar is short enciifgh* with all activities which ..sometimes_ 
the holidays.," commented result in overloaded classes*. 
Lanier Cox, professor, of . '• • • .' , . ,.. 
business law aii3 education. -^--wumbhrigs about the' add-

"If you have to have a cen- P procedure are nothing 
frailzed day, .why not. have it new t0 registrar s 

of the' problems with student 
scheduling when he came to 
the University a JJttle more 
than two years ago. 

A "full range of proposals, 
from having it on the Saturday 
before classes start to having 
it two Weeks after classes 
begin," has been presented, -

"Hershey said. Currently no 
definite answer has been 
reached which might affect -
procedures this spring, he 
added.. • . 

"I definitely hope to provide 
tfte faculty ..with '.mo-re 

any thing " to do with'it,". he 
"airt • • '• ' •• . ,- . 

"My impression is thaFthe 
bulk of activities done thaf 
day stems from changes of 
students' minds.... during the 
summer. Yet", if it were done 
earlier, . I'm worried that 
more of the load would be 
dropped on separate 
departments," he said. • 
. The chairman, of another 
large undergraduate depart
ment had similar feelings on 
the values, of centralized adds 
and drops. 

"I've not had any com
plaints about it. We were just 

inundated' thisyearbecause_ 
our. enrollment went up so," 
Dr. Roger Abrahams,> chaip-"" 
man of" the English depart-, 
m'ent said, adding that activi
ty during departmental' adds 
and drops was heavy. 

Meanwhile, a solution to the 
problems remained unseen as 
th.e unidentified departmental 
chairman summed up 
widespread feelings. 
, "This system has defects 
which might be possible'to 
work out, 'but I donlt know 
how to solve it." --

-M 
i • -«l 

after classes have met ahd 
students cain d.ecide by per- . 
sonaliU^ jjr.eourse content J 
whetherit's'forthem 
you could do all.the changes at 
once,!' Robert .Cotner, 
professor of history, said.: 

- 'Students ; are "playing ; 
games" by trying to get 

which directs 
:tivities.: 

the day's ac-

. "It's been studied for a long 
"time with the objective to 
minimize 'the number of ladds: 

and drops but.also to listen to 
the "real needs of faculty and 
s t u d e n t s , "  D r .  D a v i d .  
Hershey, director^ of ad-

GROUP RATE 
' DINNER -

• tei* • $AUJA« • tw - 50 ;y-
» KfTATO SALAD • SCANS k • M T. " : 
• ONtON • HCKU • ftMAtt Mm 

$*rv*d Family Stylm MWnwn 
•.'• . of iw • 

2330 S. Laniaf ,'t 444-8461 - Custom Cooking 

perfect schedules, with nb.one inissipns arid records, said, 
wanting to drop until later;'. Hershey ,1inheritedM many 

SHAKEY'S 
2915 Quadalupe 

presents 

BRUSHY CREEK 
TONtGHT THRU SATURDAY . 

Serving your favorite Beer, Wine Coolerst 

Sangria, and 21 varieties of great pizza 

2915 Guadalupe . 476-4394 

E v e n  a m o n g  f a c u l t y  
members; however, the add-
drop dilemma has another 
side. . . 

- "Judging from the amount 
of adds and drops conducted 
that dayi one centralized day 
is essential," said Dr. Clarke 
Burnham,.associate professor 
o f  p s y c h o l o g y  a n d  u n 
dergraduate adviser. • 

. Although Burnham had no. 
complaints about the cen
tralization of add-drop day, he 
would like to have it earlier on 
the calendar. 

SUGAR 
Monday Is 
lib night - no cover 
•for stag' men • pfas 
75* bar highbatlt 

Unescourted ladies 
fToxover and 
2. free highballs^ 
Mon.-Thuni 

Uneicorted ladies 
2 free HighbalU 
no' cover charge 
Moii.-Sat. 

Happy Hr. 
Mon.-Fri;. 
4:00h6:45 

2 f o r l  
ng oiano 

Happy Hr. Mon.rFri. 
4:00-6:00 

2 for 1 

442-9934 . - -4  

629  W.  Ben White  

4323 IH-35 SOUTH 
(At L St. Elmo Road) 

447-5511 

POTTERY 
PLANTS 
PLANTERS 
HANGING BASKETS 
KICK WHEELS 

OPEN HOUSE PRI., SAT., SUN;, 10 A.M. TILL DARK 

#50 BARTON SPRINGS RD. K-474-2200 ! 

NOW APPEARING — 

MONDAY through SATURDAY 
;ra 8 P.M. - Midnight 

t SC 

1 

' • 

V«1 
I 
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THE DAILY TEXAN 

CLASSIFIED 

Authentic ltalian, Ffench 
* f^and Austrian cuisine prepared 

; by Native European chefs. 
The finest in Viennese 

pastries. For souffle's call 
.in advance. 

' Featuring European Cold. 
. Buffet Lunches, Mon. thru Fri. 

Lunch-fl-TiSiP:- 2 -Dinner 5:30 - 14-

" .  -  ' T V T ' 4 7 6 - 1 3 4 8  " 1  ^  
1801 Ldvacd in the Cambrldge Tovver' 

PEARL ADVERTiSERST 
• .• BR. 

C4 H 

erhaps. this month you've put off advert 
tising till more customers start coming 
in, 

...something 
to really , 
sink youre: # 
TEETH 
into.., 
when you have 

something to 

• BUY • RENT 
• SELL • LEASE 
or something 
to just, give away! 

3 p.m. t i l l  9  p.m. 

Sandwiches *  Foosbal l  •  Pong 

Open f i l l  4  a.m. 

Corner 19th and GuGdalupe 47 477-6829 

mm • 

ven though you think this is a good idea,# 
you're wrong. Unless you advertise your 
product or service, hdw .cain_y.Qur poten
tial customers know what you can offer 
them? No advertising means no-
customers. ::V 

- j 11 hope isn't lost, though You still have 
time to get your ads in to PEARL, UT's 
only student magazine. Today and all. 
da j? tpmorrow we'll be sitting by our^l 

s,; phones waiting for you to call .in. 

ight now walk over Qr reach over to your? 
Ask fo] Phqne. Pick it up and call us. 

'EARL ad salesperson. 
tor a 

tmm 

Hi-' Vog'll 6ei'A.-.-gf»-B 

71-5244 
Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

to plqce your'Texan Classified Ad 

Yes, there really is a Sascha - and yes, she real
ly is Russian - and yes, she really^does cook and 
• • '£ > Hrovjdt the recipes at . • * 

SASCHA'S 
311 Vf. 6th Si - 472-3556 

Homestyle European Cooking 

'. • •Reasonable Prices 

. Lunch 11:30.- 2:00 
;;;• 1 Dinner 6:00 - 10:00- . 

Happy Hour 2:30, -J6:30 

Open Sunday^ 
Closed Monday " 

* 

et us advertise you. Qur rates are rights 
afitl we've got 37,500 readers who can't ' 
be wrong. Let us act as the liaison" k 
between your business-and its market.' 1 
We'll tell your story in a way our readers® 
and your customers will enjoy. And hap-ffe, 

-pyjsustomers make for happy-business./': 
Right?'-— , , V 

.id T 

',v1 

kK- . & ^ "'t"" 

1 r 
tr; •"'" 

CALL 

471-1865 
Today and Tomorrow 

F'»r 
Vs', i . ''vCV > ,<r •> • I 

A* 

*us 
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Variety Pleases 
Traffic Guards 

Gate posts are equipped 
with telephones- for contact 
between'guards and the cam
pus police- offtceifPart of the 

• fiinctiotv of aj^te; guard is to 
supply lnftiimation to people 
lost on campus. 

Herman Stephens of one of 
two' Speedway Street traffic 
control posts said that 
freshmen have an especially 
difficult time finding their 
way: .•••, ••• 

watch, the same post since 
$fcogntee=peaple=p 

'Madam , you cannot 'enter cam pus.' Federal Agency To Consider $20,000 Proposal 

- s TONIGHT 

PUIM Nf UY 
COMING FRIDAY 

-The Austintatious Revival of _ 'V" 

SHIVA'S HEADBAND " 
»d. 32r-ooiA 

——-—JiA— 

. By MIKE McDANIEL , 
A' recommendation .that .#0,000 }n federal money be 

granted to the Austin Rape Crisis Center was unanimously 
approved Wednesday bytheCapital Area Planning Council. 

The rape crisis center, which, is" not related to the Uriiversi-" 
ty Rape Crisis Center, has been funded by the City of Austin 
since the center was first, formed July J .-The $20,000 proppsa 1 
will be presented to the Criminal Justicie CounciJ; a federal 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
FEATURING _ 

t 

LARRY ITASPBERRY 
AND THE HIGH STEPPERS 

; ST AX RECORDING ARTIST 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 EVERY DAY 
FEATURING ROCCOS' CARTOON CARNIVAL 

B UCKET ' 23rd and Pearl 
Across, from Hartftn North * 3 Hours Pre® Porkifig 

NO COVER 
NEW ROCK 'N ROLL 

(NO COVER MONDAY THURSDAY) ^ 
\ DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9" inu um 

914 N. LAMAR 477-3fr«3 

funding agency, for- final approval; 
The proposed budget cqlls for'a 50 percent increase in 

salary to the crisis center director,- Lee Donaldson, and the 
addition of a part time .paid assistant director. The proposed 
monthly salaries are $750 and $260. respectively, and would 

. become effective Oct. 1. 
K^ren Dugj»an| a volunteer for the center, presented the' 

520,000 proposed budget, calling that figure, "fair/" but 
"possibly not enough." 

Duggan reported a 112.5 percent increase in: the number of 
rapes in Travis County in the last year* with an estimated 
one in five victims reporting the incident to the police. 

"The purpose of the Austin Rape Crisis Center is to offer 
< an alternative to rape victims and to encourage these vic

t i m s  " t o  r e p o r t  t h e  c r i m e ' , "  D u g g a n ' s a i d . -  — . •  v  
AssL' Potice Chief George Phifercailed the-crisis center

ing! best.".thing.that has happened to Austin." 
JJnder the new budget, the center will be ableto opera te on 

By ANNETTE GABLE . 
Texan Staff Write' 

- 'Could you spell thaJJor me 
so that'I will kno w how to get 
there?" • 

Such inquiries are riart of a 
day in the life of a traffic con 
trol guard Working' on cattj 
pus. j\ 
. Chester Herriir.rias been on 
the campus poHfee Jforce for 15 
years and mans tfle station by 
Roberts Hall ytroth ? a.m. to 5 

rp.m. 
He has sefen the University watch the 

Hncr6dS£ tam fcOOZtd-tuow- 41reyr-ran 
than 40,00(7students:" • • • passing through- regularly. 
• Herrih &aid//his job is in- A main tfuty of. the -traffic-
terestingyand.'idifferentfrorn guards fs to control incoming 

forking/ in the "outside and outgoing vehicles." A 
world."7 : guard often must explain to a 

"1 wouldn't know what it's "C" permit holder that he 
like on Ihe putside," he said. cannot park on calnpus, and 

In the; course-of a day's indicate special parking 
work,J traffic guards en- places to motorcycle drivers, 
counter a Variety .of people. Temporary.- permits are 
Hurt Is what Paul Gnapp of, issued, for a few hours to per-
the Duval Street post enjoys, sons with business at the 
Gnanp, who recently retired University. 
fronythe U.S.. Air Force, finds' • ; Paiil Novak of the second 

ory mihtoteen}oyabie.''-He 21st Street post likes the in-
thrtfves/ on contact with teraction between people on 
ciyiiians and . likes-not seeing the job. 

Iforms the same.color all '-'You can^t, beat the 
the/time. people," he said.'1 

a24-hour basis. 

rTONIGHT 

ALVIN 
CROW 

ANO 
THE PLEASANT. VALLEY BOYS 

—PLUS— 
DOAK SNEED BAND 

exas Union Week 
Ind udes Music, Art 

• REOPENING PARTY TONIGHT! 

t MILTON C ARftOL,BILLY C 
COUNTRY SUNSHINE and others 

Cover :,$2 
FM. and Sat. UGHTNIN' HOPKINS 

>. A_sale of art graphics b^r 
Renoir and other artists, a 
patio concert., and sandwich 

• seminars highlight Union 
=M,:Week activities Thursday. 

At the Union Gallery from 9 
""a.m. to 5 p.m., one may. 

.  b r o w s e  t h r o u g h  a  s h i p m e n t  o f ;  

work frorh many European 
artists, including Dali. Renoir 
and' Rouault. 

Dean Ernest Smith of the 
School of Law will speak at 3 
n o o n  s a n d w i c h  s e m i n a r  i n .  
Ui?ion Building 104 on "New 
Directions for the Law 
School:" " 

Another sandwich^sejriinar 
will be sponsored by-Studei 

—MSldcr^Than-Averase- (SQTA). 

INDOORS $1 vOO COVER 
> « , • 

' FROM THE KITCHEN 
HOT TURKEY 3ANPWICH 

*&<?• 
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and have a 

\ 
I j&I of a time!! 

" , ' Thursday thru Saturday, 
Uncle Stanley's<publicHouse. 
Is opening in a grand way 

Eat! 
Kosher hotdogs 

smothered In saurkraut-

-jTexas Unicoi -
Musical Events 

in concert WILLIS ALAN -RAMSEY 
Thufsdoy-Solurday 
Sepr.' ^12-14 

Union -Theatre 0=30 

***—> -+ 

14 

||Wrl 

! •  

Drink! 
Beer by the 

pitcher or the 15C mug. 

Be Merry1 

X$$F 

• j Dance to Chuck Berry around thei950's juke box.' Play 
games- in uncle Stanley's Amusement Center 

Uncle Stanley's is here today, to stay. In Dobie Center® 
-lower level. Open daily 11 AM till 12 PM -

-Saturday till 1 AM. So celebrate! jSp^ 

Q. 

TiCl^S:'!;'-

$i°° UT Students fbculty' & Staff 
$1.50 General Public 

A/oilable in theThearre Box Office Sepr.-12 & 10 ' 

' and ar the door 

Speakers will discuss otjt-of-
class interests and oppor
tunities for - University 

• studeriCs under the topic ' 'The' 
Uncurricula: , The Univerity 
Just for Fun! " ' : V, • 

A concert will be held &t 
. noon on' the Union Patio, but 
•thekind of music has not been 
announced. If it rajna. the con
cert will.be moved, to Union 

• Building-213. ^ 
The fine arts film.series is ". 

f e a t u r i n g  ^ T h e  A c t o r - ]  
C h a r a c t e r  C r e a t i o n  f o r  
-Illusion-" |at noon in Batts Hall 
Auditorium. This • film shows 
the actor's contribution to 

igatrical productions and 
hnw~B»-fr«»at«»<8 a pharartpr 

Willis Alan Ramsey will be 
in concert at 8:30 p^m. Tburs-
day, .Friday and Saturday at 

J- the Union /"Building* Theater. 
Admission is $l for students, -

> faculty and staff and $1.50 for 
others.' ' r *'• 
, This weekend, an inter
n a t i o n a l  f o o d  b a z a a r  a n d  - -
movies'are among the Union's ' 

.  .  a t t r a c t i o n s . *  ,  . . . .  
Students will prepare and 

servedishgsfromtheimative —j?' 
countries on the Union Patio 
from 11:30 a.m: to 2 p.m. Fri
day. Nominal prices will be 

. charged for the food. '' „ 

Fire Pops Up 
, Inside Theater] 

T h e .  m a n a ^ g e r  o l  t h , e  
Acjuarius Theaters IV, 1500 
South Pleasant Valley Road, 

uTeally got burned out. on hot 
popcorn Wednesday morning. 

"nieatep mtoager Bill Bru 
said a defefctive .popcorn 

> : warmer caused its contents to 
catch fire abou( &30 a.m. The 
pop'cor.n wariirt'er vras 
destroyed as were a hot dbg 
warmer and a buttei; dispen
sing, machine. Bru cSyld not 

.' attach a figure to theMosses 
because, the theater also was 
damaged by smoke. 

D e s p i t e  t h e  f i r e ,  t h e  
Aquarius-was open Wednes-

: day with more popcorn and-, 
b&t dogs for movie-goers since -, 
there were two of each ' 
machine at the theater, Bru 
said. 

s Austin Fire Department Lt; t 
il Mike Not said five units were 

dispatched to the theater after 
the alarm. • . 

--L-

A CAIL- RAPE CRISIS CENTER 
' for aid or .information 476-

7073 
. r * ?\*-

tuswjr 

UNCLE 
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GRAND OPENING 

reaoru's 
Tn1 
rAURANTI j * RESTAURANT 

.Page <14.Thursday, September l?/ ]974 THE DAILY TEXAN 
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Introducing Spaghetti, Lasagna, Ravioli Dinners^ 
1 S% Off This Week Only 

rWin© 25c A Glass All Day 
Happy Hour Beer Prices All Day1 

Michelob 30* a Glass t.. 1.60pitcher ' ShineriO' a Glass . I.f Owuhi 

" 4 :
l : P i H ' n g  R o o m  a n d  '  -  . .  * 1 1  a * m ' t o  l  « . m i -

*8Q"1 Guildalupe ^^o Go Orders Available 472-3034 
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CifyMay Accept 
Abortion -Machine 

Hew's Mud in Your Eye ;.. 
If. mw*t have taken more lhan Mr. Buf&fes to keep a li'ng from forming around tome 
Arlington, bathtub* Wednesday following an - outbreak of mudtlinaina amona 
—  —  -  » — • • •  I  1  . ^ ^ — 1  .  j . .  .  •  —  .. .  - - 1 *  1 1 M|||||||||||.||||| Ml I II I II 11 • ' I T1 I 1** • •• • 

and Mouth, Too! 
UM TefophotM 

8S«®8S 

children. Although Stevi6 nichards smiles big after winning the "dirty kid" contest, 
Mother's not: impretied as she escorts him home to the "Biz bag." 

:• City Manager Dan Davidson ' 
bad not deeided -Wednesday, • 
whfelher to accept a private . 
physicianls offer to donate 
abortion equipment . to 
Brackenridge Hospital/. -
. Davidson said "lack 0/ 
time" was the only reason no 
decision had been made yet on 
the offer of a vacuum , 
aspirator. .. _; ' . 
•_ "l am trying to', prepare a 
report for tomorrow's City 
Council meeting and have not 
yet m8t with everyone I will 
need to see before reaching a. 

. Davidson said. his. decision 
would Ue made:"* 
possible;" but he was unsure 
if he would have the final say 
about accepting the gift. ; 

Brackenfidge : ^Ad

ministrator. William Brown 
• said he would recommend the 
.city accept the gift. 

• The vacuum aspirator is on 
loan to Brackenridge from the 
locai physician, who prefers 
to remain anonymous. 

The;offer to give the equip
ment to the city was prompted" 
by' the desire .of City Coun-
cilmen Bob- Binder and • Jeff 
Friedman to have • abortion 
equipment-- and supplies in
cluded in the hospital budget. 

In a letter received by' 
•Davidson bn- Monday,-. tffe 

•«r 

prevent, the unnecessary 
for thfe 

purchase of such, equipment. 
her.eby - formally qffer. . this" 

;vacuum aspirator as a gift to' 
the City of Austin." • 

1 

^Counselors Give Advice 

By GARY- {JDASHGN 
Choosing a career "can "be a 

mind-boggling, frustrating ex*.-
perience. Choosing the wrong 
career can be art irrevocable 
tragedy. • 7:v" 

For the wavwaWandimcfer— 
tain student,' the Career 
Choice information Center 
offers professional guidance 
in choosing a career. 
. The center, in Jester Center 

MSA,-'is divided into a. 
? reference' section and a* 

counseling section. 
THE REFERENCE library 

includes information on 
almost every conceivable 
career. In addition to books 
describing job opportunities, 
there , is a tape collection in 
which, representatives of 
various professions describe 
what it's like to work at their 
particular job.-

•; • -The counseling : section of. 
the center offers career ap
titude testing in addition to 

? counseling and assessment. -" 
. Counselor Mike Duffy ex
plained that two kinds of tests 
are given by -the office. 

bookSj browse - through the The Strong vocational test 
usually is given to help a per- materials; take tests, attend 
son locate his career in-... group sessions or Havein
terests, he said. ' ' : - dividual counseling." 

THE LIBERAL ARTS ABOUT 20 people, a day 
placement office helps come to the center for'the 

:stufleitts^(3Wrtfie"Cplleges of. various programs,, she said. 
!, Humanities, Social and ^'Duffysaid heand the other- : 

Behavioral Science's and counselors prefer not to lean 
Natural Sciences to /ind jobs.; too heavily on testing in help-

The career center is a ing a student choose a career' 
branch' of the. University "We ^iso.encourage things i 
Couftseling Center. Dr. Robert like researching careers. ^ 
C. "Bob" Murff, psychologist drawing up c^ireeivplahs and 

The one duty most students probably 
associate with the University Police Depart
ment is the issuing of parking tickets. But a 
more important function of the department is 
protecting University property and students: • 

To prepare themselves for ' this duty, 
University police officers must compete in a 
quarterly firearms competitioirto insure that • 
all are equipped' to handle an emergency in
volving firearms. ". ' : 

The two:/top scorers in this • competition 

represent the University ;in- an annual' pistol 
• niatch with eight component institutions of 
..the University System. 

The 19/4 pistol match, as m 1972, was won 
by the Austin .campus police department. Us
ing -a ;38 caliber •revolver, 80..roundswere : 
fired using a variety of time limits and dis
tances, University Police Chief Donald R. 
Canr)on.explained. ' -

Austin's aggregate score was '91.' Houston 
Medical branch was second with'88.3?. 

iiiimiMiiiiu 

DARKROOM 

TiVQtif 

HOU 

G L E N S H A W  . C O R P O R A T I O N  
PRESENTS \ 

ahd information center coor-' 
dinator. said it has been 
operating for two years. 

"The center was establish
ed initially from a three-year 
diminishing graht by the Hogg 
Foundation for Mental 
Health," he said. -

: * THE PRESENT BUDGET 
' is $40,000 a year and the 

center needs five times that 
amount, Murff said. \ V 

:.There is no charge for the 
services, .and' anybody can 
take advantage of the center's 
resources, Said Debbie 
Nesbilt. 

'People can check out 

•<w 

i 

presents-
"THE 

BLIND PiG" 
'by Philip Hayes Dean 

FRI-SAT. 8 P.M. 
- THRU SEPT. 28 
2434 GUADALUPE 
TT^ 'ADM. $2 " :~ 

Group seminars in job hun-
ting, resume Writing,, decision 

jiriaking ahd value cVarifica-
^^flrm-are-xilanned for this fall.! 

studying job ttehds?.' he said. 
He explained that the tests 

. measure the vocational in-.. 
terests of a student and tell 
him how he.compares to other 
people in various careers. 

"WE WORK with the per-
!' son from the moment'he Says 

'how do I make a decision; to 
wh?n they begin interviewing 
for jobs: ... 1; 

"The center is helping 
• • studerits look at two 'things — 
.thomselves and their interests 
and what is available job-
wise," he continued: 

Nesbitt explained that the-
center hopes to develop more 
^roup programs-in the future 

Tickets 
$6,$5,$4 

SAT 
EPT. 28 
8 P. 

' with special guest • •: 

DAVE LOGGINS 
'P/eose Come to' Boston' 

p: Reserved leatfc available at'Raymond's Drugs 1 and 2, 
§: Joske's in Highiand Mall andhAai\ Order from AuslfrTTi?ket~ 
:«:j Service, »2706 Rio Grande, Austin 78705 (irjclude money 
•g order, stamped self-addressed envelope and 25c handling). 

m 
Theatre Committee presents 

BEAT THE DEVIL u 

Homphrey Bogart,, Jennifer Joaes, Gina 
_^_JLoUobrigida -
Directed by John Huston 

Batts lAjwItforium ' $4.00 UT Students, 
Tonight - Faculty and Staff 
7 and 9 p.m. .  ̂$1-50 Members 

|CUP THIS LUCKY COUMnI 
I AND TAki 1/2 OfF-YOUR I 
| GUEST'S MEAL.IF IT IS | 

I EQUAL OR USS THAN 5 
YOURS. FROM 3PM.1 IPM" 

fONLY. QFFER GOOD UNTIL! 
r. 4,1974. | 

I 
I 
1/ 
7/{ 

I 
Serving flapjacks and 

suceutent specks 

WHAT DOES 
BIG DADbY DO 
WHEN HES5-
NOT MAKING 
PIZZA? # 
'1 i S* 

"He'steps-7^--
just across 1 

the,room to the 
Flagon -& Trericher 
to drink beer -
with the HUNDRED 
POUNDER Club. 

'S CAFETERIA 
CAPITAL PLAZA 

F AM ILY CAFETERIA 
u •-

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

LUNCH & DINNER 
ENTREES SERVED DAILY 

t 

DfllNKS 8t DESSERTS EXTRA 

MON. THRUMS AT. , 11 AM - 7:^0PlVl 
OPEN SUNDAY -
HAM - 2PM 

VVATCH FOR info ON UTCHiCKEN EATING CONTEST 

BIG DADDY'S PIZZA ^ 
and FLAGON & TRENCHER: 476-6795. 
.2513 San Antonio. Behind The Hole-ln-The-Wall. 

TONIGHT! 

KING KONG 
f4-

-J 
11 -> 

3 
* ^ 

•"'"3 sffsira"!!* jn"-

lor'ftvtr 50 mora tilms 

—Leonard Harris, CBS-TV 

I "'A MAGNIFICENT NEW 
| MOVIE ABOUT LOVE, 
| HATE AND SEX. Five 
| camera eyes." 

I 
I -'Remarkable, 
I picture. A wide canvas of 
| decadence and vulgarity. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Rush to 'see it." 
—Rex Reed, N.Y^News / 

—Kathleen Cartoll, 
N.Y. News 

^SC 

"MEMORABLE... the , 
scenes fnsitfe'the bordello 
are explicit" 
—A. H. Welletr N.Y. Times 

"A VITAL, WONDERFUL 
AdD SHARPLY ORIGINAL 
MOVIE. Exuberant,'^ 
hilarious and pawertol." 
—Bernard Draw, 
JSannjitt fikwspapete 

I 
i 

"MEMORABLE... | 
GREAT A film with | 
passion and force, superb | 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

"A FASCINATING FILM! ! 
Richi in character, in mood | 
and. impressively . ,:mx\ 
performed," Wj | 
-Gene Shalft, NBC-TV | 

camera work and 
-direction." ^ 
—Kevin Sanders, ABC-TV • 

"A BREATH-TAKING FILM! 
Executed with high-
pitched passion, romance 
and dazzling etfeigy." 
—Paul D. Zimmerman, 
. Newsweek >. 

J 

WrittM and DiractH btf, <•: 
UNAWERTMULLER ^ 

- A HERBERT R. STEtNMANN-
BILIY BAXTER PRESENTATIQH 
Photography by SUfSEPK MTIHMr 

Music Composed by MMTMTA 
A PEPPEHCCmN-WORMSER,fiELEASE 

TCCHMCOlMf 

"A BRILLIANT, DAZZLING 
GIANT OF A FILM. Sexual; 

nower." S power." 
-Mar/orfe Rosen, Ms, , -7 m,--

I" I 

-J-

I 
I 
I 
I 

"/ muUa't kkk. tor 
cut of M.", 

"St* just his to bt "Ith hH you. But I/ike "All I want is to he 
nitt, Hut's you forothirmsoos:'• levtd. tni mimed." 

fim 
R 

1 

W* * 

D0k ANYTHING TO SEE ITr. -
/ . • r - y p . '  I  

_ r.r..^ . .. • ::/. • | 

Fridqy, Saturday, Sunday 7:25-9:25-11:15 '- $1.501 
Sept. 13,14, IS " Batts Hall Amt , I 

^ ̂  Mod$jrji Cinema 

t 

-

.MIKE NICHOLS 
JACK NICHOLSON CANDICE BERGEN 
AiRTHlJR GARFlJNKEL ANN MARGRET 
"'Carnal Knowledge'is:an amazing, brutally honest 

"film. Mike Nichols' handling otactors is 

'M "I've atperienced only three or four movies that I 
g e n u i n e l y  w a s  S o r r y  t o  s e e  e n d .  ̂ ^  

t wassprry to see'Camal Knowletige'end." 
Vincent Canby, Now York Times * 

W4. 

li 
"Carnal Knowledge'is brilliant. A feast of a him!" 

* * * * -* 
* * 
* 
t 
* 

Fri.&Sat. 8.-00-9:45-11:30 
Sunday 8:00 only 
$130 

. —Judith Crist, NX. Magazine 
• fe' f"Si-

"̂ 1 

- > Texas NORML' 

< >4 » y f f 
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W *Harry Of fops TV Premieres 
By JAY SHAftBLTT 
AP Television Wrirer 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 
premiere week orgy of new 
network TV series resumes 
Thursdaynight, with ABC and 

• .NBCeach: setting.loose-..two 
new pnes: I'd have »~say 
ABC's "Harry. O" with. David 
Jaflssen i«i.the itest of the lot. 

Then comes ABC's "l-'aper 
Moon" and NBC's "Sierra" 

• and- tbat ohe just because of 
the scenery ; judgment- is temr^ 
porarily- withheW on" NBC's 

• ••.Movir'r>n" h^aiiV. nHOiinw 

• You know the kind-S- Jlie 
private eye walking down the 
misty street, :harrf-e.ved. puf
fing on a cigarette, his: off-' 
screen voice saying. • "No 
matter how hard I tried, !• 
couldn't* get the.Strombqli af-r. 
fair out of my mind," ~ * 
. Same deal'with Janssen's 
"new series, in which he plays-
a somewhat seedy private 
detective in - San Diego, . who; 
usually;tikes buses — a TV 
first, a blow Tor ecology .— en 
route to: solving , various 

icrimes. 
pedis wer»3J-tpossible before" " Thursday mghTs'salvoTas 

"Harry 0." .about a'former 
cop retired on disability pav 
because -of a bullet in his back! 
is in the genre — French for 
third-gyration imitations — 
of thosS, finer old detective 
movies of the IMOs. • 

Harry n L_hia„bjaeferte»sfr 
working on his rancid boat. 
TTie phone rings. Probably a 
client. Harry sighs. His off
screen voice says,"Where 1 
wanted to ' be was Idaho 
Fallas. Idaho, because that 
was where^ the circus was 

MAN,CAN WE USE HIM NOW! 
Bruce Lee is back in the fantastic all new adventures 

- ofdieSuperHcrofrofn*EtitertfteDrasqnv:. 

H • Lis -~n - * 

m 

playing that dav. 
•*1 eav 

naught and justice is served 
but the; funnv lines are few 

It's a fair opening try 
far more script work is need-

NBC s Sier-ra comes -
from the Jack Webb works, is 
filmed m the Sierra Nevadas 
and .has the usual-Jack Webb 
cast of young. competent,-bat -
undistinguished actors, this 
time playing dedicated forest 
rangers; 

rhe scenery" lS.Weathtalr-
but the 

You Mean 

TH£e*nvE(yKUNGfy MNOS- 3RUCE IKVS. AMETrfCAfSCHUCKNOPWS 

BMl€Ci£€pf 

The Dragon ki l l* ]  

C STARTS TOMORROW^ 

mr THREE 
THEATRES! 

«/_GW.r STATES WUVt-tN V 

SIlOWTOWN USA 

7^ULfJTKTES-DltlVEW^. 

SouThsidE 
*\ 710 e 8a< Imtf+H-ZBSf 

gave the show a Grade-B' 
at that point. It' tould do-no 
wTong from then on: And it 
didn't, .-as it whimsically 
rambled through a-yarn about 
a daft maiden -nicely played 
by Julie Summers — and hjr 
search for her A.WOL Navy 
•brother, accidentally involved 
m a jewel smuggHngcaper 

, "Harry'O" may .not .be the 
mightiest show on earth, but 
it's a pleasant way-tq blow an 
hour, and I'm sure that's ali a 

the moyie of the same "name, • 
has Christopher Connelly and 
Jodie Foster at large as a 
charmmgcon man and his U--
year-old partner in rube-
swindlmg,.1930s-style. 

. Thursday night's episode is. 
flim-flam flimsy and concerns 
how 'she. eons him into buying 
a bouse — and how he 
swindles the'cash — and settl
ing down. It all comcs to' 

script may :(lausev,you'. to Ex
hale and change channels -
b-efore the rescue, com
mences. The show. could be ^ 
passable i30 minutes, but it 
seems too long at an hour.-

It doesnft'make the Dog-
Alert advance warning list of 
bad shows only. because -I • 
can't knock the- Sierra 
Nevadas.'. •, • 

PARAMOUNT 

uatiH 
JOSEPH 
COTTIN-SOMMERia 

INTERSTATE THEATRES 

PARAMOUNT »*»!.  
7 1 3  C O N G R E S S  A V E N U E  

SI .25 til 7 p.m. 
6 40-8:20-10:00 

MikeNichols.latk INScholsoaCandice Betgca 

Arthur Garfunktf. Ann 

Carnal Knowledge. 

'is THAT What 

. Fay'e Wray, one of Hollywood's alljtime great 
screamer;,- appears Jets thpn romantic when sh« first 
lays eyes on th« perennial. jtwinger'̂ King Kong. Little 
•does .she know" that her forthcoming "date" with the 

FEATURES ?.>>-&3(MfcOO 

ONEWHpHLY 

l\ *-<* 

~
Ja

*
Coeks-

"-Time Magazine 

and Handsome?' 

ape will find her accompanying him on a climb to the 
top of the Empire-State- Bui lding. "King Kong," the-
classic 1933 horror movie, will be shown at-7>' 9 and 11 " 
p.m. Thursday in Jester Auditor ium. vfc* 

•television-

funny. 

V A R S I T Y  i u s i  
"2-100 GUADALUPE STREET 

. 51.25 til 3 p.m. 
2^5^10-6:05 HELD 

8:00-9:55 
A COMEDY CLASSIC!!! 

OVER 

/ i 'SIHAICIUttCS 

A UNIVERSAL R£.-R£i£AS£ 

Premiere .'week rolls on adventures;-of a maverick 
Thursday.night with four new private^detective in Jet Set • 
offerings. ABC debuts "Paper _ situations 
Moon,'-' the TV spinoff of the NBC introduces "Sierra," a • 

-movie of,the same name about study of park rangers in 
two con artists in the Depres- Sierra- iNauo'nyl Park, and 

..sibh, . and "Harry 0," the • "MoviV On." acsor-t of "Route 
66" done in- two-ton -semi 
Style. . 

p.m. - .. 5.';. 'j "y. 
7 The Wffitons 
36.'Sierra 
U Odd r©qpic 

. . . 9 .Evening.al Ih^Popv-.:." 
' 7:30 jun; - •:i\; 2* A A o o W . - -
'  8  ^  v . ^  • " • • • - •  '  
V j-;3s ironside 

• -9 ''Spicrtddr«»of VefSaj 
24 The Sf reef s o? Sari. rraBciî o 

9 p.m. 
24 Harry 0 « 

; 7 Pecty 
10 pjri. . 

7/24~NcW* ' 
"- s - ' •  

36 Th^ Tonight ShoW'.v'' \Vv / 
. 7 MQvte" f'Gunllght ai okVCdrraf, V ) 

'.'starr>ir>9 Kirk Ooypias and QurlXolv,; 

ruy Ai l iBf j  

She'll coax the 
blues right out < 

your heart. 

A R I U S - 4  

"""1 
21st & Guadalupe Second Level Dobie Mat! 477*1324 -' H 

SCREEN 1 Three Showings Daiiy 

"Masterpiece"^";. , • 

mi 
: ommaiB tiuntut S 

GOLF STATES ORIV&mTV? 

ShovvTovvN USA 

TOMORROWS RATURt TIKES 

CUiF STATeS PR1VE-1H.-1 

HlilllWDLl 

written, directed, produced by Dusan Makavejev • 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:45 • SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

C STARTS TOMOBROW > 

' STAJJTS % 

WED.. "THE EROTIC FILM CIRCUS" (X) 

TRANS 

M 

"AN UNPflETENTtOUS •* 
MASTERPIECE. A GREAT. ^4-

RLM. Itsstif*8T9 
electfitying. Yoiimmtfind -
lh« time to it of. ml»» 

outonONE OFTHE -T , 
' JMPORTAKKCULTOWAL 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF YOUR, 

, UFETWte" —mm 

M-

J "Possibly the Most Important film of 1973" • 
?! .—New York Tim»3 I 

| 12.45-4:30-8:15 $1.75 Admission | 

I SCREEN 2 HELD OVER! I 

-r»25 1 
Mel Brooks'̂ -

from the people who gaye you "The <ltez Singer" 

mo I'M • 

10:40-M" 

JMIDNITE MOVIES $1.25 
• ' - - i uvni 

| : i- — 

S1 ^ 12:00 Today thru Tuesday 

|. - Busby Berkeley's 

GOLDIGGERS OF 1933 

ip v-jgh 
S(V» OATS 

A WOK 

Fffanme Malincanico and 
Annie Yuckamanelli invite 
to meet their boyfriends. 

SOFFLKTBUS 

TRANS-*'TEXAS 

mm 
KCtUSIVI AUSTIN SHOWING). 

- OPEN ld« : 

FIA. 1:^5:154^0 
IMIOHjikikIiDim—,453i64I_ ._R«iuctd Prk«t-til-S;JO -

'S11S 

WIN N ER OF B AC APEM Y AWARDS I 

- * l  

ILUCILLE BALL «MAME"I 
J | B£AJJfiC£ AJ?TWjR Py&tzxr* TnpncEtyl 

gros Q * C(TO*« 
\ «TfgST»pitoi»t a»t<ira5 f 

a] <g»[PO{ 

\ WEEKDAYS OPEN 6:< 
I \ $1.50 Ht 7 p.m. 
(F*dtum al-7»00 ond 9:15J 
: l/5»h WMk 

TMCATnrS^ 

• .34 Wldt World SRCCiah G«rald0 -
Rivera,-"Goodnight•"Amcficd."' .... •.?••:/.• 

Students' 
Attorney 

The students! attorneys, 
Frank |yy end. Ann Bower, 
are. available by appoint-^:: 
ment from J intri. to 5 p.misSS 
-Monday through Friday in 
"Speech Buildingr ttoom^Ss: 

.FOX TWIN 
*,i454-77tlSr= 

W IT NOW ON 
OUR GIANT SCREEN 

DAVID t£ANS FILM 
OF BORIS RASlERNiKS: 

DOCTOR 

George Segal 
Illiott Gould 
/ • &<-M 

Telephone 471-7142. TheW%i 
students', attorneys wjlR?:;-!' 
handle landlord-tenantjp^ 
consumer pro lect io 
employes' rights, taxation-

Mia d—insurant o....ca.s e s ,-i. 
• Ctiminal cases and domestics 
problems. • , 

[GiPANAVISION* METBOCOLORJO' 
"STARRING 

GIRAlOIHE CHAP4ili>iOUE CHRISTIE ' TOM COORHKAY 

OPtN 1:45 V 
$2.00 til 6 p.m. 

GLASSES INCLUDED I 

TRANS 

I Wf, Gindatuoe SL- 47T-1964 
^ "PASS LIST SUSPENDED"./v. 
flndyOtarhott 

TEA. 2M 
4HM)-fcOO 

BOO-IIHW 

Trankettstein 
The ultimate 

3-D movie. 
The ultimate 

"GOREOUS-
LIVING 

..Mng ttie story of. 
bet-on-anythtng gvjs\ 

who happily discover 
something caBed 

a "winningstreak." 

;bMgpBA pciiHSr- wwmskkj 

WNUmOm MS-
$130 
FM. i4-IO (MIL 

1? PAUtWOBBlSEY 

S  T A T  E  
/ : r;- r;-{-'-3r> j 

FEATURE TIMES 
fcI0-»K»-9:S(l 

-  U  A  R I U  S  4  
a* Mum uukmo 

12:30 4 

VT I hi/Q • 
1 % !  

Filmed in Au'stinf 1 01 costr 

BEDROOM 

FANTASIES 

iVjJi 1 

GULF &TATCS DRIV&m 

yluy.1134 CnoM 

• 'iff ATURE • TIMES^r'M 
5^|« 2:I5JhOO-SsS6--T:40-9s30 

iM 
AND 

states: drive-in \» 

stomach 
turner.!Vi 
—Howard Kissel,'""^ 
• Women's Wear Oail/ 
'JJfP r«otucilo* •oxm*«)miftioN ncrum muse 

• 6400 Bwiwt «<wl — 4«! 
' OPfN 7Jfl * 51.50 1111:45 

OPEN 6TTM. • (I JO til 4:1S »!«•":« 
FEATURES fclSJKW-MS 10-45 

BEST DOCUMENTARY ' < 
1 The Academy Award ^Winner 

1 GULF STATES DRIVE-IN V. 

Show TOWN USA 

rssŝ STmt. uvESTV; 

SounrhsidE 
*V7IO E. B«n Whin »444-7296r 

BOX -OFFICE OPEN 7i4S 
SHOW STARTS DUSK 

<< 

ClflNT 

EASTWOOD 

JOE KU>D < 

PtUS COMIX 

CUNT ~ 
BASTOTOir̂ I 

;»RIPT3BR 
1ST 

•M 

CCMWtfl'HUAlCi'tifl-. 

y GULF STATES DRIVE-IN V 

SoiiThsick 
MIDNITE 

710 E. Bdi Whll««444-M9t. . ...SHOVV 
FRIDAY 13TH JiNX PREVUE 

DOUBLE HORROW SHOW 

Soirrtisick 
; "s 710 E. JUn VtMff . 444-1255/f 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 8:00 SHOW STARTS AT-DUSK 
- J ' ^ 

Matimtife P'Wiwis CaimjlBn (fsanliAo AfpnfrPiodwKB-sisacainn-wth Ghurubmco 

J /Formedy "Sexya/ fantasies U.S.A") 
* t ^ * 5 ®  i i S S i B  
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" "What Did We Do Wrong?'1' starring Andy Devine, 
Duchess. Tomasello and Phllip Wenver; wrltlen by Henry 
Denker; directed by Richard Vathf atlhc Country Dinner • 
Playhouse. 

•' By PAUL JBEUTEL 
Texan Staff Writer • 

Taking a^erious critical stance on something like "What Did 
We Do Wrong?~is virtually apoirittlss task: ThfeTatesrproauc---
tiorrat Country Dinner Playhouse, is—to a great extent — a 
presoldcomrrtodity. ;-. 

•The dinner theater regulars — mostly middle-aged couples 
who can afford to blow a substantial sum for an evening's enter
tainment — will probably iirifl it agreeable. Then.ioo, -they're. 
not coming so mucK to'sec'a comedy hardly anyone has hpard of -
as much, as they are to see its star, Andy. Devine.' ' 
~-T;HIS-STAIU^xather than thi> play. ha^lfecorne,the attraction • 
at CDP. ("riie ,reCenr"lJlaza !M®^Sa^a?®)lghtiut'Bxceptionr 

I can easily picture an afternoon women's bridge table where 
the question arises,"Oh, have you been to see Andy Devine?" 
The name of the play may never-enter into the*conversation. 

NOW THERE'S nothing wrong with dinner thea'ters' employ-
ing a star system; It's good fun, especially when the stars get a 
chance to work in top-notch plays like " Plaza Sui te" or "Fallen 
Angels; " But an operation like CDP stages 8 to 10 shows a year, 
amfthere just .really aren't a tremendous amount of good light 
Comedies or easy-to-produce musicals (s&indard dinner theater 
fare) around. Neil Simon can write only scr fast/ 

More and more established performers — particularly 
veterans like Devine and Dailey — are finding dinner theater 
appearances becoming increasingly prestigious and profitable. 
Given.theav^rageageQfad'innertheatwaudience^.the.bookiiig 
of middle-aged arid o,J~ " •• ' ' ' ' 

"Fallen Angels" were undoubtedly the same oneswho went to 

Weight of New Play 
. demands and employ essentially a situation-comedy mentality. 
It's just like watching TV after; dinner — only here you're in a 
theater and can't belch aloud.If that seems stining, well, it's all" 

' relative. 
"What Did We Do Wrong?" is another one of these generation 

gap items:. Well-to-do parents (Devine and Duchess TomaselloJ 
learn that their son (Philip Weaver) who's away at college has' 
become1 involved in a derndnstrationandwasijrieflythrawn' in 
jail, (The play's set inthe late 1960s. ) The son, now a hippie-but-
not-too-radical type, comes home with his more-radical type 
friends. The conflict ensues. . 

A BETTER title for this play might be "The Strawberry 
• Shortpake Statement." The major, trouble is that the play.is.ex-
: periencing a form of generation gap itself.'The theme has been 
-oyerworked in^ther~plays,--movies and stories, and the par-, 

ticular ei;a exarpined makes it all seem horribly trite—not new 

The current ̂ ybill eVeii Usts'ohly the names of upcoming stars 
• .(James Drury, June Allyson and Van Johnson) without men

tioning what play they will be appearing in. (Only Richard Egan 
.. . is associated with an actual titles -"No Hard Feelings," which 

opens Oct. 8). But does this really matter anymore? 

went to see if %e ol' girl could still cut the mustard.'' And she" 
could, too. 

THESE PRODUCTIONS, then, must be placed in their proper 
perspective.' We must often dismiss our normal theatrical1 

ONE PARTICULAR passage of dialogue sums it all up: 
f' a therr^Whyrdon' tyoujhit yourfiafrT^^-^-^ 
Rrtn'1 "Whw Hrt UAH tOflir tmiiw nn •>'V 

But the STAR'S the thing, and Devine has a grand time, ( with 
able support from intn^^ ih;* 
fectious. A lovable, smiling hiilk of a man, De*vine's the kintf of -
grandfather-type we'd all like to take home and dote upon. He 
carries the show easily ̂ and in light of what has already been 
said, that-may be plenty for a good portion of the audience. 

In-th'eir"cflri'6W"pT«fi'6 w'MfeYtaihrnent,'the Hey makers 
have again-surpassed themselves: Directed and choreographed 
by staff newcom'et; Mac McKiriney, the new show by this ever-
improving group makes everything jerse they've ever done 
appear merely.aVwarm-ups'. • • --

TIJE PRESENT set includes the popular reviyal of."Boogier 

"Woogie 'Bugle-Boy" and the tendef, melodic "Softly, I Wjll 
Leave You." But-the stgfidout is the bpening.medley.pf "I Got 
Rhythm" and. -"Fascinatin'.Rhythm" which is, lor "pop music. ? 
brilliant. 

-TV' 

Son:: "Why jdo you wear yours so-short? "-
„- lather; "So wfe can tell .the boys.;from the girls." 

Son: "We have other ways." ' 
Get the idea? - . 

biiriliey appear to be gaUng/closer with each newrshow. 
* '' The opfening night audience at CDP gave them a standing ova

tion — the first one-I-can recall f0r a Heymaker performance. 
Bravo, i;. ?• 

Dustin Hoffman Dubbed m Italiari 
X " 
•J8 

'-'"Alfredo, Alfredo," 
starring Dustin Hoffman, -
Stefanla Sandrelli; 

.direc-ted.-by Pietro Gcrmir ~ 
at the'Aquarius IV, 

By TQM. MILLER 
Texan Staff Wrlttr 

Out of respect to 'Dustin 

fnent.in a non-Hollywood at
mosphere, but the English 
subtitles chew a void between ' 

- your ears/and eyes. 
Throughout most of the 

movie, Hoffman's thoughts 
are •vocalized. Otherwise,, he 
turns and twists .through his 

TioTfmanrlnrostTidmitthat ^-dialogue-^sinc«-the~ItaliaiU-_ count 
''Alfredo. Alfredo" does hayespeaking-voice we hear is not 
some entertainment and -;'his own. The part was dubbed 
social value. • • by an Italian actor.• 
• Director Germi has created 
moments of 'genuine amuse-

" If anything happens to my 
daughter-'! 

After the- marriage Hoff-. 
man learas of her vocalrpas--
'sion, evejrytime she has an 
orgasm. The couple yearns for 
a. child, but this- requires 
maintaming .a stricj. sperm 
sviiint ^ 

• Her "hysterical pregnancy" 
and ' 'spontaneous abortion,'.' 
a. high .point .in . the- movie, 
provide the catalysts for in- • 
fideiify. on Hoffman's part. , 

As a secohd thought, Germi 
seems to use the movie to 
document .the change in 

. Italian divorce law with Hoff

man's trials and tributlations 
to leave his wife being the' 
vehicle-.- ; v ; *• 
3 The supporting casj, lead'by 
co-'star Stefania Sandrelli' 
provide competent perfor
mances, but a knowledge of 
Italian would.have made the 
wholethingmoreappVaiSable. 

LIBRARY RNES 
Notices from the University 
•Library or any. of .It* 
branch** are official Unlver-
*ity communitdtion* requir. 
?ng tmmediqt# attantion., 

••••••••••••••••••a :  . . — ;  
• /Eveiy«gf«ii"V;. '• 

. f\eyoury* >-. , v... 
V 60a , 

& fri. 

JIM MINGS 
• ' • - t" .  J ' ' - .- .  

I . MIRAGE 

• Saturday 

• SUMMERHILL 
• Second L eve!. Dobie 
*. - 21 st 6 Guodoluf>e 
• free fforKing in the. tear 

The'picture begins with" 
—Hoffman playing a quiet, 

reserved bank executive, who 
is coerced into a romance by a : 
passionate girl. The courtship; 

.is A . continuous high .school 

. game, at which Hoffman is 
justifiably bewildered. When 
he tries to let the romance-
cool, her parents use the ruse, 

Group To Study TV as Art 
•*~T7ie Interart Works anfi-Laguna-Gloria Art 
Museum are currently organizing a video 
workshop, Electric Circuitry as Image. 

Seminar topics and production laboratory 
include: software,. hardware, conceptions, 
developments and experiments. The televi
sion ima^ will be worked -with as an-elec
tronic Style artd medium of expression and 
communicaUon.^ the TV image as both an 
informational-and aesthetic frame. • • 

Techniques of videography wilt be taught 
by Grace Broussard. who has worked in live 
theater, mixed-media theater, television and 
film in L&ndon, New York, Austin, Germany 
and Mexico City. 

Participants in the workshop will produce a 
weekly "television show to be broadcast via 
the public access cable channel'ACTV. 

For information on the video -workshop, 
call 452-9447 or 477-2210. 

15005. WEASANT VAUEYRD ... 
JUST Oft1 EAST BIVEESIDE bBIVE 444-3ZZZ MON. THRU SAT 

$IJO 
til 6 pjii 

mo 
2:50 
4:30 

-6:05 
X 7:45 

9:25 ; 

HibmttibiimUitinbutnmtihUfm St. so 
til 6 p.m. 
FEATURES 
,,2:t5 
4 4:00 
^5:50 
7:40 
9:30 

GEORGE C.SCOTT 

-BANK SHOT 
Ftm CmmIh ffctsm /A ftTtaw tf ENDS TODAY! 

$K50 
HI.6 p.'m 
Feofures 

1:00 

Paramount Pictures presents ' $1.50 
til'6 p.m 

Txmicokr Annmourt Pkturv 

9;SU 

ACRES OF FREE.ilGHTED PMIK1MG 

THE 

© 

Gatsby Girls don'f wait 

f ^ b y  t h e  p h o n e  . .  f . .  

-They go for dinner, good folk ond the-

?ltowfno5ie-o^5y^mith-
^ot J. Gotsby's Dar'and Restouronr.-, -.J 

Something new-for_ Austin. 
In the Village,J2700 Anderson Lone:  ̂

•S. 
. .11:30 am.—12 midnight Friday, and Saturday • 

til 1KX) o.m. Opens lof*Sun<)oy brunch at 12.00. -
Entertainment. Tuesday—Saturday. &30 to dose. 

: "Happy Hoor3KX)-prfrs—7-p4TV.—drinks-two-for -
' . one every day except Sofurdoy. 

INCLUDING 

BEST SONG! 

t A unique -:ii 
eating & drinking 
establishment is 
open at 24th — 

" Rio Grande 

FEATURING 
Mon. - Football 

. Nite 
' 10* beer during 

half-time 
Tues. - Greek Nite 
Wed. - Stag Ladies; 
„ 1 free drink at 
tKe'bar - SO'-ioIoi " 

- Happy Hr. 
'Mm oil nite • 

% Fn. - TGIF |§. 
2-7 p.m. '̂ T-

Our kitchen features 
a giant Vi lb. ham
burger akng with 

o the r  g rea t  
sandwiches and the 
best pizza around. 

t J a.m. tit 
•f. dosing 

feijL NEWMAN 
ROBERT! 

... JfiNE ROSS. 

ANOTOESONOANCe KID.^W , 
co-n^SreOTHEBMAaW) JEFF COREY HENRY JONES J ^ L 

A N t M u k . f t * e w H K * f l S O c a x O * W «  W i t *  
• .• • ^ IGPI— 

I j x 

Burdine Aud. $1.25 i 
7^5 & 9:35 
Student Gov't Films 

Friday-Saturday-Sunday 
Sept. 13-14-15 : 

LATE SHOW 11:45 ONLY 
-jr 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

SEPT. 13-14 

11:45 ONLY 

ADM. $1.50 

Mj 
:<A MOVIE TO MAKE YOU REMEMBER YOUR OWN 
L0YE8, WHATEVER YOUR PARTNER PREFERENCES. 

p; with greater cl«Hty and depth tMh ever before... 
Poetically ptwtoflraphed and directed...an eye-opener 

; and a heart opener.1' 

IllStf m 
Preserlted by 
jStudent • GovJt; 

iiiffiil 

Norma McLaiii Stoop, 

- AFTER 

Burijine Aud.' - ^ 
•Dautd & Jason's relationship 

**'''• . ij , ••, - its the same only different 
SPsr > 

GENERAL CINEMA CORPORATION 

, |  A L L  C I N E M A S  E V E R Y D A Y  S I . 2 5 ' T I L 1 : 3 0  - I M A I S  E N T E R  r A i N M E N r -

CAPITAL PLAZA 
452-7644 • IH35NORTH Julie Andreius Omar Sharif 

Ihe Tamarind Seed 4th Biq Week! 
Of 

12^45-2d5-5r10-7 £5-9:40 
Panavtsion® 
and taitmw Color • an Aveo Embawv rtteasa 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 ATKOENIGLN. 

TONIGHT 
MICHAEL 
MURPHY 

AUXHAIVIY 

Posses and Bargain 
MaHaees 

Suspemlcd 
at 

1240-2:25 

DON'T MISS IT!" 
—John Bmptjn 

ADVANCE TICKETS $4.50 

M.SO 
WILD BILL 

The Austin Citizen 

AND THE 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIGIN. 

Buffalo - Yankees 
IN THE ANNEX 

TODAY AT 
l«4:10.5a».7dS.W5 

FRt. i SAT., SEPT. 13 & 14 
RUSTY WEIR 
AUX HAB VEY 

AND 
mw - wm 

FROMHOLZ-
SotrNlfirOnljF— 

, -rftex Reed, N.Y. Daily News 

40YANCSTICKETS $9.50* 
TICKET LOCATIONS: INNBt SANCTUM, 

OD9 MOMENTS {WGMUND MAO}& THf 
opry house ftox oma 

SHOW INFO. 442-2743 

DUD0Y KRAVITZ 
. •  j 11 g  DMYFUSS mkxune langot 

VILLAGE 4 
2700 ANDERSON LN. 451-P352 

RIVERSIDI 
1930 E. RIVERSIDE 441-5689 

Rmkm Prka ta i-JB 
FMIww 

RIVERSIDE. 
1930 E. RIVERSIDE 441-5689 

R«*k«4 Pifcts TB Id# Mml-M. 

AN UNEXPECTED LOVE STORY 

wm« Co an 
FMtans if*5-5^0-»05 
RtdxW rricts til 2 

—-'-'J—: fflMOVTarnMy TERMINAL 
MAIM 

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
FEATURES )JKXMjS-7J0 

VILLAGE 4 
2700 ANDERSON UN. 451-8352 

nson" FMtmi-12:l$-2:lM:tS4:154:t5-10:lS 
Rtdottd Prkts to )2:15 Momtay-FrUn some say he's dead..", 

some say he never will be 

UPTOWN 
SATURDAY 

NIGHT 

VILLAGE 
SIDNEY POTTIER • BILL COSBY 

HARRY BELAFONTE Rwbntf PHcts HI tJt MteFri • 
NM«m 1JM-J4-SJt-MO 

RIVERSIDE 
1930 E. RIVERSIOE 441-568 

MUnltt Mnltt. 
. t<«T FrMay-SotinAiy 

66A rioh The Funniest since the cinrvll A DTTJ A' 
Marx Brothers.'?MAOEM»sau SIJ)l)HAH] HA, 
• J«MH> t (twWfllW* . • • 

ICR© MCSTCL 
"THIE PKCCUCCCS" ' movie-

is anexquisite 

\kcnm 
Released by New Line Cinema IRllMBMCTttt-•===?? 

A NOVEL BY 
HERMANN: 
HESSE 
A FILM BY 

r. «s)J "°°KS . 

VILLAGE 
Most cops jiliy it 

by the book 
...Nowinan 

wrote His 
mli 

iji* 

:W 

•*:iv 

Prk« M 2.-C0 :» 
Fntms JaO-MO-fcOO-MO-l<hOO 
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FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. M UNF. APARTS. FOR SALE !_; « CLASSIFIED.ADVERTISING 
RATE* . 

* "g^acli 
Each wop 2-4.time* ."..<.. $ 10 
5fAch word S l̂i-mes ». - . t •& 

^SrSSr̂ fcr^Rffe  ̂ " Wise. - Iw l̂e 5 

ARENiST A>ND.BEAT 
T^=Brt?s=sH 

CASH pRtces id for diamonds. imr38S«38 
ssfcEsasfdsift*6"00 !̂*-' Lamar, 

Shident rate each. hme 
Classified Disptty 
•I cds* 1 inch;one? lintel1^-;:,i$325 
. T col. * V inch 3-.9 times..».. >, $293 
T col. x l.mcK t*n or mare tlmes$2 64 

DtADUW SOCDUIJE / . 
T**«n fadoy .. .. .* 2-.OQ ».m. 

Tw««dQf r»jan,Ait«Aday :.. . .-it-po o m-
WeAwtdey Tuqq TutMhty .>11:00 a m-
Ihv»dey.T«xan W*d»*»day .11:00 •-(*. 
Wot Tcjeoa Thwtdoy .-..,, - -1V00 a m 

To tS«, rrint t «$ •trtr  ̂ mod* «n on 
ddMIIIHllMfli, jm'u>lJwt>iMtKt «tuat b* 
yw « lH« pwUnKm or* mpvfmbU f** 
«nfy.ONt 'wKermt iwwtiw. AB d>a»m« fot 
odjvtfimnK ihtuU bi mad* not Imm 
<)«« 30 Aiyt «Nt . 

•\v, LOyv STUPENT.-RATES 
)5 word rrummum each day ...s .80 
.Each-additional wonJ each doy$-05 
t.coL.* I inch each day... ;v: .52.64: 
:'Unclasslfteds*r> line 3 days' :$v;oo 

{Prepaid, :No Refunds} 
Studfents must .show Auditor's 
-receipts-and-
Bidg 3 200 t25tn & WWtisX from S 

>a.m..te 4.30 .p.m.. Monday through 
• Friday • ~ 

FOR SALE 
Auto - For Sale 

I960. DODG E; **• ton- pick-up,- -insula ted:. 
•camper. Front tires 10X16.* rear Tires 
J 2X16.5: *700 or best otter. Also 1 ton 
utility trailer with electric brakes $200 

. • . 441*204. •. . 
*72 3LUE HONDA 2 door coupe $135G< 

. 1.971 YELLOW PORD Pinto. excellent 
^oMwjtlofLgbritlrtf. *1250. CaiU77-t268. 
! 1972 GREMLIN "X'V 3-speeO- AC «*-
tras.-; Excellent condition. Best fm-
rritedtate c^sh offer.'477-3389, 
'64 MOB: Reluctantly for sale. ROrts/ 

.. looks 90CXI 5495. Call 4740384, Mik*, or 
see at 1404" Emrfdsje. 
'67 JEEP WAGONEER. 4 wheel drive. 

• twin, tour ;modgr(p fires, heavy duty 
•ciut?fv. power brakes; rack, runs wellr • 
tooks good-$ IW5.454^310, 
1973 VEGA. HATCHBACK four speedT 

-fttri--lcw-m»<age t̂2400.̂ 47-1943-a£_sea-
Terry. Burdine No.4W.; 
MOVING ovt.RsbAsrnnmtng-Tm-
Vol*o 144, 20 mpg  ̂radio, new fires. 45T-
2268 HO W.3WI. No, 101. • : .• r . 
1971 FORO t,TD wa^on, 9 passenger. 
Air-conditiofte&rexbelient condition. 441" 
45*6 
*70 DODGE VAN. AWFM radio. Carpet 

- atyj paneled* pew paint/ oood tires 
• S73». 472-1497. -  ̂

' MlRAjCORD .40-A automatic HJrniabife 
Precise pushbutton controis, track ac-

: curateiy at ooe gram. J?5,.454-1517 
2V>. YR. OLD SONY'cdmpacl. stereo 
(HP-W8).. B5R .turntable, ^-track, 
AM/FM. Gbod Shap*. *100:476-2*52 after p'.m.-' ••.••. 

. 'DYNACO STEREO 120 power amp. J85-
Kenwood AM/FM stereo tvner. uiT Exc-
cond. Bill 444-68U. 
STEREO SYSTEM: Sahsui receiver and 
.turntaWe, LWE speakers, Stanton car-, 
trtdg*. Superex. headphones. WS0 Firm. . "451-8373*-. . 
-KOSS ESP*9 Headphones,, in warranty, 
Yfi. -Like new records Nearly. Dylan. 
Ushtfoot. others) cheep. 44I-44JI. 

. SAN5UI 3000 solid-state stereophonic 
tuoer-ampliner, 32 watts rms/ch. ttOtLor 
be«l offer. <76^2452; .:• 
GARRARD TURNTABUE with walnut 
speakers. "Zenith BiW cabinet model 
TV. 454-7096. ' ^7 ' - .••• -•-
PANASONIC^COMPACT • S3TSTEM, ̂  
AMJFM receiver. BSR 'turotaWe. Hock.-
up for quad and tape: S)2S or best offer  ̂1-9020.' 
AM/FM :STE«eo Receiver with 8-
track;-;slide contrbit, tiiters» 2 4-way 
speakers, $95 or best.offer. Perfect cond 47Jr]206. -T- — •. 

. Musical - For Sale 
L14DWIG. DRUM SET for .sale-w/seat-
Vftfy good'condition. Must sell $250 or--' 
best cffer. 452-1545. 
GtBSON-j»20Cfe with-case. Flawless. 474* 151.8. 474^)723. . .;  ̂, 
FIVE PIECE DRUM set: Zildjean cynv 
bals. stands, high-hat throne, pedal in-' 
eluded. $450. Negotiable. 472-3271. 

-UPR-IGtft-PtANQ.-ggefmrfiifofif̂ Jnnftlf 

. DECORATOR BEDSPREADS from In
dia. U6e for cvrf«ins. w«U^angingi. ap-

• pareT, upholsteryv>M*haranl, 1»4 San 
Antonip. 476-2291. ; 
AyTHENTIC NAVAUo'rx^s. All sizes 
and prices. Cali 477-0032,after seVen. Anyday. . . !T . • . : . • 

HEAVY WOODEN DEStC lH. Stereo hi- . 
f», $50.'Hairdryer, $5. >V0i0den double-bed 
frames $5. Steam Rollers $10. Various . 
uniform fops,-etc. Susan, 453-«f30v " 
FACULTY AND STAPF. 2.9 acres 15 
rftiies east on paved road, trees. 452-3082, 
47W992, (Owner). 
i6M TYPEWRITER. Model C carbon 
ribbon. Used 6 months. Like new. $260. ' 172-6466. v,' ; . 
LARGE\STAtKLESS- iacket <feramic 
kiln, stand, pyrometer, shelves; posts, 
cones, stilts. $300.-Front loading enamel-
 ̂ vo'ts. JH- Cathy. Days only. • 

Two **~on  ̂ 'btdrobm ̂ furnished, 
apartments.. Pool, table, laAindry, quiet 
setting. $150 plus electricity&t commer« 
da! rates. Rio House. 472*1238 606 w. : 
Uth al Rio Grande.- .. • . '» 

TMOVE IN TOOAY;, 

1414 Arena Drive 
2 Bedcoorri'-From'$210j „ 
Furn. - A« Bllli - Bus 

Mgr. 442-4124 

m 
gp>iJp 

ROOMMATES HELP WANTED 

RED 
s?W3®fSEES 

CREEKSIDE 
jvety' 'tf̂ kita^serrw . 

iawn/ lojvot trees. Convenient 
•dovvniQwn. s^oppJng, recreation. Fully 
carpieted. paneled, and you won't bettavc 
the storage space.'- From. $134.50. Call 

• 92e-4$55u 

WE -NeED A-hiOUSEMAT.E for our.fur- ~ 
nished Tarrytown twO'Stpry. Private • 

Carpeted. T.wo block's 1^o»> UI I 
Prefer, humanities.: graduate, or-olher. 
Aldus' UT •HarK"!37fe' 
ford 

1 Bedroom 
All Bills Paid 

WallTfo Campus 
. .Buckingham Squai'e " 

• m w.ma \ 
- 454-4489' ^ 

a ALL BILLS PAJD --
„ 2 BEDROOM V S 

2 BATH VU; v;r 
..Stratford Hall at TraUlgar Square has 

f.Shag, paneijng. slant walk-Ins. ;balconles^_ Iwufy ;-apactments fdeal -• for charmg. 
EL MONTERREY 

2423 Towi* Lake Cî tli* -

. $159.50 
ALL BILLS PAID 

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 

Quiet'-garden »s6iting; <poots and 
_„ .w. ,rtle»7f~" "-• 

ivhed _ 
UT, downtowns Call 835-7719 of 45M)59. 
clubhouse for private parlies': 1205.50 On-
Iurnished,; $230 turnivned^Eajy drive to 

-?EMAtEHOUSEMATES"wanted? Own 
,;rropmi-$80/wonth pius tHis:*Nofth ptf" 

C R. sftu t̂lp, 452-62M, 
FEMALE ..SHARE 2*2, apartments 
$85/'monthty,  ̂electricity. Shuttle. 
Amy, 475-9248.. 2600 Enffefct :Nd;;204i * 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, S46/monlh.plul • 

, vj «l«ctrldty. IF shutlle. Coll Ba." 453- ' 
0377 afler 5:30. 

RESTAURANT 
Atcepting appHcaflons for . 
nit)ht KUchen personnel, even-

: I ng. seate f s,; pa . 
bartenders. Full and..pa'rt-...l 

. time servers. Apply In person ' 
between 2-4 p.m: Monday • 
Saturday. 109 -West Anderson. . 
Lane. Equal .Opportunity 
pgr Employer. M-F 

OAK KNOLIL^ 

•5137, 454*9482. 
• 80LEX \6mm movie camera. $200- 453-
V^sea,:- • .. * 

GET YOUR DO.RM refrigerator from 
Appliance Distributors. $179.95. 38]4 

-wottibm .. —:—-— 

. MOVE IN TODAY 

. 1 B R - $155 
AAARK XX 

.454-3953 . 452-5093 
———3Bt5-Guadalupe—— 

Cfijs'e To d64vnWwh. fuwii5hed or unfur-
rushed, ! or 2 bedrodm, iarge walk-ins. 

- extra storage, private balconies, lots of 
- grass. Perfect for the working student. 

$159.50 m 
ALL BILLS PAID ' 

. Lirge'patlos :̂ balconies; and beautiful 
courtyard- areas at Chateau Trianon. 
Townhouse andlgarden apartments, only 

s shopping* perks, golf. One 
"'"VaJI b'Ms paid. Al From Sl« 'MO îS'h'lil MUse bllts ^AIjoZ - . 

Timber Cr«K emra !̂h^n«,-W f̂̂ ^F
0
u
r
c f̂e 

MALE ROOMMATE, own bedroom. 
~Thr« bedroom houje. Stiutll., air, M»t," 
(urnlshtd. oarage. J)00. t*eli»5l̂ 5M: " 
FEMALE.TO SHARE nlc« Swlhjld* 1 
bedroom apartment. 577.S0 ABP, Shut
tle. Call O.D. 44l̂ 4«. v 

LIBERAL- FEMAtE'sftsre Ideal houie. 
WC shultlc, own roorn,157/montti. ABP. 
PrancolMi,W-^J/10M Wt!«t»th.- ' -

-GRADUATE STUDENT 
needed as nigM coUnsebr at residential; 
facility for vocationally orteoted young 
men: On duty «ve*7 other nlghi Monday 

•' FrWayi*:5:0o p.ni. to 8;00 a,m. (steep 
time appro*.8 hrs.) Apartment (shared-
with two* olher male counselors) and 

. boai'd is furnished in fieu.pf salary. Cali 
• ' 478-7557.. • • • " ' • • . 

BRAND NEW EFFICIENCIES 

•JxSOAK DRfWtNGtabler S35.Px>rtabte 
typewriter, '$2t :Rouihd 0lctaick table, 

• five benchev $25.:PpJr.ha»fl}ng lamps, 
$25. Five-speed bike, $30. Three'motor-
cycles. Cathy.-Days only. 451*5137. 454-
9482. •. •' .... • •• 

WILLOW: 

,2. BDR/T BATH in SmaU, quiet cOmpleV *, 
OP Lake Austin Inlet. $170 plus elec 327-" 

, • •'.• • •: • - 0479 after 5.v 

1700-Nueces —,-^HrS—-——— 

USED SMlTH9cpR0NA-.a.ddltig^_lSi.Q.W-LEAS1NG FOR SEPT machine.̂  portable, with case..good con-. • T-: —•-——  ̂

, 6ose to campus, Beautifutty-furnished 
All wittyAtg balcomes for yc*ir. plants • 
S)5Q Summer plus:, electricity and 

.deposit " : — • • . , . 
Manager «Apt. 201 

- 478-9058 . 

. ABP, <A/CH, shag carpet,-
."W.iititurnUftefl.. 

- MATURE- STUOENT-wanted1, to shares-
house. $80/mbnth.. AC: -452«5810- After 6 

.'p.m.:" • . . ; 
SENIOR OK GRAPUATP MAI F tnL 
share 'two bedroom apaYlment. $75, 
ABP;-ERr47H206 «*ter5r 

. STATE '" 
EMPLOYMEIslT 

- HALF-TIME - ' 

ROOFSAS 
ditlort. 135. 4S*-4705. 

• OUVMPtA TYPEWRITER,-
. Excellent, condition, $75. -476-8104 .'after 
5:30p.m. and weeltendi. Off left 472-1 )}4. 
SILVER AND TURQOUISE lewelry, 
C«»m. work and repair. 1775 Honda 
350SL, Completely overhauled: 459-7554. 

: 1SDRM 
$175. 

' 2BDRM 
.$220 

5130 Up" 
^TEXAN DORAA. 190S. Nuegai, Doubles 

and keybcfer£ Excellent conditibn. $400 
or offer. 4^^278-: 
RMl ELECTRA piano, harpsichord, the 
fintest made, to mint condition. With -
K*si»© amp- and stooi. $800. 45J*2974 nights. 

THE 
PIANO SHOP-
".. '5311S. Congress • 
- •• Reconditioned Uprights '' 
. *-£xoert Tunmg &. Repair 

• Piano Moving 
Calf "431-3262 

VVAREHOUSE CLEARANCE 723"E7  ̂
,6th. Chairs, tables, doors, dinettes* 
desks, rugs, couches* antiques, bars, 476-3478.. • 
NIKONWlkORMAT«wJfh50mmfI.4len»r . 
and case, like new. Rogers drHjms; ' 
Dynasound snare. ZHdian cymbals; 

~ . perfect condition. 477-8780. 
MOVIE CAMERA* projector, $59. Car: 

- tape deck, speakers. $19. Cast aluminum 
barbeoue grill, $9. 385-8951. •< 

" COMPLETE HEATH-STAIIOft S8-101 . 
' * transceiver, power supply, speaker, ' 

microphone phone patch, and fnuch 
more. 432-14M. • 

ALL BILLS PAID, 
Dishwashers-1 Large Pools; 

'Security 
Ctubroom. Volleyball Cow> 
MOVE IN TODAY 
1901. Willow Creek. 

^ 444-0010 

< U.T. 
upperclassmen 
1907 SAN GAJBRIEL 

1 BR Furn. 
L v^Tangtewood 
„ Annex " 
1315 NORWALIC LANE 

476-0948: 
.— .̂SHUTTLE BUS CORNER * -

$2Jra/5emestv. SingTisTI385/5emester. 
Dany ma.ld service, <entrai air; 
Refrigeratory hotplates Allowed. Two 
blocks frofn'campus. Co^Ed. Resident 
Managers_477.-1T60.. 
MALE GRADUATE STUDENT 
Bedroom. prW*te. entrance, privati 
bath, quiet neighborhood. 45943s; ' 

1968 MGC, Runs & looks good- 447-3382 
6803-B Shier Cove. • 

,LE"ARN: 

TO PLAY 
the Guitar 

Beginner & Advanced 
Drew ThomasOn 

478-2079 

10 SPE&& BERT1N^3" man's frame. 
Good.c9ft<fttisyv$80. Yashica Electro-X. 

"• Eieenient umdiilî ii $iao: 45M465.—— 
NSW SONY. TV: Never out of box. 
unoeeded gift. Bargain for you at $90. 

'(Retail $130)-. Portable 8" Wack/white. '. 
Q l % \ ? '  

AIR SHOCKS for '68-'70 Pontlac, '̂ 70 
. OKJS.̂ :,SHt.-4U^86V. 
.'MUST SEirtrt72 GMC.Van. V»8 standard 

. .. .Post-tract, h^avyrduty s f̂cension 
.̂raerftny. Front body <tehi30jfc^^3%Sy*'-T 
* '72 NOVA350.2bans^Raliywheeis, sun -. 

roof,.aTT/ radic^O^s  ̂stereo,automatfc,-

Pets - For Sale 
•UW5H.SETTERS. AKC Champion 

. Father from Colorado, IvKurfously 
^ceflfed, ..large boned. Quality tfophy.win-
nrng niother.-Pups selectfveiy bred M 
-ttcfr <»«g?-|C*lm temperament. Shots, 
wormed, rig* pa per si\ pedigree • jfrdvfd-
ed. Reasonably prlced.-327rl875; * 

MEN'S. SCHWINN Varjrty 10-speed with 
kiddy seat. $80. German shepherd 7. 
months. $25; 454-8587/ 
MAMtYA XTL 35mm 11.8 lens, spot 
averaglng- meter; manual, auto set-
ttngs; other features. $185. Mamiya 500 

,0TL. ,wifh flash..and,use, $100. Call 
t)av«, 454^3618  ̂ jtter,7^^pjn. :. 
SAILBOAT* 1973 'i»qu'acaf 12' 
Catamaran. Excellent, shape. Trailer, 
life, jackets. 4875. Call Zeke. Phone 447-

'6220.  ̂
FANTASTIC ART. SAIVADOREOAIH^^AX-' 
field. Pairishr M.C Esch ,̂vMagri|ti. 

"~"NOW LEASING POTT SEPTEMBERT^^1—4 

N  N Y  V A L E - "  

. APTS. 

2.Bedroom / 

*** • S210-  ̂
1304 Summit , — "441-0584" 

- Shuttle at frontdoor 

PLAZA 
VENTURA 5 

Tired of.small rooms & no closet space? 
T^red of asphalt 8i noise? Try Plaza Ven-

• tura,-1 8t 7 Bdrm turn./unturn. From 
$J29.50^Ju*. electrfcify . 

-. 34lg Byrleson Rd» 
. Barham Proa 

447^71 976-9345 

1200 SQUARE FEET. 2 bdrm, 2 balhs. 
North Austin, pool.. 45S-7614. 45M491. 
451-195*. ' . . .: . ! . , ! 

. 100 SQUARE FEET! 11 . in these :1 
bedrooms and the_2 bedrooms are mam-*" 
moth, , too. Furnished or., unfurnished, 
with IcBHiiaker. refrigerators IfroJt-
free>, OW, cable, walk-Ins a bullt-lns.; 
From I1&5 ALL BILLS PAID. 2604 
Whe e»l Lane. 924-4202, 472-4142. 
ACT-CENTUATE :THE POSITIVE. Act 
V Apartments; best of both worlds. One 
bedrooms and efflqlinctes on shuttle-at 
affordable prices for students. From 
S12S ptiu E i. cable.-924 Eatt jlst: 4» 

MEET MEW PEOPLE "Male and 
Female openings In off-campus co-ops.' 
Coed, afl-male. all-femafe, or vegetarian 
houses. Member owned and operated, in
expensive, comfortable. mter<o-Op 
Council; 510'W; 23rd St« 476-1957. 
AIR CONDITIONED single & double 

. rooms m blocks from campus. Also 
apartments. 477-755$. . 
LOWER FLOOR corner sutl* room 
available Ooble. Confer, 15% discount 
contract price. Josh Golman; 477-3982 * 
ROOM; AND BATH In ptlYate home, s w i m m i n g  p o o '  — —  
2696jzk»*^o.i 
swimming pooVoraduate male; $50.472-™ - * i.UT. W 

A HARD ACT TO FOLLOW. Act IV, 3311 Rlvtf. <1  ̂r̂ ftni fnr 
MISCELLANEOUS 

' students. Large bedrooms In in efllden-
: cy setting. Full kitchens and on the shut-
' -tie. From S144 plus E & cable. 3311 Red 

River. 476-2M2. 472-414S. 
VgET IMTOTHE ACT. ACtVIL Especial-

ly designed, for students. Efficiencies. 
one bedrooms ft one bedroo n efffden-

ZTlHrxrron >h» sbuttie. From >144 . JI49 . 
' plus E.and cable. Sm Mgr. Act III, 4312 

Speedway. 453-0540, 4724l«2 
• STUCEMTS SEE WATERLOO FLATS1 
2 Bedroom, *1 bath furrflshed or unfur-' 

-* / »"w1"! vioiy »'si ̂ Vr.ouiunw itw ' — —»«»«r-»r».i.. 4NI,I«UWI « wain.'j«A' . . . . — — • _ 
exc«llen».xondakitt̂ lSI»g:irtte. »CTO£lj\-  ̂ • ' " • " • . ... "eld Parrish, M.C Escher.-Masrltt#. .1-1 A DTCAp rv 
Can Danny, 8-5:30, I36-S050. •gv^hlrfe  ̂ . A*c OCî CBMAM pupgi.t-7 weem.o(d.;I.J;Posteryjnd prints, jljo- si.00. Unicorn r'! ' 1  ̂ M 
451-3913. . .' ^ot«. wofmed,.bls and. healfby SlDo 'Gallery, Ooble Mall 10 -10 - •» , .«C}| î ppai! 
44 VOLKSWAGEN.Squareback. In new. 

or rebuilVcondltion ttuoughout. Call for 
Information: Gary; 454JK09. 

" '43 -€HEVY WAGON, 'needs- malor. 
repairs-(valve IHter ptus?!. Best offer, 
452-3509 evenings, vMsekends. 

211-1978. 
FREE /AAL& gray .and white tabbi 
.... .... kli 

weeks. *477-8972: 

"A thing of • beauty is a Joy: 

forever:. . 
It's loveliness increases; it 
will never- _ . *» 
Pass Inwlotnl.hgnesWi# • 

Keafs 
:Un!cornGarierY, Dobl«MaH. 

nished/Shag.cable,̂ ^walk"lr«rpwlcorni« EXPAND YOUR 
' CONSCIOUSNESS.' 

Jofrv us [n a special tour of centers" for-
spiritual development. Experience" the 
Blue Ridge. Mountains,. Washington. 
*MUc«#tew-VdGk Ufieclpl- event..at-
:M«h$oa. Square "GaotenU" »nd >arv: 
ITcip t̂e in other events.werlogTgroWh 
^nd adventure. AH in one week,- Very 
Inexpensive  ̂47^4246^- ." 

ROOMMATE WANTED. One bedroom • 
furntahed apartment.-onetiock«ampus.̂  
S45plv» E. Llberatresponslbie. 472-0525." 
SHARE 2 BDRM aparttnent.'pool,* AC, -
dl$hwasher#Jcarpet.w6 blocks from camv. 
Btt. By shuttle, 472^1829. 252ff Lohgvliw  ̂

o. 207. Carol: • - » 
MALE ROOMMATE needed. Two' 

- bedroom- apartment - torn^shed.*' 
$t65/mohth; tWo-ways.--6t2-B Franklin. 

. 4 5 4 - 6 2 0 1 . .  '  .  , . \  v f .  
MALE - FREE renTuntil Nov. l. Pool, ' 
AC shuttle, walk to campus, laundryi / . 
$55/mohth. 475^631. 
BEAUT*FUL FURNISHED House, 2-2, 
AC: patio, fireplace, .washer,: Enfold . 
shuttle. $100 plus. Studious male grad 
preferred. 4754630. * . 
FEMALE, own room, .share bath 
$78/month. CA/CH. Towntake Apts 
Riverside area 441-2493, Jayhe, Kathy, _ 
FEMALE: . Pool, sauna!̂  gas grills! 
CA/CH, *hag carpet, cable. nwr'E R, Ms4  ̂

• shuttles. Nice neighborhood, $52.80 plus -
elec 476-8A57.; v • . 

SHARE" 2-'BEOfrOOM apartntent'.-
Wesllake Hills. Beautiful letting, quiet. 
$87,50 plu< H etectrldty; Bob, 327-2197 

•--aroundJno  ̂altK ll p.rh: ' : 
HOUSEMATE NEEOED 2^1 4Jupile* 

' n'|,fn. rff.flT.' ,T7 v nim 

XEYPONC'R 
OPERATOR 

5-9 p.m., 5.day week. 2-3 
ice. Salary $234-M67/per 
ina on tjualillcatlon*.. 
ibillfation Commission - -r-

Site kitchens, close to shopping & Town-
he. From $l7tf-AtL BILLS PA 'AID. 41 

kitten. Fine markings, weM-mannered 1^4 MTM •» .* 
b ?  '  SOPA/CHAIR  

M71; PORSCHE;f14: Red with"" 
appearance group option, FM/stereo, 
extrador, maintained in excellent oondi-' 

• tlon. 451-7231* : ' 
. *966 DODGE QART. Economical 
, transportation. $125„ 454-5?43. 

. '̂Motorcycles - For 'Sale 
' SAVE MONEY! Call us before .buying 

. morortycle. insurance. Lambert l n-
, surance Assocfatev Inc 4200 Medical 

Parkway. 452-2564. 
.V-:.N?74 KAWASAKI motorcycle 100. New,' 

* only 290 miles. Street legal. Still under 
tV t •.warranty. $490 282-0635. • 

1971 TRIUMPH DAYTONA 500J helmet, 
fei%ihop manual. Just tuned, excellent con-
,̂ ^dltlon, must see. Danny, 478-4766. 
 ̂ (v-1,1970TRIUMPHTropny 500ce;Tuned, in-lrt<"j?spected. New chain, - tires. Looks and 
" rOns good. J750. Federiqo. 477-4626. 

EIGHTGERMAN SHEPHERD puppies. 
1st pick $40. Full blood, not registered. • " 442-3443. 4 and 4. " 
IRISH SETTER' PUPS; females '7 
weeks. »5.1711 Palms plaza. 474^597.-

Homes - For .Sale • || 
BICYCLE TO VIT, or ride* shuttle-bus: 2 
bedroom old bouse-being remodeled/ 
$U50p.-3 bedroom home, $19,950- Call 
David or Rick. 452-5626,, 459-9485, 454 .̂ 

OLDER ROCK HOME, >2, Red River/-

A Se4ect various- sofas '8, chairs »n her-
colons 4 .nylon, .Th ĵe .'sets have, a 

,LIFETIME. dtfSrdTtee-^constcuctlon. 
.Listed retail $249.̂ 5:;̂ HURftYl While' ' they last-r'$14 ,̂-'̂ .* •: 

UNITED 
FREIGHT^ 

.• ' SALES 
6535 North Lamqr . 

. . .  M o n d a y - F r i d a y  9 - 9  •  •  

excellent condition, great terms. $34,950. 
Ca» Jackie, 454-.76*6, 4SI-3353. Filip 

. Bennett & ASSOC. •; 

Sale - For Sale 
rARRVTOWN-S ATTIC,: 3269 -Cherry 
Lane. ̂ Saturday-Sunday. .Sfiver service, 
golf.clubs  ̂old dental drtU, housewares, 
linens, chairs, etc.' - -

. Rent with four months^optlon 
to buy: . 

Week 
B8.WTVS5.00 . 
Color.TV $7;50 up 
Ster^o'or 8-trackS5.0D' 

'Month 
$15.00 

$20.00 up 
S15.00 up 

$10.00-

1972 SUZUKI IIS. Excellent condition. I A NT I C • -2500 mfles, S500. 3J5-03W. • WIOHI* I I L.-,.. 
*71 SUZUKI 90CC..1600 miles, 2 helmets, GARAGE SALE 
e«ra knobbles, must sell. Immaculate. ; -. . v HI I P : 1325.924-2071. ' - • • • • IV ' 

SK ^ANNU^L EVENT 

Refrigerator 4;9 cubic feet  ̂
VyORLD OF STAINLESS LIGHTS AND 

SOUNDS : 
3004 Guadalupe - ,*476-2267 

Gifts-Candles-Posters-Glassware-
. BlackMghts-lncense-Wall Plaques s 

Austin's High >Class Head Shop 
Open Noon til Midnight : : 

FURN. APARTS. 

• YAMAHA 250 street. $250. Will 
452-1658 after 5. 

"" T405"Hartfdr<J M ~ — 
Large, furnished, efficiency apartment, 
(?i/ch. shag carpet, full kitchen, just off 
Enfleld Rd. Convenient to UT,1 capltol̂  
shuttle bus.5' • ' 

/ ; 327»226J 

KENRAY 
- APARTMENTS 

2122 Hancock Di\ 

Ne»t to Americaha:Theatre, walking dls-
tance to North Lpop Shopping Center 
and Luby'v One half block from shuttle, 
and -Austln-Transit. 2 bedroom -
townhouses, extra large. Two bedroom 
flats, one and two baths; CA/CH, dis
hwasher* disposal, door to door garbage 
pickup, pool, maid; service It desired, 
washateria in complex. See owners, Apt . 
113 or call 45V4848. % 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

Your time is valuable 
'•$ Our service is free 

•PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 
,472-4171 

waller Street. 474-4493. 472^4162. 
LARGE 'J;-2. BED.ROOM' sti/dlo 
apartment PooK'Waf̂ r.gasitabie TV 
paid, $135-$165._Poiada ReaI Apts.-500U-
Bull Creek. 4524803:̂ •« 

SrU5'̂ " ®'ve* v0%i kitchen with breskfast bar, extra large closets, 
cable, pbolTand shutlle busntEl Cortex 
1101 Clayton Lane..453"79H 472-41&2. 
FIREPLACE, large .2 bedroom with 

ilk-Jr 
fighlar 

From$229ALL-BILLS PAID; 909 Reinll. 
: 454-9863; 472-4162. 

eJecfricity. Dog oXay. MJke, 474-463?. 
MALE ROOMMATE one bedroom 33rd 
and Speedway.-Share rent, call 4753896 

•or 476-tt02, Miland. Urgent! • 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE, Your' bwn 
room, $50, deposit $60/month plus half 
bills. Carolyn, 472«1657/47M8lf 
DUP. OWN ROOM, $100 plus elec Near 
UT shuttle,. carport. Debbie. ^476-8179. 
447-2328. Immediately!' _•«4 

O W N;. 8 E D ROOM ! riv I a r g e • hou s e 
$8S^month, all bids paid. Call Byron- 451 < 
6945 iBr-'459*0757. - - . • 

4.hrs. t>cr day, 5-9 p.m., 5 da 
years experience.' " ' 

.mbnth depending 
Texas Rehabili«atiui« ^uinuninon. 

1600 west 38t\ Jefferson-Bldg. Rm. 300 
AaEqwij Opportunity Employer • 

WANTED 
.-.Men and women. Bus driving positions 
open, several pari-tinje. May star# train? 
ing Immedtately arid start working upon 
•corru>!tf«on o'l.training.,Calf Transporta
tion Enterprises. 

928-1660 ' 
- AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY V 

F/APLOYER \V 

DANCERS 
- TOP PAY 

CALL 453-927? 

AFTER 6 P.M. : 

..WANT" INTELLIGENT & Dependable 
person to sell Infant's, children's, V " 
maternity wear.ln one of Austin's finest 

> spec<alty sW-ei. Pitaum wuiklny w\— 
dttlons. 5 -day we«K (includlng Satur-' 
day) .Free parking, employee discounts.. 
$2,O0/hr.." to start. Experience not* 
necessary. Call Charles $*ket 452-5994 
tor .appointment. • 

BO-PEEP . 
3830 N.Lamar 

. •••-! vr>«».| wnws. t uqvikuwiit mill 
shag, rich paneling, huge walx-irii, pool. 
One block to shuttle and Highland Mall. 

r 

AUSTIN 
SPORTGYCLES 

Close to Campus . 
Hodaka 125s In Stock 

75-100 mpg. $625 •'. 
• 4117 Guadalupe 

451-2340 

. Sewing .machine. Cutlass bucket seat, 
much furniture & appliances. TVs. toys,, 
books, hardware: Full selection of good 
clothes,. 1>aby.~ Items.' Miscellaneous 

.̂ Unlimited! A Bulldlpg Full! 

Friday & Saturday 
8 a.m. - 7.psm. 

760L.Burnet.Road 

ALL BILLS PAID weekdays Sm 

MINI EFF. -3 
1 BR 5157,50 ' 

6 blocks to Campus 
2408. Leon 476-3467 

472-4175 
weekends 

. El. POSrADO .from J130. je îtaitlc 
apartments fwtth' cable, nool. full 
kitchen,; Qn clt̂ 'Snd shuffle bus  ̂
Cpnytnlent' to shopping. U05-C|aytoh 
Lane. 4SM914, 472-4162. • 
ATTENTION CLIFFOWELLERS. U5I-
que l&I bedrooms. Skylights, sunken 
living areas, bright color schemes 
available. In convenient NE on the edge 
Of a ClHf. From SI70 ALL BILLS PAID. 
7211 Northeast Drive, 924-9415, 472-4142. 
If course-, lake, from S12S ABP. 459-7950. 
STUDIO ̂ APARTMENT. Fireplace, 

:: skylight, CA/CH, cable, convenient. »129 
1 plus electricity; 900 East 51st. 451-3444. ' 

• 472-5129. . 
»129.>0. ONE BEDROOM Apartment, 
very near UT, AC shag- carpel, pool, 
water and gas paid. 271U1721 Hemphill 
Park. <74-4134, 472-4400, 327-1355. 
ONLY . 3 BLOCKS from - campus. - Ef. 

. flclency apartments with large windows. 
SI32.50 bills paid. 1132.50 deposit. 471-

' 9594- • , 
QUIET, CLEAN EFFICIENCIES. 
Dishwasher, disposal, near shuttle bus. 
Water, gas paid. <125. See manager, till: 
west ioth.:47«4l3. . . .... 
CLOSE TO CAAAPUS, Rooms «4J ABP. 
908 Weil 29th. Efficiency from 195. Plus 
electric. ' 2907 San. Gabriel. - Barham 
Properties. 924-WM. 

WELSON'S- '̂lFTi: ioni-'rjaUan' " 
leweiry; African and Mexican imports. 

. 4612 South Congress  ̂ 444-38)4, Closed r .Mondays;;'.;;;'... .; , •' 
LEARN TO PLAY Guitar. Beglfther and' 
advanced,. Drew Thomas»n. 478-2079. 

* My Pickup can make.the go-
M^abTeasler Horn's Do-Rlte Trucking, 

REDWOOD SLOWER BOXES. Greet 
L9r •partment gardens,, flowerbeds. 
Sizes r-'6'-long: $3.50/foot, 477-2104. 
WOULD LIKE to torm a car pool frons' 
5atvMarcos to UT. Contact: Mike, 392- . 

|UY,;SELL PLAYBOY, Penthouse, etc. 
Books, records, guitars, lewelry, radios, 
stereos- Aaron's, 320 Congress, Downtown. 'i 'r - •>-' 
PRE-SCHOOL COOPERATIVE: 18 
months  ̂4 year* MWF. Teach your own 
Child. 45W785, "453-8351, 477-3318.. 
BEV,0:U SAYS: ̂ Boston. College: Go 
Longhornsl Maybe-Boston does beat 
Boulder. Right, James? 

ROOM & BOARD 

, WHY NOT A CO-OP? ' 
2lst St. College House is a large co-ed co .̂ 
op wifh many social, and educational ac
tivities run by fhel'metpbers. New 
buildings, lots of trees; Double occupan
cy $110/mo. Apply at 2000 Pearl/ alter? 
n o o n s ,  o r - . w e e k d a y  

•^evenings. • ;. 

MEET NEW PEOPLE! 
Male .and Female openings In off-
campus co-ops. Coed, all-male. aU-
female, or;vegetarian houses. Memter 
owned and operated, inexpensive, com-
fortable. inter-Co-Op Council, 510 W. 
23rd St,, 476-1957. . 

CROW'S NEST. 2710 Nueces; Room and 
board; singles $l42.50Anonth, doubles 
*11'-50/monfhi Rooms: singles: only, 
$85/monlhi- air conditioning. 475-8242; 

24 
OPENINGS 

$ 120 EyIt time r .  S6P rt time. 
Advertising. .. Sales=^- Pe'r-

.sonnel:' Flexible hours.. 
v - • 

THE OFflC&^-THE Secretary of 
State needs night shift computers 

 ̂ operator .vmtr :ft\e lollowlAo  ̂
_ guatillcattons_:Jttrs f̂tntly Computer 

seretree or .Technical degree matorr" •• 
either in gfwsWn'" or. undergraduate ' 
school. (2).. Has operating license. (3>. 

. „y^»w^^yLtf«slreior a tvlurtcanttr 
*in prOM f̂fintrtg. (erwishes to rerrSln' 

m Austin area after graduation. Contact 
Owen Coon at 475-5845. 

'̂ WANTED*APARTMENT MANAGE1 R,-' 
Prefer .married;: Send resumes to Bdk* 

Austin. Tekas. ' 
FLOWER PEOPLE need several per
manent people to sell flowers for the new 
TO-?*.season.-For Interview, Alllne or. 
Ashley, 282*0001, .; / -

.PART TIME WORK $300 per month: 
.pill 452-2758. No experience necessary: 

! Stefoo - For Sale- Misc. - For Sale 

STEREO SPEAKER SYSTEM for 
serious audibphlles.; Includes Pioneer1  ̂
15 diameter wooter ,̂ multi-callularex î-
ponential horm mldr'anges and tweeters,'r,v 

and CN-31 passive crossover networks  ̂* .Visit burStudlo^J-
All for 5350 Custom Mahogany r ' R0yCe POrtra itS 

CASUALTY YOU 
Creative Outdoor Portraits 

Save '/b Now 
' Sti 

. .. . -..ogany enclosures.for above. $25-each 38&5491 after 5:00. . .2420 Guadalupe 472-4219 

J:  ̂ AIR.SUSPENSION 
SPEAKER^ ' 

Save 50%. Full speci include wide tonal 
range., minfmum distortion, electronic 
crossover, full guarantee on parts & 
labor. Beautiful walnut styling w/fnold-
ed grills! . Pair of speakers lust $49-95 
Quantity limited, so hurry to: 

•EpAirR EIGHT 
•SALES.. 

Aonday-Frlday 9-9 • • \ 
Sat. 9-6 . 

1 SfHW<ttf - ,414 
v U N I T f  
• /< •. • 

mo) 

CANOE SALE 
- AND RENTALS 
V DOWN RIVER SPORTS otters you fhe 

great sport of canoeing at inexpensive 
rental & sales rates. Canoe Sale now In 
progress 
Take-off after class w/a canoe 

& accessories for only S5. 
5213 Ave. G 451-8349 

CALL TODAY! • 

- COLORFUL' 
EFFIGIENCIES 

AND 
ONE BEDR60MS 

- Shag, dishwasher, > 
gas grill, pets ok, • 

'• 5- cozy community . 
, . near shuttle 

. 5130 plus E; $150 plus E ' 
I?'1W. 8th 474-1107 
off Blanco 472-4162 

UT STUDENTS 
New 1 Br iust completed, great looking. 
29 Unit complex. Great furnishings, 
shuttle, pool, DW, disposal, cable, >139 
plus e -

301 West. 39th • 
,47B-2576 or 345-3171 

HABITAT 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST DURING i.o Procasi Friday: 

. white gold ladles' Bulova watcb. Black 
band. Teardrop shape. REWARD. 452-,  2 6 9 7 .  '  ; • • • " :  r  ;  

LOST BROWN LEATHER Purse on IF 
shuttle,-Substantial reward. Please call 
D<»rljf. ̂ 72-6731. No questions asked. 

, LOST: WESTERN WALLET on cam-
pus. Ne<t<l 10 sod credit card- Reward 
Ron Startzel, 892-116$. SCOTT II. Furnished one bedroom, dis

hwasher. $140 plus electricity, 3405 _ 
Helrns.472-7049. VLOST "GRETCHEN." 

——-—'4 black7whlfe * tomcat THREE. RQOM Apartment close In for 
nice couple.- 442-7609 for appointment to 
see apartment. * 
FURNISHED I bedroom/Apt 
2505 Enfield, Shuttle. $145 bills 
deposit. 442-1111 • 

No.-10, 
paid, $50 

•w«¥ 

$140 

HUNTERS 
NEED AN APARTMENT 

is FOR FALL? 
GIVE US A CALU j 

Habitat Hunters is FREE apartment' 
locator, service, located in the lower 
level of Ooble Mall We specialise In stu-. 
dent complexet 

t , HABITAT HUNTERS 
Lower Level/ Doble Mall, ' 

Suite 8A' 

ONLY J125 plus electricity. Like new »t. 
tlciency. No pets. 3W5 Ay,.'a.;459-1544. 
WALK -TO UT. Nice.efficiencies. 2502 ' 
Nueces. CA/CH, carpeted, ABP 190.476-
909®. 452-0404, >37-2524. 
. APARTMENTS AVAILABLE In small' 

complex near UT Law School and shut
tle Water, gas, and cable paid, tl 10 and 
1125 One adult, no pets; 47(-411l, 477-. 
4048, 
FREE APARTMENT for Girl-Friday. 
Ultra-busy law- student need! someone 
for housekeeping, 
Hgit secretarial wo 

Large lovable 
- ii--. .W. Jlit/Sen . Gabriel.' Black collar,-I.D. tag, Into on' 
tag not current. Please. 475-0350- Cat 
news medicine. / . 1 

LOST PURSE SEPT: 9th, West Campus* 
No questions. Reward; 452-T452. Please, 
sentimental value.. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
'62 Rambler. Stawgn. $200. 453-7989. 
House p|anf.$ chea  ̂4pm4 474-HOO-' 
Upright planp.for sale. 472-9842' .-

MICRO.WAVE OVENS, dorm-slie-
refrigerators, ^plor TW'i, 
washers/dryers, etereov for rent EZ 
Rentals. 408 East lit. 4724775. ( 

DOUBLE GARA&E, you lock. Storage 
only. No utilities. Rear, 2202 Nueces' 
$20/mo. 44Z-J17L-459-5336. : 

CANOE RENTAL 
 ̂ AND SALES 

DOWN t?WER SPORTS offers'Vou the• 
great spOH of canoeing at inexpensive 

• rontali-sales rate*.TAKE OFF AFTER 
CLASS w>a canoe & accessories for only 
$5.. Canoe shuttles available to Town 
5213 Ave. 

COUNTER ATTENDANT for laundry 
hours: 7 a.m. « 10 a.m. Master-Valet,-
Cleaners. 2710 Manor Rd. 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES^coordlnator for-fv 
the elderly.. Experience preferred but-"' 
not necessary. Call 474-1411 tor Inlorma- ' 
Hon 8. appointment; 
C-O.D. DELIVERY. Must be neat, fast, 
alert, hate good rUnrHng'car. Make up to 

4.$3s_ar±_And .f t,11 • 11 m t-. 
applications now being taken; Apply 3101 
N. Lamar, Sulto 1Q2.4S4-8761. • 
NOW HIR4NG waitresses/busboy: 
shifts. Apply In.person 11:00. 6:M. 
IH*35 South at E.- St. EIltw Rd. 

s all 
4323 

Lake and.Upper Colorado River. 
CALL TQDAYi-i 

451-8349 

Ing, shopping. 
) the level 1 442-

474-1532 

ijij 1 Bedroom 

HALLMARK APTS;r ; 
708 W 34tb.„„ 

454-8239 5 , 

DOWNTOWNER 
.  APTS"^ .  

^ AX 7000; § 
GARRARD 

P° "«*» 'Amplifier, AM/P/* stereo1, 
timer,.Garrard profnslonat'terles torn- • 
table, Air Suspension. 10 speaker system 
wlheavy duty I0" woofer, sv." 
R1 WTS2P*'"d ???" tweeter. Suggested ' •|W fW »• 'our (4) to tell at $299, cash or: 
EZ terms. : . . .• 
UNITED FREIGHT 

SALES 

Vacuum, Scientific, 
. .;•„•• - Laboratory, Weather 
•• • Equipment and Instruments " 

we Welcome Spot Purchase Bids 
; ^ast.Service 

VACUUM TECHNOLOGY 
t&i ' " co. 
SVSS ^2703 Research Blvd. • -t : , A. 

iondem 

; < BWroom $150 month. FCTrnlshed, all 
bills paid. CA/CH,talking dTslance UT, 

• L.cover^J-narking,-laundry^-oom. 
, %• Ms E«st 11th V'-
; 472-0515 -

EFFICIENCYrAPARTMENT.v 
Carpeted, furnished,, modern- kitchen.-
Close to shuttle. S125 plus bills. 5210-C 
Joe Savers. 474-2992. Steve. 
APARTMENTS'; Mr -conditioning, IW 
blocks Irom campus. 477-7551. -
UNEXPECTED;VACANCY. Luxury one 

.-bedroom near campus. Rent reduction 
. 104 East 32Hd, Mgr. Apt. 103 47(4940, 

345-4555 

\A- V ' 4SMtl i-amar AAonday-Frlday 1-f 
• • . • Saturday 9-it 

CANOES 
SAILBOATS 

CLEARANCE SALE 
—_ Sayings to S900 

'SAILBOAT SHOP 
1607 E Riverside 

442 5990 

EFFICIENCIES 
Only $125 plus E 

wLovely shagi full kitchen. CA/CH- Dou-
i.?ble bed...Somewhat secluded/ No pets. 

3805 Avejiue B 

" EFFICIENCY: r rfurnished apartmenf.; 
AC 1. bedroom, study room, (larg, delk, 
bookshelves). . Electric cooking -

: /aclRHet, bills paid. 472-JM5 

1 BR, T BA -}}t 2 BR, 2 BA '459-8564 

FURN. HOUSES 
. LAKE AU$TIN- QoW«OunVy llvlng, 
mlnutesdampus/downlownrOnR^wo,-

•and three booroom mobile homes. $70 -
$l40.Mack'sMarlna.?27.)Wn 327-1151l 

^  ̂>'CAteGe POOL-ALL BILLS PAID 
MOVE 

Best Rate on the Lake 

442-8^40 

i*kyllgm, CA/CH/ dlihwasher, dls* 
.1N TODAY ihagcaroM. shuttle near-

. * ' <7m714, 1200 HO! Million ata An ihk I alra -ViWfri>;-Vf • .»Mill 
.̂ Shuttle Bus Fronl Ooor 

2400 tpwn.Lake Circle • CHILD need single person 
ihovse SH month Share }iiti • . .JUMkwUillrf* - IMi ft Mi. K...4. >r • •. . • 

2 BEDROOM,. 2 BAT hi mobile home On 
Lake Travis. Oulet place to sludv. For 
showing, call 246-1906 _ 

JOB WANTED 

BellyDancinglnstructlon-472-3344 : 

~'69 Volvo, good shape M00. 454-9170. ' 
. Need good violin beginner 452-7893. 
• '70 Gremlin AC aul<illT9S 477-41M. • 
. Apt. moving 1 hauling. Mike. 4414059. 
Mlracord 50H II changer, 459-M03. • 
Sony ,T366 reel tape deck 474-2i5<. • 
Portable. Singer Zlg-Zag. 452-74S8. r ; j 

• small BiW TV. 4J2-74»3 - . w . j 
rr AkaUec. «0, CB red 1. 477-2)14 S 
Turntable new, S4I> BSR 453-5806 OK 
Free adorable kittens 4764706 " 
Good .clean twin beo JI5. 451-4544 ' 

:.3M Scotch 207 $4,45, 453-5811 : 1 

UNF. DUPLEXES 
M LUXURY.OUPLEX, CA/CH, eledrlc 

?'fP9»al, Poor, 130} west 29fh; October 1st, 472-26W 

HELP WANTED 
okfi OF AUSTIN'S finest clubs now hlr-
Ing. Salary plus commission. Hps. For 
interview, caif 453-9029, 45V4534. -
NEED -INSTRUCTOR: ln-gywnastlc;t 
Contact Pam'Laufer At Austin Rocrta* 
tlon Center. 47A-5662. 
FEMALE/MALE, bartender, cocktail 
waitress/waiter) noon cashier. Call for 
appointment. 476-1344, 441-6382, 
BABYSITTER(S) needed In our home 

. lor 2 small children. Shuttle available. 
.8;30i* 4:30.M-F. Takfli.all.or, p%ft; $1.25.: 
No housework. Nbn-tmoker. reqi/lred. 
477-9042," 4:30 »Hr30. 
PBX TRAINEE 2i30 - 10:30 p.(n. 
Wednesday. • Sunday. $l.90/hcfur. Sam 
Spears, Employment Service. 477-6306. 
8th and Braxos. • •*. .  ̂
GAL or guy to shine shoes, .Mo ex* 

• perlence necessary. Will train. Apply. In 
person 2301 South Congtess. image Hair 
8i Body Boutique. ' 

WAITRESS/ BARTENDER; needed 
part-time to serve Austin's Finest 
Tavern clientele. Must be available 

, '.through Fall. See Mrs. Overton between 
4:30.- 6:30. The Draught HOUSE, 4112 
Medical Parkway. 
PERSON TO DRIVE school type bus, 2 
p.m. 6 p.m. Monday - Fr1days Chaufferu's license required Apply In 
person.-5l7 South Lamar. 
BEHAVIORAL WEIGHT CONTROL 
research staff needs clerk-typlsfs with 
college work-study grant. Steve, 471-

8 AN D B L A S T E R-PAINTERS lor 
elevated water storage tenk work. t4« 
U/ttour, based on experience 444-499S. 
.COCKTAIL SERVER wanted 4 p.m* - II -
p .m.  App ly  517 S .Lamar . .  .  v . - "  

MIDDLE EARTHNteds YoutHelpyour 
community; be a volunteer, come for an-

; interview this week. 7 > 9 pM it Middle 
o Earths2330 Guadalupe, above Sommer's 

Drugs.  ̂• — 
CAN».YOU BABYSIT occasional . 
evenings for one 8 year old? «J 
minimum; Own transportation? 926-9321 

.alter 6 p.m. . ' 
i2.IO PER HOUR lor,-1-hoOrs/week. 
U^ht ̂ housework. Musj have car,. Call "• 

tmWL 
V' 

HELP WANTED 
•& 

WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN 
TH IS  GREATS- .SCHOLARSHIP  
PROGRAM? TU??7 • ' ,! 

-1: scholarship pays Op to $200 per semester  ̂
A*. $100 when registered. >— ,j-

WANTED 
P/ANIST AND GUITARIST wanted for 

> w. «ivv MMU-sciMopici- • -
2. Must b6 -eligible to work no'oni, weekdays;' '•, . •%£${ 
3. Must work 20 hrs. a week. ,-<S , 
4. Will receive p?v 8c scholarship..'̂ '''V's.?.?-1.®® 
5: 6ood at any University or Collede In Aiisflri'breS^"- " 
6. Starting pay $2.00/hr plus food discount, paid vacation, & un-
. Iforms furnished. l, • " 
Cashier's Position OJJen. Some productloawork open, 20 a week : 

c-?,  Apply at  Hol iday,  f touse\No,  V- ,  ,  
1003 Barton Springs Rd. :Sr.: 
Between 5 8, .7 p.m. dafty 

mm 
,r5"iNYC Wants' i!Li,.m'L,

t
lh®v!,f!rouP- f^u" h've equip. 

<!an "w"1« a%n;rpd^wr*,',w"k'nd'-
57'T 
MS&i 



TYPING 

Just North of 27ffi-at 
Guadalupe 

YES/ we do type 
Freshman themes 

ail; $hy not start out with 
good grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677 
2707 Hemphill Par* 

TYPING Keports, Resumes 

t & 

?§r 
SERVICE 
472-8936 

•&&&&:?•-• 

Lab Work "-Delayed 
Photo Area Closed as ^Unsafe' . 

By BILL"SCOTT '. "We ate-'nowrunning 15-labs^« week,--in— 
Structnrah; and equipment problems con-f-Tcludmg three on,Saturday,"'he said. He add-

tinue to delay the opening of the photojour-" ed that the„ new facilities woujd allow^ 18 .. 
nalisnv laboratory area in the. new Com- students to make prints and eight' to develop 

- munication Building. .,. _ .film at the same-time^l Substantial .increase 
- - The ̂ ^lems;-which range from inadeC^ -,over present faciUUes;in.the:basement of the 
quate plumbing facilities to an unsafe ventila-r Geography Building, formerly tie Jour

nalism Building. 
WITH APPROXIMATELY 100 students 

.enrolled in photojournalism, classes ̂ lab time . 
Tsiw^^jtajremiuni.jcfeiaf^idenrolU 

tion system to darkroom doors which are not 
Light-tight, have created an. "unhappy , 
situation," Dr. Norris Davis, chairman of the 

Davis' said: rtfore woffiToT 
repairs and remodeling will be necessary to 
ifel^TespaSjTiirffie^ mrtmmrr 

byjlneis wpr.k 

'' We had 100 requests for places in the basic 

Last.Mlnute Sprvlce 
Open 9-9 MotvTh & - ?:•. 

9*5.Fri»$at 

30A Dobie Center 

CHRISTENSON &, 
ASSOCIATE'S • 

\ A TYPING " 
.SERVICE 

- Specializing in 
:>Theses and dissertat ions 

— Law Briefs 
Term papers and reports 
Prompt, Professional , 

Service V1" 
453-8101 . . . 

• Pick-up Service-Available 
310i Glenview .. 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

RESUMES 
. with or without pictures 

2 DayrService • 
472-3210 and 472-7677 

.2707 Hemphill Park 

MPS BOOOUR'S TYPING SERVICE.. 
Reports, these*, diiscrtationi end books 

• typed accurately, last and reasonably. 
Printing and binding on request.. Close 
In. 478-8113. * 

. •DISSERTATIONS^, tftesei, Report!, and 

Dr. WayrieDanielson.dean of.the School of -Thewaiting list for the springseniesternow 
. Communication, who- made the decision not-w-numbers o^er .120 persons, and this forces us 
. to move into the labs when the building open- to discourage students who are" only 

ed lastJanuaryVfelt the problem was basic^l-ii - margmally interested. -
ly-one.'ojr safety; He cited problems such as Colvin said the requested alterations to the 7 

electrical outlets riSa^rJrarinihg'Vate'r in the' :"lab aYea are cbhSidferea bythe University as -
darkrooms as factors in his decision i"remod'eling,'' and as such larie subject to the 

A REQUEST for money' to correct the - •' "priorities" of any other project of this kind, 
various safety and design problems was- He added thVt the funds; if the Work is deem-
forwarded to James Colvin, University vice- , ed necessary, would have, to come from the 
president .for business affairs, in early July}'7J1 University construction-fund • i 
Davis said. The department has yet to'"*' • The Division of Buildings and Grounds and 
receive, any information 'concerning passible:ra non-University photography consultant 

•hired by the; Department; of Journalism 
recommended the $36;000 remodeling figure. . 
Colvin said $6,000 worth pf physical im-
provements and . $30.000 in ventilator duct 
work vfiil be necessay to • make the. labs. : 
operative and safe'. 

action.*; 
Colvin, who would not speculate asto whenf 

and if money • would be provided/ said 
Wednesdfiy.he believ.e$ the situation is one of_ 
"a jaick of communicatipn'between the facul
ty. buil^ng commitleeTfrbm theUepartment". 
of Journalism and' the architects." His office " 
has determined that there is no liability on 

""the" 
~ tractoT. - ™ — .-t. 

Larry: "Schaaf, - instructor of-journalism, 
, said the unavailibility of the new space has 
caused many scheduling, headaches, for 
photojournalism lab instructors. 

Fees Revised -:;XT 

Costs, Student 
By KELLY HODGE 
Texan Staff Writer K -

Sugar has becomea sour product. 
Prices for the tasty confection now 

" leave a bad taste in the mouths of soft" 
drink distributors and stijtferit con
sumers. 

Prices for sugar, a. main ingredient 
in most vsofi drinks, have risen 
drastically .In the last few months. 

ed on to the consumer by means of 5-

^were.:. ab^rbed.^But with-recent .ih-. 
creases in sugar, concentrate and can 
costs, a price lift; became un: 
avoidable. . 
.. The sugar problem is not local, but 
worldwide. Availability of sugar has 
lessened. Arab countries and Japan,. 
according to Wall, have recently 
become major sugar consumers. With 

JrcjE^SHjSun^ 
®Tffi^r5WCTWi^He'liSrraiP' 
ficult, 

Prices Rise 
littfe^toi ttejcpijsuiper who can 
« only three drinks forthe 

, mean: 
now Buy only 
price at which he could, buy four last 
semester • •" . I'l"' 
' ̂ 'WeV^ Hopeful that the price (on " 
vendej sodas) will come back down,", 
said Wall. Since soft drinks are cpn-

. sidered a luxury that people can do . 
without, distributors are concerned 
that price hikes will 'discourage) con-: 

sipgle can. 
/Ae University' prices of vended • 

drinks. now 20 cents, "is really too 
low," Charles Sandahl Jr., president 
of the'Pepsi-Cola ^Bottling Co. of .. 

- Austin,, said Wednesday. 
•: He claimed Pepsi-Cola .is not mak

ing a profit from operating machines 
on campus. 

'•'WE'RE .TAKING a knock by keep-
iflg it (the' 20-cent- University price) . 
that low," Sandahl said. However, he. 
admitted higher offrcampus prices do 
realize a profit. 

Buddy Wall, marketing manager 
for the Coca-Cola and Dr. Pepper , 
Bottling Co., said' that in the past, 

r price increases at. the Uniyersity 

lytnple'd Siucethef irst of .theyeat. In. 
January,, sugar cost $14 per hundred 

• pounds.. Presently, Uie same amoiuit 
_ runs $41 with last week's price hike of 
$2.25, said Sandahl. 
- Naturealsohais afforded -problems- -
for the distributor and consumer. 
Hurricane Carmen, which recently 
hit the Louisiana coast, destroyed 
one-fourth of the sugar crop there, 

. causing an estimated damage of more 
than $100 million. 
. So far, the U.S. market, which im
ports two-thirds of its sugar, lias not 
felt the full impact of tiie hurricane's 

"damage, said Wall. 
HOWEVER, the world market 

. But with the expanded market and 
rnnlinuari ...risinfl prices for raw 

.. materials,- it does not seem that.tiie 
• K-cenf' can will return to campus 

soon. .. : 
Wall. Iik'ened the sugar.problem-to 

theretent oilcrisis.Atone time gas-
- oline prices were higher than they are 

presently, and sugar prices, like gas
oline prices, will, "come back down 

i. sometime, " ̂ ut no'one is sure when. 
Students, although apparently 

. somewhat upset with the new prices, 
do not seem to have changed their 

. soft drink,habits.:iVIahy have accepted 
the increase as just another effect of 

. inflation. : 

"It's a ripHiff," claimed one: Then. 
, he pulled the. tab and settled down to a 

•coot drinks • , ; - _ 

m 

"The $36,000, however, will only provide • Cl '' • * ' " T q' ' _• 
black and white film.processing and printing r*l6fTl/f1Cy I O - fCGGf l/GSf 
^ciliUei.," Daviit^aid ; .. ^ • • . • ut : 

COLVIN- H<)PES-to..-reaeti~.a -decision on. 
- remodeling, the -labs ''this/fall." He: added . . 

that this outlay was "not something on the :-
-books six months ago when the budget was 
drawn up. • 1 

Bar Admission Viewed 
By JULIE ANNE BOOTY 
Admission qualifications .to 

i»w; brien... ex'perfenced"Vythe State Bar of Texas have 
• Tarrytown. 2507 Brldle Path; Lorraine »-
Brady, 472^715. 
.HOLLEV'S TYPING SERVICE. A 
Cofpptete Service: typing, printing, bin
ding.. Experienced In all Yields. Near 
campus..,Y4?):Mohle DfJve. 47KWI1 
FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE. 

^Experienced, Law, Theses, Djsserr 
tattons. Manusctlptt. 453^090. 
MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typing 8, 
Duplicating Service. Theses. dlsser> 

. -fafionj, papers oi.alL kinds* ..resumes, 
cfretf refreshrrjents, 442-7008, 44*1614. 

.plca/eil»e, 25 years eyperientx, books/ 
;.;xHssertat}oni>1 theses, reports, 

;:i:Fnirneographlng.-442<7}84. 
v. VIRGINIA  SCHNEIDER Diversified 

- Services..Graduate .and undergraduate 
typing, printing* binding; 1515 Koenig 
Lane. 459-7205. - ; * 

\ STARK TYPING: Specialty: Technical. 
Experienced theses, dissertations, PR's, 
manuscripts,. etc.v-Print)ng, binding. 
Charlene Sfarfc 453-&I0. 

• ^MINNIE L. HAMMETT 'Typing & 
" Service. -Thesev.. disser-

_er4« oUiii kJagLixesymes, 
:tf££ 

*ibbonr . 
rrta SO cents a pag^-tmr-454-0753: 

'not been* altered" with the 
adoption of recently revised 
rules governing the bar's, ad-: 

•mission policy, Dean Ernest 
E. Smith HI of the School of 
Law said, Wednesday. 

- The new rules became 
effective Aug. 1. ' 

Under the new procedure, 
law- students, must file a 

6tudy law within 90 days prior 
to and 18(J days following, the 
first' day of class. 

According to guidelines set 
by the bar, the declaration 
must Jb.e submitted to the 
secretary of the State Board 
of Law Exiaminers, not a local -
bar association as was done 
previously. 
"the boakt<-the(UQnvaFds<the 

A $40- fee payable to . the 
clerk of the Texas Supreme 
Court must accompany the 
exam application. 

Under the new rules, the 
State Bar requires each law 
student to pay a $50 fee to, 
cover investigation- expenses. 
Law school freshmen . mu$t 
submit "payment with" the 
declaration of intent.-

for. revised applications for 
bar admission must also pay 
•the fee. • 

Therefore, according to 
State Bar guidelines, each law 
•student makes the $50 pay
ment only once. 

Summing up his opinion of 
fe Texas bar's revised rules, 
the dearTof the la w school said ~ 
the main differences between 

A request' to extend ' 'dead week' ' from the one day shown 
on this.year's University calendar to three will be taHeij to 
University President Stephen Spiirr sometime this week. 
Student Governmeftt President Frank Fleming said Wednes-' 
day. 7 :v .i.;:•. • 

Fleming, accompanied by Cai Chaney, student senator and 
chairperson of the Student- Government Education Com
mittee and Gary EIIisonvCommittee member; will approach 
Spucr .with a. proposed three-day dead week instead of the 
one. - -•. 

Where Savings and Quality 
--- . . Count ; — 

"T ^Max Jones 
Jeweler" 

Where Your Money Buys 
More • -

MAX JONES 
PH. 478-4286 

SUITE 210 
COMMODORE-PERRY BLDG. 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

During the two-year transi-. old and new policy are the $50 
tion period between adoption fee and an indication that the 

piemen ta tion. 

SSi ld^'ip^'to^he»i1^cr^ar 
admissiap . . .  jti&nda-cd's "of 

• Jtc&lt. cou ceherafw-OT?/'<in'i department.~Admissions per
sonnel'." must ' authejnticate 

papers; 
A4ast<£( 
0727 on 

seniors filing enforcing its requirements. 

HAMAGSHIMIM 
STUDENT ZIONIST MOVEMENT 

come discuss what we'll be doing this year 
, hear about the. reaction in 

KIRYAT SHMONAH 
, to the terrorist attack . .. 

T H U ^ . , S E P T 1 2 ,  7 : 3 0 . p . m ,  ̂  

"Hiflel . ' ^^ T21057San Antonio 

Karew <75-8892 
tor mote info, call 

Frank 476-6586 

Japanese Cooking Lessons 
bySachi 

Part I — Introductory ibponese Cooking 
te**6n1 - Rtce, ,Soup • 
Uwon 2 • 3idtiyski, Mlaittid. (Nalwmono^ 
U*»on 3.- Tempura. Salad,.(8unomono) 

Part II — Advanced Japanese Cooking 
Lauon 1 - T»riy«W (Yakimono), Vegetable! (Ajemono) 
Lesson 2 • Fried Dish (Agemono) ' ! " 
Lesson 3 - Steamed DishJMushlmono). Boiled Oish;(Nimono) 

— Tuesday eveninffi ttartinfl Oct. In 
....... 1 Wednesday evenings starting Oct 2 

Thursday evenings starting Oct 3 • 
Fee* - $17.50/3' Lessons' 
Registration from Sept. 11 -.Sept. 25 

Call Sachi at 478-4395 or 472-9062 for info. 

Join THE 
» A .*  

, _ "3" _ :FO« A CHANGE 

• FREE STUFF • 
Yes, that's right. During Sept. we will 
foxk oyer 4 FREE QUARTS of your 
favorite motor oil with every tgne-uD. 

""^N?-UPS: 4 cyl. - $12.00 & parts 
6 cyl. - S13.00 & parts 
8 cyl. - S14.(J0.& parts 

By appointment .only-, please." 477j145^ • 

COSMIC AUTO WORKS 
David Toddy OWner & Chief Mechanic 

BYL, JMALLWOOD^ J|»plri9.„ttajt 

J ust 'Northof-27that 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 

IfltpAifiA 

try THE COMPLETE 
PROFESSIONAL 

FULL-TIME 
TYPING SERVICE . . 

"472-3210 - and 472-7677 

SERVICES 

COMBS & 
SHEARS 
.No. .7 Dobie Mall 

Bring this ad lor « FREE Redken Con-
'dllfoncr wtlh the style of your.choice. ,4 . 

- .. 477-0433 V) \ 

GINNY'S 
.COPYING 
SERVIC.E' 
INC. 

42 Dobie AAall., 476-9171 
Free Parking ^ 
. 7 ».m. vJO p.m. M'F 

# rrt. • } p m S-atv ; 
~ - -

i l > i ( l .  l a c .  
476-9093 

typing 
''printing 

binding 
"'Vfi''' 

420 w. riverside drive 

GAY RAP 
- GROUP 

discussing gey life 
v Every Friday1 Night&tl 

7:30 p.m. "j®: 
UNIVERSITY YMCA 
- r.i '̂Vtho.OrAfl) . . 

|Sponsored. Ay.-Gay,: Poople of Austin, 
jMore informatloni call -<76-3003. 

~ | 

Ti 

'W-

IMIOWIPB. Reglstered, Austin Dept. 
fHeaittn 3.$00 Nottiral homeblrths. Nor* 
|man Casseriey, -AgartTa Ranch, ' 

ping Springs, 7U20 H 

.CAR REPAiR;:Oo |t yoorself or We'll do -
[<t .Mechip|cal ,e l«ctr lcal ;a l r .  
»hdiriohlng,t>odywork,Carwell.,205 
past.RIveriM*. 444*24ft3. :• i 

UCSNSEO CHILD CARE. In our home; 

F J-3 yearolds.Smalldroup, personal,' 
nufrllloua mtalr.^Convenientto UT. ^ 

^ Ffanklyn 4S4-7375 

fSftjgs-dx the^CaFs admission 
department are then sent to 
the committee on admissions 
in the student's home district. 

Seventeen district com
mittees have been established 
under the recent rule change. 
Each committer has at least 
15 members, serving 
staggered three-year terms. 

Upon receiving the 
student's declaration form, 
the' district committee 
reviews it and may even re
quest, a personal interview 
with the student. 

The local committee then 
makes final recommendations 
on the student's status for ad-~ 
mission jto the bar after com
pleting^ law school. 

Local recommendations are 
returned to the State Bar for •' 
tiie executive director's cer
tification. Finally all informa- i" 

tion Is delivered to the Texas 
Board of Law. Examiners for a ' 
final ruling. 

"The bar has always had a 
rule that law students must 
file a declaration of intent 
within the ifirst four]months of : 

law school. But the provision ' 
never had much force to it " 
because the State Bar jjpver . 
attempted? any-invesHgafion 
until the student filed for~an ^ 
application to take the bar 
exam three years lat£r#«f| 
Smitl\ said. vf;| 

Before final acceptencp into 
the: bar, law- students must f 
pass the mandatory bar ex
amination. The next exam is 
scheduled for Oct. 28. 

JStudents taking the bar ;• 
exam iri October, or any time . 
thereofter, must file a revised 
application for admission to ; 
the bar, * 

This form goes th^oug^i the 
same process- as the declara
tion of ifitention to study law 
and must be file4 no, sooner 
than'ISO and no, later "than 90 
day? prior-to the exam. -

Wooden nickel or no, Wooden nicker 
Come for a free • 

H0WDY PARTY DINNER 

.PEOPK 

| Joih the University^ 
Young Democrats 
Membership Booths at 

West Mall 21st & Speedway 24th 6 Whitis 
.. Sponsored by VT Young Democrats 

T^h phone ofWhe wall ^j|. 

'anstgive us <f caff. s 

PBOFILE CQf4?o$„a 'limitedr § 
hjHnb|t^ p^psilTon^ foj^ niWe & female | 
stud4|r ZO yrs. or older, who have neat 5 
appearance, can communicate withrtrthefs, 1 
need a. minimum of $400 a month income 1 
and who are mature enough to on a 

s -
commission basis. If^ this fits you, call Mr. § 
MacLaskey, 476-6171y ext. 1004, 8 a.m. - | 
6 p.m. •• b  

Thurs^, Sept. 12 

6:30 p.m.~~ 
Baptist Student Center 

~ '2204 Son -Antonio . 

USE THIS CONVENIENT COUPON TO START YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN THE DAILY TEXAN 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER BLANK 
- -NOT!: The new Classified Advertising rates for Fdll 74 are shown in the handy chart below! -

I THE DAILY 
Bargains.on Unredeemed Merchandise 

Loans on Most Anything-of-Value -
We Buy and Sell ^ 

S^OaPERS PAWN SHOP 
613 W. 29th 476.-2207 

apffips" 

Attention Cyclists 
w -s ' 
Rainbow Cycles Co-Op of Galveston 

r is opening a co-op in Austin. 

UNF. HOUSES 

Our annual $20 fee gels you 

20% oil 
•UlTAR.INSTRUCTION. Lcarrt flnoer. 
JICHIn9 lecnnlpi«i o) M»nce Ulpjcomb, • v k. „ ij -.v 
BwXollKfc'.and Kufl V»r> SlcKle. BMln- I • 
Rlilli: Advanced. 4444718 WfwMn Jam • 7 p fn 

S202 BEECHMOOR, 3 bdrrn, 2 bath, 
carp«l, drSp«i, - living; room,: dlntng 
foom,-. Mtchanr with gat itovt, jara^ 

im/mo; 

ERSbNAUIZEO pHOTOQiUSPHY ,• 
n«»r»)Ctlon Juy t>rpf«»ilqnal 

photographer. Threa. BVeningi/w«ak. 
"laisaijimitmj to (our,. Randofiii: wy» 

V40X. MtnlMljUtJait. 

4hC I Use Classifieds 

TlirORING 

'-VIOllm.'.'VIOLA, Flddla' limonirWaaT-
ihuMlf end city bvi. CallCarol oven tags' 

1 ^ r j ^ v 
"•"'"Vi'—' ' —r-

aKV en all 
bik« liurchiMM 

including bikes, parts and special pu^chases'S*^ 
We^stOcr^US, Romie and Bottecchla 

•i-(t i,ip,;Con»a>:t; Dan Band, 2510 Rlo G; 
' 4744224y, ' % 

Rainbow Cycles 2901 OV4 
\ - Qalveitorv, Texas 77SSQ 

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY! 
. WR»T^ YOUR AD HERE 
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Student Newspaper at The University of Texas at Austin 

Iff? 

Use thjs. handy, chart to quickly arrive' 
•?&" • at cost. 

'{15 word minimum) 

•No. 

Words .« 
Times 
. >1 

Times 

2 

Times' 

5 

Times 

,10 

Times -

20 
Cost per word .11. .20 .40 .70 1.40 
15 1.65 3.00 6.00 1050 21.00 
16 ' 1.76 3.2Q 6.40 11.20 2240 

-17 ' • . 1.«7\ 3.40 6.80. 11.90 23.80 
18 . 1.98 3.60 7.20 J 2.60 25.20 
19 ,2.09 3.10 7.6d 13.30 .26.69 

-' ,r TTT^ 
Amount Enclosed-
Number of Pays 
Mail to: 

Ai DAILY TEXAN CLASSIFIEbS 
|̂I P.O. BOX D - UT STATION 
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Psychic 
•t'ir \ <~ ' "C '£?*v j 

kfi 

^viT,. . > 

. Dr. Charles Thomas Cayce,-*-cliically'girted young 'peopl«-r-• 
child psychologist and grand- on the type and extent of their 
son of the psychic Edgar psychic abilities and how to 
Cayce, vv-ill speak on campus use them best. 
Thursday and Friday. , Tt,e psychical, research 

Cayce will..lecture at 4.30 society studies and dis-
^ semi^fes^Uie ̂ 4,000^psychic • 

Person." At. 8 p.m. Thursday , Edgar Cayce% a: telepathist 
-in Bunlirm Altffifnriiirfi gayce ... and • clairvoyant, is known as 

will speak on "These" Times: " American smost doCuiiitiitied 
Edgar 'Cayce on Dreams, psychic;" Tammircga' saivi.' 
Meditation and Reincar- ..... Cavce would-go into psychic 
nation..'. ' trances, where he would dis-

• A sandwich seminar at.noon , cuss many- things, including r u>>o tiiauj iuuig»t iuwiuuii 
Friday in Union Building 300' reincarnation and medicine, 
will conclude Cayce .s lectures--. Cayc^e-suggested treatments 
on .campus.; Cayfce's for patients with rare medical 

• appearance is sponsored *bv . problems. A clinic in Arizona 
the Campus Association . for is doing research oh Cavce's 
Research and Enlightenment; psychic readings on medicine. 

In recent years, Cayce has; Tamrninga said. Cavce died in " 
been invited to the Council 1945. 

Grove annual, symposium on Meditation research and ex-
Altered . States -. of-1 perimentation with techrii-
Consciousness sponsored by ' qnes suggested by Edgar 
the Menninger Clinic. . Cayce for behavioral dis-. 

This is a very prestigious orders in children are among 
council that does research not concerns of Dr. Qiyce. 
only in parapsychology but in- His other' work with young ' 
psychology as well," Susan, people includes conferences 

—Eammmffa member of-the • and :camp: programs 
campus psychic group, said ~0i'roiigR6ur the'Unhed States 
Wednesday. ^ sponsored by the psychical 

Parapsychology is the study research Society. " 
- phenomena. . Cayce also is exploring new 

Cayce also spends much of educational methods .in' 
his time in research- with seminars conducted under the 
young people. At the Associa- "Suspit^s of Atlantic Uiiiversi-
tion for ' Research and ty. He teaches .courses in 
Enlightenment, in Virginia, parapsychology at several 
Cayce tests and counts psy- colleges. 

i"3» *£ 

^'A;:vU\v. %* 
**i-' hi-fi ̂  

** : 

mmm 
Program Termed Success Despite Problems 

Tee for Two -u" T"*ph3'° 
Knickers-clad Gene-Sarazen, former golfing* great, 
gives President Ford some pointers during play at 
Pinehorst, N.C., Wednesday. Ford officiated as -
Sarazen was inducted into the World Golf Hall of 

• Fame: 

Hazards to Children Anger 

\-K/ turf - - i 

' 
' 

By SHERIDA HUGHES 
Texas Staff Writer 

... A 9-month-old child, absorbed in his 
small world, tost his balance and fell 
Ordinarily; a simple fall would not 
harm a child, but this fall happened to -

from I'T font p a pnnrwtp "nr-:. 
.•face. - .'• 

Luckily, Eric was caught before he 
-hit the hard sinfac®, and suffered only 
minor body scrapes. Tragedy was 
averted; but what-about next time? 

This is the question that concerns 
•most. Gateway residents withLsmall 
children. Gatewayjs a iSSrried student 
housing complex on West Sixth Street 
that is curreotly under investigation bv 

; Student Government. 
--'"We cpPtsiS^this"fflglctrlonger,^-
.complained Marsha W-ingrave" 
Gateway, resident and mother of a i 

ft 
PS 

P 

z  *  > /  

% 

i.f year-old 
She- said mothers must supervise : 

children constantly to keep them from -
falling off 6- to 9;fppt high walls, tumbl- f 

•ing down eroded embankments or cjim- * 
bing through insufficient-guard rails on 
top of the fertmdry building. 

To make the liniversltj 
their problem, Wiiigra've and two other 

. residents have formed a Concerned 
Parents of Gateway Committee 

The safety problem, however, seems 
U> stem from the fact that the landscap
ing of the entire lS-month-old married 
student's housing complex was left in-
complete when the contractor went 
bankrupt, presenting - the University-
with legal problems. 

* _ The complex's - supervisor,, -student 
.' Pave' Bue. said University -Regent 

Frank. Erwin. ha^d, visited the ' 

apartrnents- last May to investigate'the 
situation. "After that, the regents ap^ 
propriated $250,000 to landscape the 
place, We.haven't seen.ahy use madeof 
the money yet." Bue said. 

"It seems.-they won't be spurred to 
take' action until something drastic 
happens,"—Bup- «iH "stimated 
3bout 75.children live at Gateway. ' 

Residents without children also want; 
some changes made. 

"We have offered to. do the work 
ourselves if they would only bring us 
the materials." Jim Courtney, a phar-
ma'cy student, said. "Scfar we haven't 
heard anything from them — it's just 
pla*n ugly." 

. The hilly complex is weed-infested, 
riddled with gullies because of poor 
planning ancfwjll soon be'covered with 
concrete ftecause" of soil erosion. :" 

.. By'STEVt^^t&FSONr.vf 
Texan Staff Waiter . mSii 

Despite money manage
ment .problems and a late 
starting time, the Univer; 

. sity's summer intern program 
-in \Vashington was-.called a 
success -Wednesday by Dr. 

dean- ofstudepts. 
. The program, initialedbv 
'studem • oov.e i'iHiwiU«ut-: 
December, 1^73, was designed 
to give students a working ex-: 

perience-, in- government, by 
wofMng with government 
agencies and elected, officials. 
in the nation's capital.- / - ' " 

THE PROGRAM, though 
termed• successful, was not 
without con tfo'v-ersy, 
however. ' '• 

Mark Laufman, employed 
by U.S. Rep. Richard White of-
El Paso, claims Arevalo'gave 
him the impression that his 
jo.b would include a- paid 
salary, Laufman said he found 
out from White - three days 
before he was to leave for 
-Washington that his position • 
would be voluntary and not 
paid.'. -
"" Arevalo aeniea Xattfman's 
statement Saying, "I told him 
that Repi White would not, 
pay." . v . 

LATER. LAUFMAN said he 
: ; secured a paid position when" 

one of,White's prospective in
terns canceled out.. 

LIVING QUARTERS. tverfe 
also criticized- by- Laufman; 
who said the interns had to 

. move out of. the Mt. Vernon 
: rState Dormitory into a. house 

on the . Mt. Veriton' campus 
!- because the dormitory was 

notified too late about living:-; 
" accommodations* for the 
: students. ' • 
:• "Arevalo also denied, this 

sa'ying;-"The.-students'-'moved--
because they wanted to. They 
called me and asked me " 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
had originally, requested $25,-
000 for. the project. Arevalo 
estimated that $1,100 would be 
the maximum amount eacn 

. weeks: 0nly -$2,000 Was raised" 
for the entire program, 

vtrowevcrr-

views,- gntde-pomt averages'" 
and previous Student Govern-
inent experience. • 

Despite- his accusations • 
about the program's • 
problems, Laufman said, "T 
just want";to remedy tlic-tm-
barrassing mistakes to im-
ugMieiafejtiagtliro^v-ife- saitf1'" 
i^uij. hKOf lu aafraji^ 

National -Highway 
Safety Commission;-and Hatfe 
dy Pocket, who. worked with 
the Arena Stage Theatre; 
which is a private theater 
group. Pocket was the only lit 
. tern ;who .did jjot .work withifc 
government-related office.. 

Arevalo said -the decision 

Sixteen, students were< 
recommended to various 
aigencies in Washingtonjfor " 
the summer program. Only 

•six were able to find positions. 
John C^plson, another in

tern, vyho worked in the office, 
of revenue sharing, said these 
other 10 did - not receive 
positions probably because 
their applications Av«re sent , 
so late. " ' 
the INTERNS, Arevelo 

saidt were chosen on the basis 
of writing, samples, inter-

Campus Parking 

nextyear. 
^Carisati:. echoed Laufman's 

. general praise 01 uie prograni-
and commei)fed... i;'It- was> 

-great being in.JYa^liingtbn.-
during Watergate. You could 
feel the electricity in the air " 

ONE INTERN, Lariy Dunn, 
got to do some' preliminary: 

: reviewing of impeachment 
material while working in 
U.S. "Sen. Lloyd.Bentsep's of-
fice.Arevalosaid. 
"Other; interns were-;, Joe 

/Lopez, who worked in, U.S 
Rep: J.J. Pickle's office; Lisa 
Neidert, who worked -with the 

program^ ne^tsuffimerwou 
be • made between now • am 

'TUmPQctober î 
SK "AN EVALUATION will b 
.made that/ includes student,. . 
who participated, their supei>- • 
.visors in Washington .and Bob '-I 
Odle, a Washington attorney i 
who helped place the studen&Vj 
m tlieir jobs." he said 

Arevalo added that should 
:.tbe; intern program' continue; 
tfiore people will be included 
and nior.e rnonev ap*-

. propriated. Ah eariicc st^rt 
also will be taken to assut0 vv 

student placement, he saicL-li 

Townes Hall in addition to^a: 
new lot on San ntonio^Streftt, & 
with 104 spaces to serve the 
Faculty Center and offices.' 

Lot 81. between 2tst "arid 
20'.'s Strteets on Red River 
Street - will be reclassified as 

C" parking by. ad
ministrative action. . 
• In a May meeting, the ,Park

ing and Traffic Policies Com-' 
irtittee had projected^ loss of 
about 900 spaces to "C" per
mit holders; but the return of 
lot 81 and two lanes in the lot 
south of Jester Center has cut. 
the total loss to approximate^ 
ly 650 spaces.. 

/. Other parking lots have, un
dergone changes as a-resuit of 
construction on campus. 
Faculty drivers gained. more 

. Speedway and ' 26th: streets 
was changed from "A" to 
"F." The; additional spaces 
,were -deemed jiecessai>y 
following. the joss of the •' 'F'" 
lot across from Jester center 
when construction' began: on • 
the Social Sciences, and 
Humanities Library, said Nor-; 
man Morris, executive assis
tant of parking'and traffic ad
ministration. 

Faculty have also gained -
. the former "A" lot west of 

'* Although. the loss of spai^v| 
malies parking near campus?^ 
increasingly difficult, caf^ 
pools and shuttle busesl 
provide substitutes for privat) 
transportation. 

There are spaces for staf| 
car pools, and some student 
have submitted car poo| 
forms for processing 

OPEN MEETING 
UNIVERS IT.Y C O OPERATIVE 

SOCIETY1 " 

"> Board of Director^- : 
Room 124 of Townes Hall 

(The Law School) 
Thursday, September 12, 1974 

7:30 P.M. •»,. 

AAajn Topic:-RevieWof annual fjnan-. 
cial. statement and; setting of divi- if.' 

' dend rate. . 

Mexican-American 
Cidiure Committee 

-presents-

Carolina Mata, sj singer 
& 

Carnales en Espiritu Teatro 

Todav 
12 noon Union Patio: 

•(Union 213 jn_ case of. rain) 

Thursday thru Saturday^ Sept. 12,13,14 
Demonstrations begin at 10:30 and run continuously throughout the daj 

Chromega B 
Dichroic 

. 

'M 

SOMETHING- WONDERFUL has happened to color photography, and we 
want to^show it to you. The Omega people have assembled a professional and v 

, an amateur color system that lets you print beautiful, full-color enlargements " 
in minutes; " 

. For sophisticated, automatic darkrooms, we are proud to present the world • 
renowned Super Chromega enlargers, coupled with the Chromegatron Pro-
Lab Color Analyzer. For the serious advanced amateur, we have the new 
Chromegai. B pichroic and the Super,Chromega C enlargers, together with the 

-• low-cost Omega Simtron II Color Analyzes Complete packages designed to 
make color printing rival the ease of ordinary black and white enlarging are ' 
available for every budget. . b 

Rounding out the exciting'Omega program, is the comprehensive Chi-omega ^ 
• line of paper, chemistry, drum processors, motor bases, and accessories. " 

Now you can fill all your darkroom requirements with depeifliable Omega and 
Chromega products. • *• «, = 

S°, WON'T YOU BE OUR GUESTat a factory demonstration of this amazing 
^ systemxSimply bring in any. color negative and see how quickly and easily we . 

make a-full-color enlargement. The demonstration is fascinating for' we 
analyze your-negative and make the enlargement in minMes';.. rigKt before 
your own eyes. - ^ ^ ^ 

during the demo we will offer special pnees on |ill of our Omega Enlargers ' 
r processinS supplies; You can get an .Omega B-22 for as low as ' 

y - ' — .  -  i ,  "*> z 
•^^diSc0unt of 20% will be deducted from our regular selling price on , 

_ ^"Chromega'color paper and chemistry. yZ 9 : 

I'jt-1 | * r « 

IS I 1 

F±i 1"^"? 

OMEGA INSTANT COLOR 
NS 

JSK spfs»> " • -

OMEGA 

2. 

hour-free parking with purchase'of $2 or rnore. BankArneriCard $, 
^_MasiecCh?r^ vyielcome. ^ 

_ flpg; 

_ THE UNIVERSITV^tCO-OP 
CAMERA 

CHROMEGA 

• ENLARGERS 
DRUMS 
FAPERg^ 

ifeerj_£ 19>4 THE DAILY TRY A iff"' 

2nd floor 
i: 
14 'easels^-

i. 
•y; -

• ATslAiyZERS, _ 
•MOTOR BASE 
' CHEMICALS " 
•Fwens'^' 

* 
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